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Five children and their par- Mountain area during the burned to the ground because
ents fled from a blaze vhich night. The rented house, on it was located out of the juris-
destroyed this one - storey Clifton Road, was quickly diction of ifre fighters. Ste-
frame house in the Knox engulfed by the flames and wart Cinanmon and his family
-jisu
were left homeless by the fire, land. Police said a fire raar- 
which destroyed all their pos- shal’s investigation will be 
sessions and the family is "held.—(Courier Photo) 




l^rab - Israeli Settlem ent! Talks
'N ot Bright' Says Sharp
CAIRO (CP) — Extemal Af­
fairs Minister Sharp of Canada 
had a 90-minute meeting with 
Egyptian President Nasser Sun­
day and said afterwards that 
. chancej for a peaceful settle­
ment of the bitter Arab-Israeli 
conflict at present are not 
bright.
.j^*‘One would have to be a con- 
efderable optimist to think there 
had been much progress in that 
duectipn,” Sharp told reporters, 
The minister, here on the last 
stage of an on the-spot exami­
nation of the Middle East , con­
flict, said Nasser “made it quite 
clear to me he preferred -a 
peaceful solution."
But he admitted tliat in his 
t^lks with Nasser and with 
Israeli, leaders earlier he met 
‘‘a great deal of discourage­
ment” on prospects for peace.
Sharp woirld not say definitely 
whether he would recommend 
changes in Canadian policy on 
the Middle East.
“ My trip has clarified the na­
ture of the difficulties that lie
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least eight persons died 
, accidentally-in-British Columbia 
during the weekend, five in 
to ffic  mishaps, two from car- 
oon monoxtde poisoning and ano­
ther from drowning.
Donna Louise Clarke, 16, and 
Gordon Joseoh Kuervers, 19, 
both from the Fraser Valley 
community of Chilliwack, were 
fotwd early Sunday in a parked 
car. Police su.spect they died of 
carbon monoxide poisoning and 
believe the deaths were acci­
dental.
William Smith Dale, 13, of the 
southeastern B.C. community of 
Creston, drowned Sunday when 
he was trapped ip the cab of a 
tractor that rolled Into a drain­
age ditch near Cre.stbn.
Rev. Wilfred H. Molloy, 58. a 
Roman Catholic priest, died 
Stmday in a Victoria hospital
after his car was demolished 
Saturday night vvhen hit by a 
bus. on the Vancouver Island 
Highway near Duncan.
OCT OF CONTROL
William Eric Howard, 47, of 
Port Alice on Vancouver Island 
was killed Saturday hear Port 
McNeill, when a pickup truck 
driven by a juvenile went out 
of control and rolled over.
James William Hunt. 19, of 
Lake Cowichan on the Island, 
died in a single-car crash Sun- 
da,y near Duncan.
On the mainland, 54-ycar-old 
Ila Magnusson of Vancouver 
was killed Sunday when a car 
drjven by her husband crushed 
into a row of parked cars.
A single-car crash Saturday 
north of (he Okanagan commu­
nity of Kelowna look the life 
of Tliere.sa Ann Tischik, 17. of 
nearby Vernon.
Formally Open
HELSINKI (Reuters) — Tlie 
U.S.-Soviet strategic arms limi- 
t a t i 0 n talks—Salt—aimed at 
halting the missile* race were 
formally opened here today by 
~  Minister Ahti
ahead,” he said. ‘ It was better 
not to have any illusions.”
Asked about the possibility of 1 Finnish Foreign 
Canadian forces helping in a Karjalainen. 
dew peace-keeping effort in the 
Middle East, Sharp said Canada 
has not been requested to fur­
nish such troops.
“We hope that the time will 
come that a settlement is in 
sight, when we could offer 
forces for these purposes.
The long-awaited talks climax 
.2 V2 years of back.sta.ge efforts to 
bring the, issue of sti’ategic 
arms to the confeience fable 
and are regarded as of .vital im­
portance for world peace.
The primary objective at the 
Helsinki meeting is to explore
Sharp said he'discussed î ithjj?.® J r  r**®
Nasser the latest American pro- L S S * ® ;  
pdsals for a Middle East settle-
men, the soviet
Union in a series of bilateral 
talks in Washington.
Without disclosing the sub­
stance of the American propos­
als. Sharp said he got the 
impression the Egyptians feel 
these are “incomplete” in that 
they deal only w i^  Egyptlan-Is- 
raeli conflicts instead of with 
Arab states as a whole,
Sharp, framing every state­
ment with utmost caution, said 
all parties to the dispute seem 
to be interested in peace.
discussion immediately 
At a ceremony in the govern­
ment banquet hall, Karjalainen 
told the assembled delegates 
their negotiations were of the
utmost importance and urgency 
not only lo r  the U.S. and Russia 
but for mankind as a whole.
“There can be no doubt that 
the outcome of these talks will 
largely determine not only the 
prospect of further progress in 
the field of disarmatn%nt' %nd 
arms control but also the future 
trend of international relations 
as a v/hole,” Karjalainen said.
SEMENOV REPLIES
Replying to Karjalainen the 
’Soviet delegation, head. Deputy 
Foreign Minister Valdimir Se­
menov said his government at­
tached “particular importance” 
to the talks.
“A positive result would un­
doubtedly be a rriajpr contribu­
tion to the solution of world 
p r 0  b 1 e m s,.- and Inward 
international peace,” the Soviet 
envoy declared.
HOUSTON (AP) -  Apollo 12 
explorers swept into the grip of 
lunar gravity today as the space 
ship/ Yankee Clipper hurtled 
unerringly towWd a Monday 
night orbit of the moon.
Their target, a shimmering 
silver erescent, loomed larger 
and larger as their home planet 
shrank in the distance.
At 8:38 a.m. EST, astronauts 
Charles Conrad, Richard Gor­
don • and Alan Bean zipped 
through a so-called “twilight 
zone" in which the gravitational 
influence of the earth and moon 
IS equal.
Once across this invisible line, 
lunar gravity took hold and 
Apollo 12’s speed accelerated 
after slowing to about 1,500 
miles an hour on the long out­
ward coast. The ship was 211 ,- 
322 miles from earth and 38,933 
miles from the moon.
The speed will increase to 
about 5,700 miles an hour as the 
a s t r o n a u t s  loop behind the 
moon’s backside tonight. At 
10:47 p.m. they are to fire Yan­
kee Clipper’s big engine to whip 
into lunar orbit.
The spacemen were asleep as 
they entered the lunar sphere of 
influence; They retired at 7:15 
a.nr. for a 10-hour re.st period 
after Conrad and Bean in­
spected the cabin of the lunar 
landing craft for 45 minutes and 
feported it in' excellent condi­
tion. A scheduled eight-hour rest 
period was extended to 10 hours
y (
Protest Peacelully 
In Cities Across Canada
HE CANADIAN PREvSS
About 10,000 p r 0  I c .s t c r .s 
against the involvement of the 
United Slates in Vietnam dem- 
on.itrated peacefully in Cana­
dian cities during the weekend.
They were supixirllng Ihe 
massive anti-Vielnam war pro- 
le*|» In the United Slates and 
e lsew h ere .
'Hiero were 6 ,000  demonstra- 
tor.s In Vancouver, nlxnit 3,000  
In Toronto,,.500 In Ottawa and 
■mailer gn)U(>s in other citie.s,
Tlie closest thing to a clash 




of the right-wing Edmund Burke 
Society. Police intervened and 
one.man was arrested.
Dissent also was seen at Otta­
wa where half a dozen opposi­
tion marchers, to the protesters’ 
disploasuro, led the march on 
Parllamcni Hill, carrying a slgii 
saying: “I support (he U .S.~  
‘itop eommnni.sm now.”
T w o  groups—one carrying 
placards and chanting anti-war 
fllo^an.s, the other cnrryliig 
three black coffin.-) and walking 
in silence—met at a Vancouver 
courthouse Saturday.
The e.sllmalcd .5,000 heard 
si>eakcrs condemn the war and 
charge Canada with complicity 
in it, On Friday night alxnit 1.- 
000 Vancouver p r o t e s t e r s  
marched with light«Ml cnndle,<i.ln 
a flemnnstiallon organized by 
Ihi' Voice of Women.
Prime Tomuio members of the 
e'A'iv Mobilization Commit­
tee said the turnout was tllsnis- 
l>ointing for the maixh from the 
downtown provinelal legislature 
to city hall,
James Dennis Corcoran. 2 0 , of
NEW DELHI (API - 
iMInlster Indira Gandhi asily 
hum to<lay her fir.st nwijor test 
lin India’s Pnilinmeni since the 
[bimkup of her uoveriung Con- 
liciti!t party- indlcfliimg her gov-
leinment will In- able to .mii vivc T..ionfrt ----- ...................... .e,iv 'vas ebarged with treat-
a uliitMrbhncf, S<'vcn other
Idc-nitc the los.s of Its majoritv. 
itli the aid of inde|>endents, 
lOclall.sts and CornmunlsU. she 
>  f e a t c d a censure motion 
brought by the right-wing Swn-
l*rso)ia were arrested, then re­
leased after being cautioned.
Several speakers were to ad­
dress the marchers at city hall
lantra party  cr itic iz in g  th e ig o v - In.! the w lr W o f
^ m ^ i ’s partletpstlon in the' <y,tem  had  n cut 'Tim
Islamic smnmit eonf.-rence m 
ilabat, Morocco, tu Scptcmbei, ox-eehes wnc shoit Sml almostinaudible.
\
SAIGON (AP) -  U.S. bomb­
ers crossed the Cambodian bor­
der today for the second day of 
strikes against North ’Viet­
namese artillery imunding the 
Bu Prang S|>cclnl Forces camp 
on the South Vietnamese side of 
the border.
The U.S. command said (he 
air and artillery strikes again.st 
the gun ))osltions inside Cambo­
dia, which began Sunday, were 
"an Inherent right of self-de­
fence against enemy attacks.”
The American bombers re­
turned to Cambodia's skies 
after a two-hour North Viet­
namese artillery bombarnment 
early today against a South 
Vietnamese headquarters a 
mile southeast of Bu Prang.
Ten South Vietnamese sol­
diers weVe wounded, bid the re­
sults of Ihe retaliatory air strike 
were not immediately rci>orlctl.
$500,000 Fire 
In Nelson
NELSON (CP)r-Dan>agc wa.s 
estimated At (ip to 5500,000 Sun­
day in a fire which razed the 
Queen’s Hotel in the downtown 
area. Guests and liolel )-mploy- 
ees left the bnililing sab-ly,
'nil- thrt-e-slorey, 30u*H)m 
Hiilding was evacuated after a 
hotel emiiloyee spotted Ihe fire, 
which a|>pnreiitly .started in the 
attic. Cause of the blaze was 
not known.
Hotel owner Ben Swadden 
tentatively estimated damage at 
5300,000 and said lo-)s was cov-x-" 
ere<l,by insurance. Tlie fire de-| 
nartment estlmateii damage at I 
5500.000. i
Firemen kept the blaze from 
spreading to adjacent brick 
tMiUdintrs from the hotel. ■ wood 
and sluero building put up In > 
I!kl2, GuesU were mnvc<l to an- 
oihcr hotel. |
NEW YORK (AP) — As many 
Jis 50 American soldiers have 
been , implicated bv eye wb- 
nesses in the slaying of 5G7 
S o u t h  Vietnamese evilians, 
Newsweek magazine says.
Newsweek says the case of an 
army lieutenant accused of 
murdering Vietnamese n 0  n- 
combatants ‘(was only one of a 
string of related incidents in 
which a total of 567 South Vicl- 
nameso In three separate ham­
lets wpre slain.”
“According to eycwltpesses in
Rail Link Study 
Is Now Complete
OTTAWA (CP)-Thc results 
of a Ntudy into the fea.sibility 
of coiislrucling a railway link 
between the interior of British 
Columbia and the Yukon i.s ex­
pected to bo mneie public in 
mid-January, a transport de­
partment official said today.
The study, undertaken by the 
department with the liclp of the 
CNR last year, was expected 
thirller this simimcr but was de. 
layed diie to a governmont re­
quest for additlonnl information.
The offlelal said a draft of 
the rciKirt now i.s in (lu! haiul.s 
of the depiirlment but liad not 
yet been fully examined.
Quang Ngai, ,40, to 50 American 
soldiers were implicated in the 
killings,*’ Newsweek soys, iden- 
tilving the witnesses as civilians 
who escaped death by hiding be­
neath piles of corpses.
The Now York Times carries 
a dispatch from Troung .An, 
South Vietnam, relating the 
same talc and reporting atxiut 
60 s o l  d i c r s imnllcatcd. The 
Tjmes says the slayings took 
place March 16, 1968,
HAS NO COMMENT
A defence dboartmont spokes­
man in Wn.shlngton said there 
would be no comment on the 
Newsweek report.
Tlie U.S, Command in Saigon, 
in a retxirt issued March 16, 
1968, said two companies of the 
Amerlenl Division’s Uth Infan­
try Brigade killed 128 ”onemy” 
soldiers at a coastal village six 
miles nortlica.st of Quang Ngnl 
City.
The army ha.s charged LIciit 
Wllllnm L, Celley Jr,. 26, of 
Miami, Fin., with murdering an 
unsnecified number of civll'eiis 
In 1908, Newsweek sav.s Colley 
Is clinrged ,wltii killing more 
than 100 South Victunlnesc.
Cnlloy’s law.vcr says he Is in­
nocent, The army also has 
charged .Staff Sgt. David Mileh- 
ell. 29,'of St. Franelsvlllc, r.a., 
.. with as.-miill with intent to nun- 
 ̂ rnit murder in tlie ease.
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Astronauts To V is it Canada
OITAWA (CP)~Astroiii\ul.s Nell Ariuslrong, Edwin Al- 
drill and Michael (’ollins will visit Canada Dee, 2 , and 3 ,' 
ns Hiie.sl.s of the Canadian government, the National lleseureli 
louiiell nniioiinosl lixlay. The three veterans of the Apollo 
XI moon walk will luyiere Dee. 2 and in Montreal Dee. 3,
Royal Romance Denied
I.ON’DON ( APi - A pretty bruiielte lias denied rumor.s 
(if * roinniu'c with tlie Queen's eldest sou-atid lieu , Prmee 
Chillies, who w as 21 on Friday. Ladv I.eoilora (irnsveiioi, 
20.ycai-old daughter of the Duke of \Vestmm.Mer, said the 
, minors arc "completely unfounded and silly.”
Joseph Kennedy Suffers A ttack
PORT, Mnsi), (AP)—Josopli P, Kennedy’sIIYANNI8 r u u r . ass,
fanilly gathered here today Mler a doctor rcjxu ted the ror̂  
mer ambassador had suffered a minor heart nllark. Ken­
nedy, fattier of the late pibslilcnt, .lohii F. Kiiinedy, is fit 
and has l>een in |K>or hesllH for eight yeai.s.
the. deadline for compulsory 
arbitration behind therii only 19 
of British Columbia’s 81 school 
districts had reached toacher- 
conlract .settlements by' Sunday 
night.
Dos Grady, B.C. Teachers’ 
Federation dircetbr of economic 
welfare, reoorted 48 districts 
committed to binding arbitra­
tion. . He .said he expects the 
final number of contracts going 
to arbitration to bo “about 55," 
Of the 19 seUlcments, Grady 
said, only five—Smithers, Van- 
derhoof, Prince George, Fort 
Nelson, and Howe Sound—had 
agreed on definite figures. Tlie 
rest, he said, are “ satellite” 
agreements, basccl on average 
final agreements in other dist­
ricts. ' •
The 14 satellito.s are Snnnich, 
r<ako Cowichan. Grand Forks, 
Keremeos, South Okanngnn, 
Agassiz. Ueluolet-Tofino, Sum- 
merlnnd, Slocan, Rovelstoko, 
Armstrong, Kettle Valiev, 
Princeton, and Prince Rupert.
Whilo most will sotllc on the 
average for neighboring dist­
ricts, Prince Runert’s increase 
will bo that of tlio averngo of 
the nine motronolltnn distriets. 





Israeli plnnes aUacked army 
gun |H),dtlons in Jordan for 
more Ilian two hours liKlny in 
wliat is hcllevt'd to be one of tlic 
I ongc.st air strikes since the six- 
! day war of 1967. |
The raid followed demand.i by | 
Israeli iiewspupcis colling for, 
swift relrlbullon tor an attack 
by Egyptian frogmen on Israeli 
sliips in the soullicrn Israeli 
IMi'rt of jiClatli,
(Niii'o iiulieat(‘d the, frogiucn 
look off from Ihe Jorduiilan jKirt 
of A<l<d>a. whiih faee.s Elalh 
iiero.ss lliree niiles of tlie Gulf of 
A()iil);i, j
All Israeli military spokesman '
; uid l,‘ii'aeli plaiuvi today lili j 
Joiclnnlaii gun batlerie.s |'u the 
III* sector of die Dead .Sea, Hr 
pmiM.inled the.target as alxiui 
four miles notthwest of die Jor- 
danlun town of Sail, \
The s|M>kesninn said die JcIh 
blasted 105-millimelre typo bat­
teries used by the regular Jor­
danian army and 1.30-inllllmctrc 
lyjjc batteries useji cither by 
Iraqi or Syfian units statirtnol 
ill .Iordan.
He kind the batteries had 
slicllcd Israeli |X>siUons several j
V i ' c l f i
when the near-perfect flight al­
lowed an afternoon midcourse 
change to be cancelled.
They will attempt to steer the 
lander, called Intrepid, to a pin­
point landing in a 400-fool-wide 
circle on the moon’s Ocean of 
Storms early Wednesday to 
open a new era ■ of discovery, 
the first detailed exploration of 
the lunar surface.
Conrad and Bean carried 
along a television camei'a to 
transmit live color pictures of 
their _ transfer through a three- 
foot connecting tunnel into the 
cabin of the fragile, four-legged 
vehicle.
As Conrad and Bean checked 
Intrepid’s systems, Apollo 12 
raced toward a so-called “ twi­
light zpne’ ’ in. which-the gravita­
tional influence of. the earth and 
moon is about equal.
CLEAR THE TUNNEL
As Conrad and Bean moved 
into the lunar module for tlie 
familiarization check, the cam­
era watched as they removed 
the tunnel hatch and the har­
poon-like docking mechanism to 
clear the tunnel.
Inside the lander cabin, the 
astronauts beamed pictures of 
the control panels, the back 
packs they’ll wear on the moon, 
window markings that will help 
them land on the moon and dust 
particles floating in weightless­
ness.
By way of introduction for the 
whole televised look of their 
new world, Conrad pointed out 
the contrast between the three 
sides of the spacecraft. Through 
one, he said, you can see the 
earth. Through another the 
moon. Through the third, the 
sun.
And since they were all so far 
away, Conrad added, there was 
little sense of movement. "It 
seems,” he said,“ we’re in sus­
pended animation out here.”
Because of the early  ̂ hour, . 
television networks taped tlie . 
show for later broadcast.
The television show gave a 
close-up view of the windows 
and the interior of the spaceship 
for the controllers in mission 
control.
The windows showed clearly 
ihe streaks left by the ice that 
foi'med when Apollo 12 raced 
through a rainstorm into its 
space flight last Friday.
Conrad and Bean made two 
earlier . unscheduled trips into 
the landing craft after tlieir 
launching Friday to search for 
p 0  8 s i b 1 e damage from an 
electrical surge that moinentari. 
ly knocked out some systems in 
the Yankee Clipper. The power 
dropout occurred as the Saturn 
V pushed Apollo 12 into space 
thi'QUgh. the driving rainstorm. 
But txpei’ts do not believe'the 
problem was associated with 
the storm.
The astronauts reported no 
troubles as they approached 
their tantalizing targel. Tlicy 
were on such a perfect course 
that the mission control centre 
cancelled a course correction 
engine firing that had been 
scheduled Sunday night.
HOUSTON (CP) -  Not long 
ago Bryan Erb dreamed of heat 
shields and flaming, re-entries of 
spacecraft and spacemen into 
earth’s atmosphere.
Now, when he dreams, it’s 
about bugs and rodents—thou- 
shnds of them covering the 
range of earthly low-llfo—end a 
monster, bug or supor-rbach 
from outer space that could 
cause havoc on cnrlli.
The dreams started when Erb 
was a student in Calgary about 
30 years ago. A travelling lectur­
er told his class that one day 
)nan would be travelling to the 
moon,
The (all, gaunt 38-,vcai’-old has 
i|ol yet Miiulo the trip. But he 
has helped )iiake it possible for 
others to take the 240,000-mile 
journey and return safely to 
enilh,
His office is Building 37, ihe
Lunar Receiving Laboralory, 
one of the main buildings in the 
Manned Spacecraft Centre in 
suburban Clear Lake, City.
This month, lie was named 
acting manager of the LRL, In­
herited a staff of 300 and Is 
keeper of, besides (lie wildlife,
the returning astronauts.
This week he is busy hou.se- 
cleaning for Ihe return of (he 
Apollo 12 crew—Charlc.s Con­
rad, nicliard Gordon and Alan 
Bean—who arc cxpccled to 
move into Erb’.s quararitine fa­
cilities with several ixninds of 
moon rocks about Monday, Nov., 
241
The la.st lonaiiLs of llic’ LRl, 
were the Apollo 11 crew of Nell 
Armslrohfj, Edwin AlrJrIn nnd 
Michael Collln.s iifler their his­
toric fir.st (rip (0  the moon. 
More llinn tlie .slieots liave to be 
(•liangcd.
limes in the south Jordan valley 
iceently. All planes returned 
safely to base.
’’.Iordan Is resooiisible for the 
.lets com milled from Its terrilo- 
I’y, and It could not have been 
unaware of plans for tlil.s one,” 
said iho scmi-offieial paper 
Davar.
The last time Elalh was hit— 
by Aiab rockets seven months 
ago-Isracl retaliated with on 
air raid on Aqaba.
‘’A(|al)ii. Jordan's, only sea 
oiillel, eoiild he eompleleiy p ir. 
a lysed wlllioiit a single isracH 
soldier eiosKlng the fronller,” 
siiiil III)* Eiigllsli-langnage Jerii- 
s’alein Post, "and Diere is noth­
ing llie Jordanians could do lo 
prevent this from happening."
’’It Is unthinkable that Israel 
will not repay Ihe allaekeis 
with a strong hand,” com- 
menled the simkc.sman.
MENTION ACmEEMI-24T 
The papers mentioned the 
gentleman’s agreement” be­
tween I s r a e l  and Jordan 
whereby the two ports an* off 
limits lo nllark liernlise of their 
mutual vulnerability.
“ It must |m> made dear (o the 
Jordanians that what goea for
Aqaba goe.s for Elalh,”■ said 
the spokesmiui.
Israel’s eablnet planned g spe- 
elhl session Imlay, pre.'imnubly 
lo iiiiprovc plans for relnlialory 
(letioii.
Israeli military aulliorllles at 
first Ihouglil Sunday’s raid was 
singed by Arab giierrillus based 
in Jordan, But Cairo look llie 
eredil, elalmliig Hie "dcslruc- 
tion nnd sinking” of llpce ships. 
Cairo Hiwkesmen said the frog­
men well* Egypllrm tegiilars 
rlropped near the pod by air- 
erafl Sunday morning end that 
they retiiiiu*d safely (0  Egyp- 
lian leri ilory after no ompllsh- 
Ing "llieir iieroie inisjion siie- 
(■e,‘:Kfiilly,”
Isi'iieii offiniil), siilil five lool- 
ball.sized lioles were blown ill 
the hulls of two ship..
S|)ol(ehmeii in Tel Aviv said 
Ihe ships were Ihe l,fl<)0.toii 
eoaslcr Hey Dnromn and (hr 
1.1,700-ton frcigbicr Dalia. l l ie  
Hey Daroma was holed twlco 
and had lo be beached when It 
started sinking. The Dalia re­
ported three Iwtes, but d»m«ga 
was desrrllred ns light amf it re- 
riiulncd at its fiiichorage. Both 
.news weio removed without 
jcasusllics.
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FORMAL OPENING OF GALLERY OF HOMES
Formal opening of the Col- 
linson Gallery of Homes at 
Rutland’s Shoppers’ Village 
Friday proved a busy occa­
sion for staff and officials of 
the real estate marketing
firm. Some of those in attend­
ance included, left to right, 
Ed Collinson, president of 
CoUinson Mortgage and In­
vestments Ltd.; Donald Rob-, 
inson, vice-president of Metro
Realty, Calgary, Alta.; War­
ren Stroder, president of 
Metro Realty, Calgary, Alta.; 
Larry Chalmers and Lindsay 
Webster, directors of Collin- 
son Mortgage and Invest­
ments Ltd.; and Gar Adams, 
marketing director of Gallery 
of Homes Canada Ltd., Torr 
onto. The gallery, was offic­




For President O f
Choice
Britain
: LONDON (CP) — Prince 
Philip edges out Prime Minister 
Wilson as the people’.s choice 
for president if Britain were to 
become a republic.
The Queen’s husband has 
been embroiled in more contror 
versy lately and Her Majesty’s 
money problems have come to 
the fore. The Daily Mirror, 
mass-circulation tabloid, com­
missioned an opinion poll on the 
role of the monarchy and prints 
results today. . ,
About,nine out of 10 of those 
polled, would retain the, mon­
archy, and believe that royalty 
will survive in its present form 
during their lifetirhe.s and that 
the Queen and Prince ,Philip are 
of real value to Britain.
Asked, to name their choice 
for the, first elected president 
should Britain become, a re­
public, 13 per cent named Philip 
and 11 per cent chose Labor's 
Wilson. '
There was a third-choice tie 
at six per cent between Enoch 
Powell, Conservative party con­
troversialist, and Eail Mount- 
batten, uncle of Prince Philip.
Running behind these were 
Conservative I e a d e r Edward 
Heath (five per cent), former 
Conservative prime minister Sir 
.Mec Douglas-Home (four) and 
Prince Charles, the Prince of 
Wales (three). .
Eleven per cent chose other 
figures, and 41 per cent had no 
opinion.
Commenting oh Prince Philip, 
The Mirror observes that people 
either like or loathe him. .
“ The truth is,” the jjaper 
adds., “that Prince Philip sends 
blood pressure and eyebrows up 
with a verbal flourish. He alio 
wins countless friends with his 
ho-nonsense approach.”
He was in the news again 
Sunday when weekend newspa­
pers reported that he had made
WORLD BRIEFS
R u s s  V e s s e ls  
C a r r y in g  O u t  
S e a  R e s e a r c h
Charles Perrin Johnston of
Toronto today celebrates his 
first year with a new heart. 
Johnston, 55, looked tanned and 
fit—and 25 pounds heavier—as 
be and his family attended a 
celebration dinner Sunday night 
at the invitation of the team of 
doctors who gave him the heart 
of an .18-yearold youth last 
Nov. 17. Earlier, the Johnstons 
met with reporters at their 
home where the tall, slender 
man, who is one of 37 surviving 
heart transplant patients in the 
world, commented on his post­
operative life. "No, I don’t  feel 
as if I'm living on borrowed 
time, we all arc in a way, aren’t 
we? . . , We just live from day 
to day, just going along as 
everyone does. We just enjoy 
each day fully, just as much 
as we can." ' . ' I
WhUe an estimated 700,000 
students and workers demon­
strated t h r o u g h o u t  Japan 
against his trip. Prime Minister 
Ebaku Sato left for Washington 
today for talks with President 
Nixon on the return of Okinawa 
to Japan. The biggest police 
turnout in memory kept leftists 
from making good on. their 
threat to prevent Sato’is depar­
ture.
Actor John Drew Barrymore,
37, son of the late actor John 
Barrymore, was arrested early 
Sunday in Hollywood for m 
vestigation- of possession of 
marijuana and dangerous drugs: 
Sheriffs’ deputies said BarrjN 
more was taken into custody 
after a highway patrolman no­
ticed the sports car he was rid­
ing in was travelling at exces­
sive speed. * 0 1 6  patrolman also 
noticed one of the car’s occu­
pants toss something out a win­
dow, and on stopping the car, 
searched the interior and found 
a quantity of drugs and a vial 
of marijuana. Arrested with 
Barrymore was Anthony B. 
Fairbanks of Los Angeles. Depu­
ties said Fairbanks is not re­
lated to the late actor Douglas 
Fairbanks. '
track betting shop in Ontario. 
“I think its’ better for nie to be 
down here in contact with peo­
ple, than at homo talking to 
myself,” she said in a weekend 
interview,.. Her shop opened last 
February in Oakyillc with the 
moVal support of her husband, 
Ronald, a heavy equipment op­
erator. Ontario off-track betting 
shops came into being after two 
Welland. Ont;, men successfully 
appealed a decision against 
their operaUon.
Well-wishers who sent the 
Queen money to help her with 
her finances will ail get their 
money back, a spokesman at 
Bticidngham Palace said today. 
He said the gifts came from 
private individuals in Britain 
and the Commonwealth follow-
took part. *’It h u  been deeld  
to strengthen supervision and 
tnspecti(m over everything that 
goes on inside Wheelus," Haw- 
waz was quoted as saying.
Two British Columbia divers, 
Alan Crawford, 15, and Qjen 
Grout, won gold and sli^r 
medals respectively at. the Can­
adian winter diving champion­
ships held in Quebec this week- 
cna. Crawford received
ing recent remarks by Prince 
PhlUp that the Royal Family 
may have to cut down its spend 
ing. "The spokesman said “ quite 
a number of neople all over the 
country’’ had sent small cash 
gifts. ..
Libya has banned the flight 
of all U.S. planes at Wheelus 
Air Force Base in Libya except 
for supply planes. Libyan De­
fence Minister Col. Adam Haw- 
wBi was quoted as saying Sun­
day. The newspaper A1 Ahram 
says the ban was among a num­
ber of measures taken by the 
Libyan government to tighten 
supervision over the U.S. base 
as a result of a charge that it 
had been used to oversee recent 
NA’TO milita'y manoemTes 'n 
which Israeli units allegedly
a totnjilv
of 264.30 points against 256j 
for Grout. Herbert FlewvelUng
of Pointe Claire, a suburb of 
Montreal, capuired third posi­
tion and the bronze medal with 
219.69 noints.
L e a v e s  R e s u lt  I n  D is p u te
derogatory remarks about the 
singing of Tom Jones,, a British 
pop idol, while the prince was 
talking to a group of business­
men last week.
• Apparently it was his rc-luc-i CANBERRA (Reuters) — -A 
tance to be quoted on the point ,Riif;sian embassy spokesman 
that eausGci him to have a run-isaid . today that a Soviet sub 
in after the meeting with two |n.|a>-ine and two support vessels 
Press As.sociation reporters of lwhich the Roval Australian Air 
whose presence.he was unaware | Force has been following for
two days were doing pceano- 
graphic research. The vessels
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to, stock market' reversed its 
opening direction and rirbppcd 
moderately in light mid-morn­
ing trading today.
. On index,, industrials lost .50 
to 189.15, Golds gained .58 to 
159.93 and wcslorn nils ,11 to 
212.08. Base metals were un­
changed at 118.94.
Volume b.v 11 a.rn. was 861,000 
shares compared with 926,000 at
the su'Tie. Food processors led tlu* indus­
trial decline. Bjirns fell 3 ) 4  to 20 
on 1 0 0  shares'and Westoii 1 to 
■24,
Weston reported nine-moiilh 
earnings of 93 cents a ,slia'’e 
com'narcd with 75 cents in the 
similar 1968 period.
Inco was n|) '■> to lUrt. Steel­
workers at Inco's Siidbmy, Ont.. 
oncrations raUfioci a hew eon- 
tract last week, ending a 128- 
dav walkout, leen’s workei> at 
Port Colbonie, Out., will vote on 
the same eonlraet terms today, 
Falconbridge iumoed 1 to 1,52. 
Mine, Mill and Smelter workers 
at Faleoiibridge tiave been on 
strike since Aug. 21.
Retlilehom fell Ui- to 19)*!, 
The enmnany said It is tiegotiat- 
ingwith foreign interests to sidl 
t"(‘a.sury stock at $'.M a share, 
The eomnany did not,reveal the 
amount of stock under eoirdder- 
Blion but said it would not rep­
resent control.
S u pp lied  by
Odium Brown f t  T. B. Kenil 
Ud.
Member of (he Investmeni 
Dealers’ As.soeinlioii of Cnnaihi
TodA.v’n f‘la*lern |•rl̂ el̂
as of II a lit, iK.ST,) 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New Fork Tonuiln
lnd.s. — 3,8.1 Inds, -  ,.50
ItaiB — .21 Golds -* „5«
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until after the session. Later he 
apologized to the reporters, who 
wore present by , palace invita- 
lion. ,;
Today it wa.s reported . Prince 
Philip was writing Jones thoi'8 ;h 
the terms of the letter were not 
disclosed.
He was' quoted in Sunday 
newspapers as having described 
the Welsh-born Jones’s singing 
as “hideous” at a royal varisty 
performance last week. Jopes 
'■etorted that he was singing for 
charity and: “not to a royal au­
dition.” , . ,' i.
STIRS UP FURORE
Just before the bu.sinossmeii’s 
incident, , Philio stirred up a 
Hiblie furore here with United 
States television intoi'views in 
which he spoke of the inonoy 
troubles of British roy.alty and 
ysuggosted , jocularly that the 
' Royal Family might, liavc to 
move out' of Buckingluim Pal- 
' :ieo, ■
WiIson wns impelk.'fi lb' take 
the heal off the is.siio bv making 
a statement in the Commons 
•iromising a review of the royal 
linances after the next general 
election.
Meanwhile, money to help the'PPm'cls at birth.
Queen maHe endsmeet is 1X11(4'-! ’ ’
ng into Uiickingham Palace , ADMIT WOMEN 
and Biit'sh ombassie,. aroiincl cam iiii.t '/'i i api
the world, but she is sending ill SAN DILOO (Al ) 
all'back. . * '*fgales to the annual convention
of Sigma Della Chi have voted
were sited off the coast of Pap- 
lia-New Guinea and Queensland 
and it was not known how long 
the ships would be in the area.
FORBID STRIKES
SALISBURY (AP) — Two 
Rhodesian railway unions can­
celled strikes Sunday in the fact 
of tough new government. regu­
lations that, ban all work stopp 
ages and threaten strikers with 
up to, five years’ imprisonment 
The Rhodesia Railways Work­
ers’ Union and the y\malgama- 
ted Engineering Union can­
celled walkouts they had sched­
uled after rejecting 8.5-pcr-cent 
nay increases offered by the 
government. >'
Pope Paul has denounced 
“scandalous spending, whether 
for luxuries or for war,” and 
reiterated his plea that each 
country set aside part of its 
military expenditures to help 
the poor. The Pope made his 
denunciation Sunday during a 
special mass held for the 15th 
session of the general confer­
ence of thelJnited Nations Food 
and Agriculture Organization 
currently meeting in Rome.
Ann Foster is a mother of four 
who weighs only 94 pounds and 
works 16 hours a day at being 
the only woman owner of an off-
QU.ADS BORN
BERGAMO, Italy (Reuters)
—Giacominii Grass! Cavallc'rli 
:!0 , Who recently underwent 
treatment to cure sterility, Sun­
day night gave birth to quadru- 
nlets—three bpys and a girl 
The babies, placed in an incuba- 
nr, weighed between 3.3 and 4.4
Dele
D E A TH S
, WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
demonstrators who jammed the 
capital for the biggest oence 
demonstration in U.S. history 
have gone home, leaving behind 
a dispute over whether the 
mass protest Saturday against 
the Vietnam war was peaceful, 
as they had promised, or vi­
olent, as the government had 
warned. ,
“ I do not believe that, over­
all, the gathering here can be 
characterized as peaceful," At­
torney-General John N. Mitchell i 
said Sunday of the gathering 
that brought at least 250,000 war 
protesters to Washington.
He accused the organizing! 
New Mobilization Committee of 
failing to heed justice depart­
ment warnings of potential vio-, 
Icnce.
‘”rhat’s a lie,” committee di-1 
rector Ron Young retorted when 
told of Mitchell’s statement. 
“Yesterdayi thousands of people 
were gassed in Washington by 
t h i s  government. Yesterday, 
hundreds of people were killed 
in Vietnam by this government. 
Y e s t  e r d a y. villages were 
desti’oyed in Vietnam by tills 
government.
“Eight hundred t h o u s a n d  
came and,left this city with only : 
150 arrests and very few injur 
rles."
Police Chief Jerry V. Wilson 
had estimated 250,000 demon- 
drators turned out Saturday. 
But he said that estimate was 
modest.
Herbert G. Klein, who speaks 
for President Nixon, said al- 
t h o u g h  the 'demonstration
CHARTERED 
LIFE u n d e r w r i t e r  '
“again proves that this is a 
lountry which allows people to 
express themselves, I don’t 
think there’s a value in trying 
to form policy for the United 
States government or any gov­






(across from Mt. Shadows)
765-7176
GEORGE E. AQU1LON. C.
The Institute of Chartered Life, 
Underwriters of (Canada has 
announced that George E. 
Aquilon, Kelowna, a repre­
sentative of The Mutual Life 
Assurance Company of Can- 
ada, has been awarded the 
Chartered Life Underwriter 
designation.
This designation is awardtiS 
on the successful completion 
of a three-year course in life 
underwriting which includes 
such related subjects as eco­
nomics, taxation, accousting, 
commercial law, corporation 
finance and psychology, in ad­
dition to an intensive study of 
life insurance.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Collingwood, O n t A  r n i e
(Rabbi) Fryer, 81, Ontario ama­
teur hockey player for 32 years.
Columbus, Ohio—Billy South- 
worth, 76, former manager of 
St. Louis Cardinals from 1940 to
1945 and Boston Braves from
1946 to 1951.
Turin—Alfredo Vignale, 56, a 
leading Italian body designer 
for sports cars, including Ferra- 
ris ; in a car accident.
Winnipeg—Leonard Earl, 87, 
Manitoba correspondent for ’The 
Financial Post, columnist for 
several Western Canada publi­
cations and honorary life presi­
dent of the Manitoba press 
gallery.
Montreal—Artliur Burns, '57 
president of Burns Advertising 
Agency Ltd. and campaign 
manager for former prime min- 
i.stcr Jphn Diefenbaker during 




Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243^Bernard 2-4909
A  B o o k  
G o e s  o n  
G i v i n g !
m o s a i c
B o o x a
Pr. 3-4418 1440 St. Paul St,
ANNOUNCEMENT
l i m i t e d
announce with pleasure 
” they are moving 
to a more convenient and 
spacious location
1654 ELLIS STREET 
KELOWNA, B.C.
on
Monday, November 17th, 1969
remi
1654 Ellis St.
L I M I T E D
762-3000
r
The amounts have boon small 
-botwoon fivo .shillings (65 
''onl.s) ami IG (S3). Officials ro- 
fli.sod to r e v e a l  (lie total 
amount. '
“ Tlio (Jueen has ma.'le a rule 
that she does not aecoi'h gifts 
from strangers, although oli- 
viously she is toucliod by tlie 
s p i r i t  ill which thov wei'o 
given,’’ a palace 
said.
I to admit women to membership 
I In the .society, a nalional organi- 
zalion of journalists. , Resolu­
tions iiroi)osing the admission of 
women lind been defeated dur 
Ing the previous five conven­
tions, blit the move was np
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A  s u p e r b  b le n d  o f  f i n e  w h i s k i e s .  
A  r e m a r k a b l y  e a s y  t a s t e .
I t ’ s  a l m o s t  m a g i c a l !
The
easy
w h a k y .
This sdvsfiiismsnt it nol publi»hsd or diiplayed by the Liquor Chnlrol Board or by the Oovor'nmoni of Iht provlnco of BrlHtb Columbia
s;
DISCUSSED TONIGHT
People Speak Out On Regatta
^  '"Without the Regatta, Kelow- 
11,Aa woulto’t/axltount to anything 
at a l l ™  C
“If we drop it, we won’t get 
It again.”
g “The city and citizens should 
I  support the Regatta."
. “We 'should continue the Re* 
gatta, blit not in Okanagan 
Lake. It's too polluted.’*
These were some of the ran* 
dom comments from a man^m* 
the-street poll conducted today, 
 ̂ and reactions from about 10 
f': people ran from cold-shoulder 
shrugs to caustic comments on 
the future of Canada’̂ , greatest 
water show, which "currently 
bangs in the balance."
E. F, Htoverman, 1470 D’AnJou 
St., didn’t “know” whether a 
full-time Regatta co-ordinator 
w  should be hired. “It depends on 
^  where the new aquatic building 
is going to ̂ be,” he added, al­
though he wasn’t sure if the 
facilities should be re-buUt in 
the park. If a new aquatic were 
built, he added, “they should 
extend the park” and construct 
“modem” facilities.
NOT NECESSARY
A full-time co-ordinator wasn’t 
Unnecessary” said a woman who 
^  Would not be identified. She 
added if one was hired he 
. should .“do other things,” such 
as heading special events. If 
the aquatic . was re-biiilt, it 
should include an “indoor poo! 
she added.
Also in favor of Regatta was 
George Stevenson, of LakevieW 
n Heights, who laud^ the Regatta 
committee for “doing a lot of 
work." Citing the Penticton 
Peach Festival, he applied the 
same benefits from the Regatta 
to the city. “A tot of p^ple ar­
rive just for this event,” he ad­
ded, although the program 
should have “more sports 
events.” Mr, Stevenson favored 
a full-time co-ordinator. If the 
n aquatic .facilities were re-built.
they should be made to house 
'other sports activities” without 
being too big a complex which 
would / ’eat up a Irt of park 
area” and become a “hangout” 
for young people. The Regatta 
centre should be “cental” 
enough to accommodate" the 
needs of the community, and 
within walking distance of resi­
dents.
INDOOR POOL
” We should have something,” 
thought fidra. Hans Berger, 1888 
Riverside Ave., adding both 
b u s  in  es  s m e n  and citizens 
“should support” the Regatta 
which was “good” for- the city. 
On the matter of a full-time co­
ordinator: “if we need one, I 
think we should get one,” she 
said, adding the aquatic “should 
be re-built in the park” al­
though the new facilities should 
include an “indoor swimming 
pool.” .
Indifferent to Regatta, one 
woman said she “used to. enjoy 
it,” but thought the events had 
since “got,out of hand.”
Lawrence Brecht, RR 4, Bart­
ley Road, was emphatic Regatta 
“should continue” and the citi­
zenry “ should support it.’’ Hir­
ing a full-tipie co-ordinator, he 
added^“ would help a lot,” al­
though construction of a new 
aquatic should be considered “in 
time.” He said the City Park 
area was an“ ideal spot.”
Okanagan Lake, because of its 
“polluted” condition, didn’t ap­
peal to John’ Mason, Lester 
Road, as an ideal location for 
the Regatta, because a ‘‘tot of 
people are going to get ear 
trouble.”
LOST PUNCH
‘The appeal of Regatta had 
also lost its punch, he thought, 
and had outiived its “us^ul- 
ness.” Mr. Mason had a jaun­
diced eye for the hiring of a 
new co-ordinator, but if one
were considered, the tab should 
be picked up by “merchants and 
motel owners” since they de­
rived the most benefit from Re­
gatta. “City council are a bunch 
of apple-pickers,” he s a i d .  
“They don’t took to the future,” 
he added, advocating the need 
for “new blood.” 'The aquatic 
should be constructed and “ rent­
ed out” to various city groups, 
he felt,
’The issue is expected to come 
up: tonight at the city council 
meeting. The Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta Association exec­
utive has been invited to the 
council meeting, to discuss such 
items as a co-ordinator and im­
mediate and long-range planning 
for future Regattas.
K C A  - B acked C andidates
Exam ine Issues
Mayoralty candidate Aid. Hu­
bert Roth lead a two-hour anti- 
councU attack in the first rally 
of the 1969 Kftowna election 
Sunday.
As keynote speaker o’ fdjr 
Kelowna Citizens’ Association 
endorsed candidates Aid. Roth 
drew the most interest and an­
swered the majority of ques­
tions froni more than 300 syih- 
pathetic listeners. '
His campaign promises rang­
ed from disclosure of all real 
estate and business interests of 
elected public officials to rein­
statement of Jack Brow.
During his speech and in an­
swering questions Aid. Roth 
criticized the current adminis­
tration for governing by“ back 
room deals” and said council 
acts like a “secret, underground 
organization.”
Aid. Roth’s platform rhvolved 
around public housing, adminis­
tration, senior citizens’ facilities,' 
planning, pollution and taxes.
His newest proposal, and one 
that drew applause from the 
crowd, was a business and real 
estate registry for elected offi­
cials. .
The proposed registry would 
require the mayor and aider- 
men, as well as senior staff and 
department heads, to list any 
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Four Of Six Court Cases Today 
Involve Driving Infractions
In court today Darlene 
Schwartz, Kelowna, received a 
one-year suspended sentence 
when she was convicted of dan­
gerous driving.
She was the only person con­
victed on today’s docket.
John Crysler, Kelowna, plead­
ed not guilty to a charge of 
causing a disturbance and was 
remanded until Tuesday for 
trial.
Also pleading not guilty was 
Hans Marcusson, Kelowna,
charged with vagrancy. He will 
appear for trial Friday.
Remanded without plea until 
Friday w as David Pearce, 
charged with impaired driving.
Olwin Staple, Kelowna, plead­
ed guilty to an unpaired driving 
charge and was remanded until 
Friday.,
Nettie Tubbs, Kelowna, will 
appear for trial in December on 
a charge of failing to remain at 
the scene of an accident. She 
pleaded not guilty today.
Expected To Attend Forum
A horticultural peek into the 
Okanagan apple, crop will be 
conducted by toe British Colum­
bia Fruit Growers’ Association 
at a special forum at, Penticton 
next Monday and Tuesday.
Highlighted by Canadian and 
American guest speakers in the
►/horticulture field, the two-day /  sessions at the Penticton Peach 
Bowl will feature studies of 
costs, management, varieties, 
rootstocks, training, irrigation, 
disease and growth regulators. 
Interior and exterior displays 
are also planned, as well as an 
'Exhibit by toe Summerland Re­
search Station.
Topics slated for review in­
clude production and utilization 
of B.C. aples, a look into toe 
future, a close look at some 
modern orchard management 
practices (with particular refer­
ence to irrigation) and initiating 
and maintaining high production 
of good quality fruit. .
Forum dignitaries scheduled 
include J. A. Smith of Kelow­
na,, supervising horticulturist 
with the British Columbia de­
partment of agriculture; Dr. R. 
B. Tukey, extensioh horticulture 
specialist with toe Washington 
State University; Dr, D. R. 
Heinicke, research horticultur­
ist with the United States de­
partment of ncriculture at the 
agriculture research service at 
Wenatchee; E. C. Hughes, weed 
control specialist with the B.C. 
department of agriculture field 
crops branch; and A. C. Carter, 
provincial horticulturist.
A registration period for dele­
gates will be held Monday from 




TOUGH ORDER TO FOILOW
Look, but don’t touch, was Royal Anne Hotel Saturday. Kelowna for toe first time,
a hard order to follow at the About 150 breeders from Highlights of the session, of
annual Canadian Chinchilla across toe country attended course, was the $150,000 worth
Association convention at toe the national event, staged by of “skins” on display, a fea­
ture particularly fascinating to 
the feminine gender who 
found the sea of fur irresist­
ible. (Courier Photo)
ADULTS SAY DEC. 6
P enticton 's S tudents  
Back Okanagan College
The combined voices Of more 
than 800 Penticton High School 
students have given “over- 
whelniing” support to that city’s 
participation in the Okanagan 
College District, in a special 
vote.
Although student officials de­
clined to disclose, the outcome 
of the plebiscite, W. L. Work- 
man, assistant principal and ad­
visor to toe student council, said 
he had been instructed by stu­
dents to say the vote had been 
supported overwhelmingly by 
them. “They regard this an in­
ternal matter and do not think 
the numbers need be disclosed,” 
he added. A student council 
source indicated the vote had 
gone 75 per cent for, and 25 per 
cent against the, inclusion of
SEEN HEARD
The weather report that com­
es from Vancouver and temper­
atures arc obtained from the 
Kelowna Airport, is one of the 
most maligned features of any 
newspaper. Perhaps jicople 
read it only so they can make
a||)lcasant remarks, Ixit toejay ey have full permission to 
doubt its vnlidity. The weather­
man in spite of all protests, re­
fuses to acknowledge there was 
rain Sunday and also a small 
amount of snow diiring the 
night. Otherwise the reixirt is, 
as ever, extremely accurate.
Donald James, son of Rev. 
and Mrs. J. II. James of Kelow­
na, will sing in the Seattle 
0|>era House Dec. 7, as a mem­
ber of the Seattle Pacific Col­
lege Oratorio Society, There 
are 200 singers in the chorus 
and they will sing A Concert 
Christmas, Bach’s Magnifi­
cat and Benjamin Britten’s A 
Ceremony of Carols.
TransportlnK a .set of mat- 
tres.ses on top of a car isn't a 
“soft touch” as two men found 
Saturday at Bernard Avenue 
and Ellis Street. One of the 
slithery slumber pads slipped 
off when the driver braked to a 
stop at the intensection, but they 
didn’t “sleep on the job” 
manoeuvring it back into posi­
tion before the traffic light 
changed.
Rogers Pass
A total of 2,901 more west­
bound vehicles traversed Rogers 
Pass during October this year, 
than the same period in 1968.
Some 20,646 westbound vehi­
cles travelled through Glacier 
National Park during tlie 
month, compared with 17,745 
last year, with eastbound traffic 
numbering 20,399 during Octo­
ber this year compared with 
19,673 for the same period in 
1968. There were 48,999 west­
bound passengers for .Ahc. com­
parative period this year, as
against 40,610 last year, a rise 
of 8;289. Eastbound passengers 
this year for October numbered 
48,851, compared with 45,397 for 
the, corresponding period in 
1968. '
Cumulative totals since April 
this year shows 276,901 vehieles, 
and 799,231 passengers west­
bound, with 269,700 and 786,715 
passengers eastbound. The re­
port cautions that motorists fail­
ing to heed the current winter 
tii;(r pr chain regiilatlon,through 
Rogers .Pass “may, be refused 
admittance" at the park en­
trance. Drivers are also warn­
ed to carry shovels and tow 
ro’ies and watch for unexpected 
slippery conditions in snow 
sheds and along areas of shaded 
road surfaces.
Motorists are. also cautioned 
to watch for falling rocks on 
the Trans-Cnnoda Highway, 
which is described ns in good 
winter condition.
Hhniia floral can, besides 
brightening the scene, . alwoys 
manage to raise a smile, with 
their quaint patterns. Brighten­
ing the scene on Bernard Aven­
ue Monday was a lieautlhil ex-
«mple, complete with flowers, unny rabbits and obscene la'n'- 
guage painted on the side,
Psrli Uf|« on toe atreeta ore 
always a cause of ebneem for 
nervous motorists, but today in 
the city’s old Industrial acctlon 
they had a double worry. Fork 
lift.s were buzzing through the 
eUeCts—Izackwards. t
In Hospital
A Kelowna man is in hospital 
with undetermined injuries after 
a two-ear crash at the intersec­
tion of Harvey Avenue and 
Ethel Street about 10 a.m. to­
day.
Police said Dames Stack. 546 
Morrison Ave., was Injured 
when his car was Involv^ in 
a collision with a vehicle driven 
by Ablran Ncwfeld, 970 Laurler 
Ave.
Mr, Newfcld received a cut 
finger In the mishap, which ,<lid 
an estimated $2,500 damage.
QUIET WEKKEim
Kelowna RCMP dcUchment 
■pent a quiet weekend, with 
onty one complaint and no acci­
dents. An buldentlflcd'juvenile 
told |X)lice a group of youths 
tore the hinges off his car door 
and kicked in a fendejr while H 
was parked .it the arena lot dur­
ing the night.
HERE TUESDAY
The 15-member Real Es­
tate Council of B.C. will hold 
its regular monthly meeting 
in Kelowna Tuesday, .under 
the chairmnn.shlp of W, H. 
Harrison of Vancouver. At the 
conclusion of their day-long 
business sessions they will 
meet at dinner ^Ith repre- 
scnlntlves of the Oknnngnn- 
Malnllnc Real Estate Board 
In the Capri, Memliers of tl>e 
real e.stale council me n)>- 
pointed by the lieutenant-gov­
ernor In council from regional 
representatives of the fical 
Estate \Institute of B.C. Holv- 
ert II. Wilson ,of Kelowna is 
thoimcinl>cr for Yale County, 
Function of the council is to 
advise and assist tl»e sui>er- 
int< ml nt of insurance In the 
admimslrnUon of the Real 
Estate Act. to supervise hlgh- 
ei education in lh« real estate 
fill I and to sciutinlze toe 
prnrtlre of r e a l  estate 
throughout the pnivince in the 
Pubuv in icre su
Fare Increase 
Accepted Fact
Recent increases in fares by 
British Columbia Air Lines, 
which went into effect Oct. 20, 
is “pretty well an accepted 
fact,” said station manager, 
Glen Cnrlcton, today.
The Increases, which affect 
seven local air roptes were 
made by the nlr lines as a pure­
ly competitive move, ns well as 
to comiHmsnte for recent airline 
personnel wage increases, add­
ed Mr. Cnrlcton. “Most United 
States airlines have'had wnige 
Increnues,’! ho jxiinterl out. ’fhe 
only rup unaffected by the 
change in the Kelowna to Van­
couver route which rcnuiilns nt 
120, Hates affected are: Kel­
owna to Casllegnr, $14,.50 to 
$18; Kelowna to Cranbiook, $22 
to $27.50; Kelowna to Kamloops, 
$11 to $16; Kelowna to I’rlnce 
George, $37 to $4.5; Kelowna to 
Quesnel, $29 to $37,50; Kelowna 
to .Smlthers, $56 to $68; and 
Kelowna to Williams Lake, $25 
to $.10..50,
The decision by the air line 
to increase fares was given a 
neutral reception by city coun­
cil last month, "lliis la free 
enterprise system,” said Aid. 
Hilbert Roth, *'An Increase 
should be their prerogative.”
Penticton in the Okanagan Col­
lege district. Students from 
Grades 10, 11 and 12 voted on 
the plebiscite, which was held 
in co-operation with the school 
board policy. The board had 
earlier expressed willingness to 
work with students on behalf 
of the proposal, which will be 
the subject, of a district-wide 
referendum Dec. 6.
If ratepayers approve the pro­
posal, tuition fees for local stu­
dents will be $250 which, under 
their current out-of-region claS' 
sification, would cost $500, dis­
closed school board representa 
five, Avery King. “ Sometimes 
we on the school board feel a 
little bit lonely,” he added, 
“when we are setting up edu 
cation institutions and facilities 
for young people. We never 
know what you think.”
Penticton ratepayers defeated 
a similar referendum fiv'e years 
ago, and criticism of the pro­
posal thep were still operable 
now, according to Ray Dewar, 
president of the Penticton 
Chamber o f  Commerce. He told 
students the chamber supports 
“in principle” the idea of re­
gional community colleges, but 
members were unsure about 
what education function or need 
the college would fill. Other 
facets of the proposal brought 
out by Mr. Dewar included cost 
to property owners which he 
said might bo “prohibitive" 
especially when ndilpcl.to other 
capital projects such as,, a pro­
posed community swimming 
pool.
AKso suggested was that the 
college would mean an extra 
$180 to $100 in taxes for home- 
owners and Umt the debt assum­
ed to build n eommunlty college 
“Is a debt that you people will 
pay in n few years when you 
too, begin filling out tax forms."
Dean of Kelowna Oknnngan 
College centre, L. A. Taylor, 
had earlier rciiorted nearly 200 
students were ottending the Kel­
owna centre which, after a 
year's operation, the community 
had been pleased with.
“We arc plugging it ns n com­
munity college;” ho said.
Nov. 24 
Deadline
Anyone wishing to run for a 
position on the board of school 
trustees, school district 23 (Kel­
owna) must obtain nomination 
papers from secretary-treasurer 
Fred Macklin at toe school 
board offices;
Nominations, for s c h o o 1 
board and civic positions, close 
at noon, Nov. ?4.
Candidates must be on toe 
tax roll of the city or region 
and have two nominees, also on 
the tax roll.
Trustees whose terms expire 
this year are G. E. Sladen, 
Mrs. E. R. Stringer, J. W. 
Maddock and A. G. Pollard.
Mrs. Stringer, who represents 
Kelowna, will not seek re- 
election.
“ Since coming to Kelowna I 
have heard many rumhrs about 
hanky-pank at city hall,” he 
said. ‘This, registry will either 
squelch or confirm these rtim- 
ors. I look forward to some very 
interesting reading.” ■
Sharing the platform with Aid. 
Roth were aldermanic candi- 
dates T. L. (Bud) Mooney, Mrs. 
George (Gwen) Holland and W. 
J. (Bill) Kane.
NEWCOMERS
All three candidates, newcom­
ers to the political field, pro­
posed similar platforms based 
on “ common sense” pollution 
control, recreation and senior 
citizens’ facilities.
Kane came out strongest 
against“ slate politics” charges 
made since , the newly formed 
KCA endorsed four candidates.
He said there was no con­
spiracy or promises between the 
candidates and no blanket en- 
dorsafions of policy.
Although endorsed by the 
KCA, all are independent can­
didates imited in a common 
concern for better civic govern­
ment, he. said.
“If this shar^ concern makes 
nie a slate candidate then I am 
proud to be a slate candidate.”
Mr. Kane nostal^cally recall­
ed former athletic events in 
Kelowna and lashed out at the 
use of the arena for ebnuner- 
cial ventures.
LEADERSHIP
Also strong on lack of civic 
leadership in combatting pollu­
tion was Mrs. Holland, who re­
called when Lake Erie  ̂ today a 
dying lake, was fit for recrea­
tion and drinking.
She warned against permit­
ting the same degeneratioh of 
Okanagan Lake.
The only camoaign promise 
made by Mr. Mooney, was to 
be “firm” in making decisions 
and “ flexible” enough to admit 
making a mistake.
He advocated close co-opera­
tion between city hall and the 
Downtown Businessmen’s Asso­
ciation as the only way to com­
bat problems in the city-centre.
He echoed Mr. Kane’s com­
ments on the slate aspect of the 
KCA and said the only bond be­
tween candidates was a desire 
for better civic government,
“The concept of an aroused 
and concerned citizens’ associ­
ation is nothing new . . . it has 
been in existence in many cities 
for a long time and I might add 
with great success,” he said.
All candidates presented anti­
council stands which were 
touched off by Dr. D. A. McIn­
tosh, general chairman of the 
mohtoild KCA.
“Make no'mistake about it, 
we are. out to overthrow the 
establishment,” Dr. McIntosh 
said in outlining the objectives 
of the KCA.
To Check Temp.
School closures because of 
inclement weather will be at the 
dcscretion of Frank Orme, sup­
er]’.lendent of schools, school 
district 23 (Kelowna).
School board chairman D. A. 
K. Fulks said Thursday Mr. 
Orme will decide when schools 
In̂  thp district can not be op­
ened because of extreme cold 
or snowfall. Ten degrees below 
zero is the general closure tem­
perature, but Mr. Orme will 
have some leeway in his deci­
sion.
If the heating system in n 
school malfunctions students 
will.be bused to other schools 
for the rest of the day.
dealt by Aid. Roth who said 
an establishment mayor would 
be for “ceremcmial purposes’* 
only. .
Hiis so-called establishment 
group has had a good thing go* 
ing for a long time,” he said.
HAVE MONEY
“They have the money' and 
the resources to wage a very 
loud, hard and flashy campaign 
and they are lined up rolidty 
behind my opponent (foi;raer 
Aid. D. A. Chapman),"
In spite of campaign manager 
Mike Robert’s denial KCA would 
make an issue of former recre* 
ation direotor Jack''Bn)w’s dis­
missal, the ’'"'"'smonto-bld con­
troversy surfacedj several times 
during the question period.
Aid. Roth said he would fight 
for the re-hiring of Mr. Brow 
if elected.
Other probes from the floor 
revealed Aid. Roth to be in 
favor of a downtown parkade, a 
city manager system for Kel­
owna and split to the parks and 
recreation department. He advo­
cated placing the mainteiianco 
of parks under engineering.
When asked about pxpanding 
the fire department, Aid. Roth 
said the current hall was “in­
adequate” and said a new po­
lice-fire department headquar­
ters was under consideration.
NOT AFFORD
The city could not yet afford 
an independent police depart­
ment he said in answer to an­
other question and added Kel­
owna already had ‘‘the best po­
lice protection money can buy” 
in the RCMP.
A hot item was tax grants-in- 
aid for Kelowna clubs, which 
Aid. Roth denounced. He said 
the golf and country club re­
ceives a “$10,000 tax grant,” 
the yacht club "about $8,000” 
and the curling club “something 
similar.” .
“I’m hot opposed to the golf 
club . . . but if you come to 
Kelowna you can play three 
games and pay green fees then 
you join or are turned away,” 
he said.
OPPOSED
Aid. Roth said he was opposed 
to this kind of organization be­
ing subsidized by public funds. 
“ I think our clubs can pay 
their own way. ’
Questions answered by other 
candidates included a pledge by 
Mrs. Holland and Mr. Mooney to 
get “honest answers” on the 
Jack Brow issue.
Replying to a woman ques­
tioner, Mrs. Holland said house­
wives could help combat pollu­
tion by writing soap manufac­
turers that the product’s phos­
phate content be ifsted. — 
Mr. Kane answered several 
qubstiDns, including bus service 
and city planning, with a "re­
gional’’ theme, proposing a
The harshest criticism of Kel- broader look at issues which in- 





INVERlVjfERE, H.C, iCP) -  
RCMP here Sunday orrested a 
suspect following too stabbing 
death of Willard Pascal. 24. 
whoso lyxly was foimd In a 
cabin on the Shuswap Indian 
Rc.scrvc Saturday. ,
Police found tlie Inxly of Pas­
cal Ih 0  cabto, Just off Illghwoy 
95, after nWlvlng on anony­
mous phone call.
No charges have been laid 
against Uio suspect, who was to 
oppenr in court here today.
27 OP 73
Operation Doorstop v a n • 
found 73 new cases of tiibcrcu- 




Be prepared when snow pom- 
e.s, by getting winter tires put 
on your car, Ixist year the 
RCMP claimed many nccidenls 
could have been avoided if 
driver.s had good snow tires.
Under the Moldr Vehicle Act, 
a penalty cun be imposed for 
operating a car 'ivlth unsafe 
tlre.s, and the common sense of 
having studded tires can be 
seen in tlie stopping distances 
achieved with the two different 
ty|)cs of tire. With summer 
tires the stopping distance nt 
20 rnph la 170 feet, with winter 
studs, on only the back tires, It 
is 140 feet, and with nil four 
tires stiuhleil this distance la 
reduced to 117 feet.
n ie  effectiveness of studded 
tires dc|>cnds to a large extent 
on weather conditions. Studs 
arc nt their Iwsl on ice pear the 
melting iKiim, where the skid 
hazard Is greatest. At 10 de­
grees below zero, studs arc no 
more effective' than ordinary 
snow tires; they lose their ef­
fectiveness na toe temperature 
drops,
Studded tires are allowed be­
tween Oct. I and April 30.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP)-CanMhin 
dollar off 1-64 at 92 31-32 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down 5-32 at I2.S9 15-32,
The civic leadership of Kel­
owna will be detenriined Dec. 6 
by a list of electors which has 
doubled in a decade.
. The city clerk’s office sets 
the number of eligible voters in 
the city at 8,727 with the major­
ity being 7,’761 owner-electors.
There are 773 resident-electr 
ors this year, 188 tenant-elect­
ors and live city freemen.
The list has changed little 
from last year when there were 
8,559 eligible voters, but made 
tremendous strides since 1959, 
when 4,276 were eligible.
In 1959 there were only three 
freemen, 4,153 owners, 54 resi­
dent and 66 tenant electors. 
FOUR SEATS
This year Kelowna voters will 
choose between Aid. Hilbert 
Roth and D- 'A. Chapman to 
fill retiring Mayor R. F. Park­
inson’s iHisition in the first 
mayornlty rape In 35 years.
Their votes will fill three nl- 
dcrmanic scats vacated this 
year by the expiry of terms of 
Aid. E. R. Winter, Roth and 
R. J., Wilkinson.
Aid, Winter, who has the long­
est aldermanic record on Kel­
owna council, 12.5 years an­
nounced today ho would peek re- 
eleetlon this year, His candi­
dacy brings to eight this number 
of people seeking four civic 
Heats.
and $3,500 referendums for n 
Already declared In the run­
ning are KcloWna Citizens’ As- 
Hoeiutlon B|X)tiBored candidates 
T, L. (Biul) Mooney, Mrs. 
George (Gwen) Holland and W. 
J, (Bill) Kane, Syd Hodge and 
incumbent Aid. Wilkinson.
Four Hcliool Iward scats, two 
in Kelowna, are also coming 
open this year and incumbents 
C. E. Sladen. A. 0. Pollard and 
J, W. Maddock will seek re- 
election. Trustee Mrs. E. R, 
Stringer will not run again.
A veteran and a |>ollticnl 
newcomer have received Kel­
owna Citizens’ Association' cn 
dorsntlon for school district 23 
lx>nrd of scliool trustees.
Trustee C. E. Sladen and 
Mrs. Joan McDougal are the 
KCA choice# for city rcprcscnl- 
ntlves lo the Ixiard. \
Four seats, two in the dis­
trict, arc open by expiry of 
terms this year,
Tlie only additional ballot ot 
the Memorial Arffno polling 
place this year Is a to
permit Sundoy sports aiid ihows 
with paid admission.
There are no nioney mntteni 
for consideration by Kelowna 
voters tols year.
Voters in the regional district 
will hav« to consider 116,000
and a $3,500 referendums for a 
garbage disposal ground as well 
as voting for eight positions on 
the board if an election is re­
quired.
All electoral areas in the dis­
trict except Winfield and West- 
bank will vote on the larger re­
ferendum. The $3,500 ballot wiH 
apply to the Westbank area 
only.
Regional district seats expir­
ing this year are those of John 
McCoubrey, Winf.Md; W. C. 
Bennett, Glcnmore-MeKinlcy’s 
Landing-Poplar Point; M el 
Marshall, Rutland projxjr; J. A. 
Stuart, South and East Kelow­
na; Bert Jensen, Benvoulln- 
SoUlh Pnndosy; W. H. Raikes, 
Okanagan Mission; Dudley Prit­
chard, Lakeview Heights-Cnsa 
Loma; and Andy Duncan Jr., 
Westbank.
The only other seat on re­
gional district Is held by 
George Whitaker, Rutland, who 
has one year remaining in a 
two-year term.
A. T. Harrison, secretary, 
said most candidates have filed 
nomination papers nnd all have 
Indicated they will seek re- 
election.
There was no clcotion last 
year and so far no new candi­
dates have filed nomination 
papers.
Nomination day for civic, 
school and regional district can­
didates is one week from to­
day, at noon.
BUNNY with a few cloudy pe­
riods Inter Is the forecast for 
today, Tuesday is also expected 
to be sunny, Init In the aftcr- 
i»on clouds could dull the scene, 
ond to the evening rain is ex- 
pcclcil, Gcncrnlty milder, wlUi 
light winds, temneratures are 
forecast at 45 and IW, 
l̂ d̂nAf ay’s temperaturai www 
n  and 29 with a tract of rain 
while Bundty'i temperaturea 
wera <1 and 25 with m  rain.
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Apollo's Jolting Moment 
Also Underlined Courage
The average person tends to become 
a trifle blase about space shots and 
lunar landings. Since the days of the 
first Sputnik, the magnitude of man’s 
space aebievemients has risen to such 
a high point, that the mind almost 
boggleSi But even mind-boggling 
events become commonplace eventu­
ally. _ ‘
The smoothness with which the 
space missions are consistently rolled 
away from Cape Kennedy tends to 
create a sort of ho-hum attitude 
among mere earthlings.
Friday’s launch had a few moments 
which can only be described as jolt­
ing. Either a bolt of lightning or a 
mechanical fault sent a shudder 
through the rising colossus of Apollo 
12 that echoed around the world.
All the many inillions listening in 
or watching the fantastic sight must 
have felt a shiver run down their 
spines, when the calm voice of ‘Pete’ 
Conrad said: “ 1 think we’ve been hit 
by lightning.”
The clitfhanger went on for an 
agonizingly long time as the giant bird 
soared. The circuit breakers were out, 
mpst of the instruments weren’t funo 
tioning. If there was any time through 
the aeons of the ages that a trio might 
be forgiven for panicking, this was it.
But cool heads at Mission Control
and a steely discipline in the space­
ship itself, gradually righted the faults 
caused by the massive electrical jolt.
The incident didn’t halt the flight 
of Apollo 12 out of earth orbit and as 
far as can be told at this moment, no 
ill effects have been noticed in the 
rest of the mission.
One thing the jolt did: It restored 
to the man-on-the-ground the realiza­
tion of the immense hazards under­
taken by the matter-of-fact heroes up 
there in space.
Any second the inexplicable jolt’s 
effect could wreck the ship and kill 
the men inside her. This does not 
seem likely, but as one television com­
mentator put it: ‘Tt just doesn’t seem 
possible that these trips can keep on 
going so smoothly.”
One doesn’t like to piink of an 
accident, but even the most sanguine 
would not believe that a fatal trip is 
on countdowii for future space travel­
lers.
The razor’s edge between success 
and failure, or betwen life and death, 
truly exists up there in Apollo 12, 
and it is honed to finest possible edge.
All earthlings; no matter where 
they live, must mentally pin the badge 
of courage on each of those space 
tunics.
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Fifty-two years ago, the. Bol­
sheviks, a ruthless minority 
segment of the Russian left—a 
party: with no more than 17,000 
members—parlayed its militan­
cy in street demonstrations into 
power, by overthrowing the 
moi'e moderate lefUsts who had 
taken over the government nine 
months beforeWhen the Czarist 
government had finally collap- the war and after more: disas
tence. They exploited the war 
lassitude of the people by pro­
mising peace at any priw. and. 
the wounded tnother Russia, 
breathing her last, wanted 
above aU relief from death and 
from the mourning for dead 
boys,. ,, .
RED BETRAYEiiS
The Bolsheviks took power. 
They delivered on not one of 
their promises. They continued
'3
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The horrible truth is slowly dawn­
ing on Canada’s various governments, 
its industry and its workers that the 
battle against inflation is largely out 
of national control.
It is true that many segments of 
the nation may rise patriotically to the 
call for voluntary restraints. Spending 
may be reduced here and there. Pock­
ets of unemployment may be created. 
Governments—federal and provincial 
—may make efforts,, as British Co­
lumbia does, to balance their budgets. 
Money supply may be tightened to dis­
courage ovdr-spending.
But where does, it all lead to?
The facts at© that inflhtion. in Can­
ada cannot be tackled by this country 
alone. SoTong as the United States is 
fighting a major war in Vietnam, is 
spending billions on space conquests 
and nuclear testing, it is going to be 
in financial difficulties.
Vietnam, space and nuclear pro­
grams have been described by J. Y. 
Clync, chairman of MapMillan-Blocdel 
as “unproductive”, efforts .causing 
Americans to live far beyond their 
means.
The astronomical U.S. debt is the 
cause and not the by-product of many 
of the economic ills now hitting most 
of the free world.
Overspending has caused the world 
to lose confidence in currency. Paper 
gold is all right so long as it is con­
trollable. Today investment institu­
tions no longer believe that the dollar 
in 20 years time willTiavc any value 
relation to the dollar of today. So no 
one will lend money that is not re­
payable before 15 or 20 years arc up 
—unless there is the bribery attached 
of excessively high interest rates.
When the greatest of the world's 
corporations arc having to pay between 
eight and nine per cent on their fully- 
secured notes and bonds, and when the 
governments have to follow suit to 
attract the savings of their people, it
is useless to talk about lower interest 
rates.
Premier Bennett of British Colum­
bia is one thousand times right when 
he calls on Prime Minister Trudeau to 
reduce interest rates. But he is just 
as wrong if he believes that Trudeau 
himself can do anything about it.
If Canada reduced its bank rate to 
six per cent, and that became the 
standard reward for lending, then 
billions of dollars would flow out of 
the country for investment elsewhere 
and the Canadian dollar would go 
bust.
Mr. Trudeau thus, much as he 
might like to, cannot do a thing about 
it. Bven j f  President Nixon decided 
that there must Be a. sighlficant' drop 
ill interest rates, his country too would 
immediately, be engulfed in a bigger 
dollar . crisis than it has ever had to 
face before.
The U.S. leadership in the fight 
against inflation must be at a much 
slower pace, and in the cure first things 
must come first.
T^^^^ is no loubt the end of hostili­
ties in VictnaTiv, a cutback in space 
and nuclear programs, would improve 
the basics of the U.S. economy and 
swing it back slowly to a productive 
pattern.
Until this happens Canada is forced 
to accept the inevitable of high cost 
money, and in its turn it must attempt 
so far as possible to contain inflation 
so that it docs not outpace the trend 
in the other countries with which it 
deals.
If this is to be brought about it 
seems necessary the relationship be­
tween employer and employee be im­
proved. The long series of strikes is 
not helping anyone. It is rather de­
pressing to, hear economists and in­
dustrial leaders espousing the theory 
that labor can only be made tp realize 
its responsibilities by widespread un­
employment and a “bread line” de­
pression.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
P o l i c e  departments across 
Canada are busily training offi­
cers in the operation of breath* 
testing equipment in prepara­
tion for the introduction Dec. 1 
of compulsory breath analysis 
of drivers suspected of drinking.
Many, but not all, municipali­
ties have equipped their police 
forces with the equipment—at 
about $1,000 a machine—and are 
ready to swing into action in the 
pre-Christmas period.
Announcing tiie effective date 
of the new law in Ottawa last 
week, Justice Minister Turner 
called it a step to halt “murder 
on the highway and carnage on 
the roads.”
Under amendments to the 
Criminal Code passed by Parlia­
ment last May, a minimum- fine 
of $50, and a maximum penalty 
of $1,000 fine or up to six 
months in prison or both is pro­
vided for a driver shown to 
have more than .08 per cent al­
cohol in his blood.
The same penalties are provid­
ed for a driver who refuses to 
take a test required by a police 
officer who has “reasonable and 
probable grounds” to , believe 
that the driver is impaired.
ENOUGH TO CONVICT
A driver who passes the test 
does not automatically escape 
prosecution because a previous 
Criminal Code statute on im­
paired driving remains in ef- 
‘i^ect..The maul poijit under the 
Amendments is that a positiife 
result in a breath test is in itself 
sufficient evidence to convict.
Four provinces—British Co­
lumbia, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and New Brunswick—have had 
compulsory , breath tests for 
some years. Drivers in those 
provinces could have their li­
cences suspended on failing the 
test—although suspension is vol­
untary in B.C.
Ii spector F. K. Shaw of the 
Edmonton city police said the 
city has had breath analysis 
equipment for some time but 
does not yet have portable ma­
chines.
' He ' said the new law will 
mean more work for, the police 
but welcomed anything that will 
"cut down on death and in­
jury.”
A spokesman for the Saskat­
chewan safety council said oo- 
lice. forces in Regina, Saska­
toon, Moose Jaw and Swift Cur­
rent have had the equipment for 
some time.
"Really, it’s a fact of life 
here,” he said.
TAKE A COURSE
RCMP detachments in New 
Brunswick have had breath test­
ing equipment in about seven 
centres for several years. A 
total of 27 RCMP officers from 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island and Newfoundland and 
three municipal police officers 
curi-ently are taking a two-week 
course on the machines at 
Camp Gagetown preparatory to 
introduction of the new law.
Nova Scotia’s department of 
highways issued a statement 
Friday saying the province is 
"in an advanced state of pre­
paredness” to provide breath 
tests. ■
There are 12 operational anal­
ysis units in RCMP areas of ju­
risdiction, throughout the prov­
ince, and three municipally- 
owned and operated units lo­
cated in Halifax, Dartmouth 
and Truro.
Witli the exception of one or 
two isolated areas, analysis 
units are available within a 35- 
mile radius of any potential of­
fence and can provide a test 
within one hour. Tlie federal 
legislation provides for testing 
; of a suspect di'iver within two 
hours.
RCMP policy in Nova Scotia 
and elsewhere in the country 
does not provide testing facili-
chine—developed by Capt. Rob­
ert Borkenstein of the Indiana 
State Police—for several years.
They expect only a relatively 
minor adjustment will be neces- 
sai’y when the federal legisla­
tion takes effect because of the 
present practice of enforcing, 
provincial law.
City police in Winnipeg have • 
had two of the machines since 
last summer and 20 men have 
been trained to use them. St. 
Boniface police have one ma­
chine and 10 trained men who 
will provide services to other 
Greater Winnipeg municipalir 
, ties..
Inspector Yvan Aubin of the 
Quebec provincial police said 
about 100 provincial and munici­
pal police officers in Quebec 
have undergone the two-week 
training necessary to give tests.
NEED 300 TRAINED
He said the QPP has some 
equipment, is obtaining more 
and that the situation by Dec. 1 
will allow, “adequate” enforce­
ment. About 300 trained men 
wijl be needed for good enforce­
ment.
About 400 policemen in Ontar- 
; io have been trained to operate 
the 83 analysis in the province’s 
police departments. The Ontario 
provincial police own 55 of the 
machines and the rest are 
soread through the municipali­
ties.
Ronald Hallett, supervisor of 
the Ontario , training program, 
said the machines first were in­
troduced into the province in 
1956 and that on the whole “we 
are ready to administer the new 
law, probably more so than the
sed under the weight of ijs own 
incompetence and the blows’ of 
the German military machine.
The Bolsheviks were to the 
Russian left what the so-called 
"weathermn” are to tlie Stud­
ents for a Deihocratic Society. 
The Bolsheviks Were the ones 
most willing to fight in the 
street, to challenge all author­
ity constantly and to attack 
their allies of the week before, 
progressive people who were 
trying to clear up the mess left 
by the Czars and still save 
Russia from total plundei; by 
the Germans.
’The Bolsheviks denounced the 
reformists in the governnjent 
as simple successors of the 
Czars, as' people with no hum­
anitarian feelings, as a ’’bour­
geois group" intent upon suck­
ing the workers’ blood. Such 
was the mess that the reform­
ists had inherited from the 
Czars that they could not tidy 
it up quickly. ’ITiey were trying 
but their task was like bailing 
out the Queen Mary with a cof­
fee cup. ’The Bolsheviks knew 
this, but to them the end— 
power-^justified any means. 
They lied consistently, shame­
lessly, and consciously. They 
fooled the hungry and the un­
fortunate by pretending .that 
misery was the result of the re­
formist government’s incompe-
' Utius fighting they signed a 
peace wWch would have cri|> 
pled Russia for a century had it p  
not been annulled by Ger­
many’s defeat later on, the 
Western Front.
■The Bolsheviks then proceed­
ed to kill more people in pur- 
.ges than Russia lost in two 
world wars. Their brutality can 
only be compax’cd with that of 
Hitler. They imposed on the 
hapless Russian prople a tyran­
ny unparalleled in their hiŝ ,c- 
tory: it is dhuhtfur that the 
Russian peasants, even before, 
serfdom was abolished, suffn'- 
ed as much as they did in the 
nineteen twenties and thirties 
when they were forced to col­
lectivize.
The whole process reeked of 1 
miasmic insincerity. T h e  new 
tyrants of Russia, bloodthlrstier 
than Ivan the terrible, inflicted 
pious homilies on their victims, 
unheard since the infamy of the 
inquisition. In exchange, they 
have given Russia military par­
ity with the U.S. but less in any 
other field than Russia would 
have today if the statistical 
trends of the; years before th e- 
First World War had ■ simoly^
■ continued, even under the 
Czars. Russia, after all, is en­
ormously rich materially. Un­
der the Czars, Russia only need­
ed freedom: She still does.
N ew  Boat 
Fatal
ties for municipalities outside
R C M P jurisdiction. Drinking other provinep.”
driver? in such communities Police officers across the
will continue to be charged country welcomed the ne>v leg-
under the older impaired driv- islatioh and several expressed
ing charge until testing units the hope that public knowledge ,
are m-ovided that the law exists will act as a
aie^piovioea. deterrent to potential .drinking
IN OPERATION drivers
In Prince Edwai’d Island, “We’re happy to have it and
RCMP breath analysis units are I'm sure the public will recog­
in operation at Charlottetown 
and Souri.s. Charlottetown city 
police plan to obtain the equip­
ment as soon as officers are 
trained in its use.
Vancouver city police re­
ported they have been using the 
United States-manufactured ma-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Pemphigus Less Serious 
Than It Used To Be
D y g o n e
(/'fvm  C o n n e r  F ile s )
10 YEARS AGO 
November 10.59 .
Christman Seal letters will be mailed 
to 5,000 homes in the Kelowna area in 
the imnual eampalgn to I'nise funds lo 
c'omliat tnbereulosis, Mr.s, .\, H. lUKiper 
is C’hi'istmus Real ehali'iuan of tin' Mary 
Ellen Boyce Chapter of the lODE, and 
the local committee is one of 37 that 
arc scinling out a total of 360,000 packets 
of Christmas Seals to B.C, homes.
20 YEARS AGO 
November 1959
The 25th anniversary of the Knights of 
Columbus In Kelowna—the Father Pep.' 
dozi Council No. 2558—was observed with 
an initiation class. Twenty-five rnndl- 
dates from KcloWna, Penticton and Ver­
non made up the clans, Hcadine the 
visiting Knights from Vancouver, Knin-
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loops, Vernon and Penticton were Stale 
Deptity Frank McKinnon and District 
Deputy Jim Hughes from Vancouver.
3(1 YEARS AGO 
November 19.59
,A: K. IIiutIkoii was re-clcelcd chair­
man of the Ilutiund loeid of the HCFGA, 
at the annual meeting, nohort Wlghlmun 
was again eleetr'd secrolar.v. A, K, I/iyd, 
president of the assoclnllon, and gcnernl 
manager of B C Tree Fruits, addressed 
the meeting. A. L. Baldock, H. L. Wll- 
lit.s, A, C, Contes and Axel Entin were 
elected directors. '
40 YEARS AGO 
>lfovember 1929
'riie second ainuinl Patrol leaders con- 
fcrence-of ,tlie North Okanagan district 
was held in the Scout Hall. Kelowna, 
Saturday ami Sunday, P.I., Herbert 
Aitkcn of Kelowna was chairman. Other 
Patrol Leaders from Kelowna attending 
were Harry Andl.son, Jack Trendgold. 
Ti-d Itodd, M.'imiee Mellde. Howard 
Williams, From Biitlaiid — Ken Bond, 
Peter Hltehle, Leslie Smith; Benvoulin- 
Johii Cns-nrsn and Nelson Rhiosaki.
.50 YEARS AGO 
November 1919
PnsM'iigeis Ik>iiiuI for F,nglaml on this 
morning's Ikiri included Mr. and Mrs. 
UtisscI Forrihnm ami family: Mr. F,d- 
ward Russell. Mrs T W. 8. Taylor and 
child, and Mias lluni|>hreya.
(« TEARS AGO 
NaVemher 1999
A new post office was openerl this
mouth on die KLO bench, under the 
name of "Fast Kelowna " It will have 
a mad servir* hy stage from Kelowna.
By OR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thostetion;
burely there must be Homcone 
besideB me who’s, mtcrcBled m 
wnul you'know about pemphigus 
vulgarifi.—J.B.
P,V. is a serious disorder, of 
un.aiown cause, hut Uie outlook 
is far better today than it was 
not so many years ago.
There arc .several varieties of 
the ulseiisc, hut the main fea­
ture is the formation of blebs 
which ultimately break and dry, 
hoeomlng cncrusletl and odor­
ous. These heal very slowly. 
Almost any urea of the skin or 
surface mem anc (month, geni­
tal Irueli may be Involved.
It Is ,iol eonunonly seen until 
after age 50. In past yours the 
outlook was very gloomy, pa­
tients often dying of malnutri­
tion and/or severe infection.
Since the advent of, steroid 
tenrllsonei treatinenl, the pic­
ture has changed very much Im' 
die better. ACTIl. cortisone, or 
a derivative Is u.sed. wHIi large 
doses at first, then gradually 
redueed to a small "mainten­
ance level."
The disorder has the feature 
of continuing over many years, 
with alternate iKTlods of Im- 
prnvenieid and worsening, hut 
at least considerable control Is 
now iMissIble, whereas Im'Ioic 
cortisone there was nothing ef­
fective to do.
One Important precaution is 
|o guard against infection in the, 
iilel) areas.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: My Inis- 
band made a l>cl of 110 with me 
that women are more likely to 
have color blindness than wom­
en, 1 say It is the other way 
around.-~Mrs. H.S...........
With all that money Involved, 
why li'il cheek it id du- hbrar.v, 
ro you'll both Ire satisfied us to 
the rishl I answer,' (You’ll find
that woriien arc color blind far 
less often than men; however, 
women may be carriers of the 
trait although not themselves 
color blind,
(The trait is not traiismillcd 
from father to son, but from ' 
mother to son, All the dauglUurs 
of a color blind man would carry 
the Iraltr-hul would bo color 
blind themsclvc.s only |f the 
mother were also color blind or 
caiTicd the trait, '
(One girl In a hundred will 
hi\ve this trouble: ohe boy in 
10 or 12 will have It. It varies 
from Involving only a paii' of 
colors to—very ruccl.v-lnvolv- 
Ing all, so that everything 
seems lo be while, gray, or 
black.) ' ,
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Is there 
a pracUeal and convenient way 
for single girls to slop (Klor 
problems and slay daint.v with­
out messv douching?—Miss A.M.
Yes. Baths, I don’t iceom- 
mend routine douching, as it |,s 
not nccossary and may (!ven he 
harniftil. Using a douche for 
medical pur|K)ses Is another 
matter.
Normally the organs elennse 
themselves effeellvcly. If there 
is mlor, then I would Kiispccl ii 
mild infection of some sort, and 
recommend medical exaniinii- 
lion.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: In a rc- 
( cm inedienl eNaminnllon k-  
miired for entrame to college, 
the nurse drew a blood sample. 
Can you tell me for sure whe­
ther tests were made for VD? 
If so and I had VD, would they 
not have told me?—B..L
A blood test for syphilis i i  
done so routinely these days 
that undoiiMedly yon had such 
a test, If you had a positive lest, 
yo\i writild have been notified.
nize its importance to safety,” 
said John R. Murray, deputy., 
chief of the Metropolitan Toron­
to police;
“.5ncl bc.sidc.s, it will be good 
for Christmas,"
FAINT PR.AISE
BALTIMORE, Md, (API — 
The sleek official limousine of 
Mayor Thomas D’Alesandro III 
received a ticket while sloi>ped 
In a no-parking zone—in front of 
city hall, Ju.sl as’ Patrolman 
Carter Spencer fini.shcd writing 
the S7 .summons, the mayor, 
walked out aiicl, wilh a forced, 
smile, .said, the otriccr “was 
only doing his job."
T O D A Y  IN  H IS T O P Y
By THE C\N.\DIAN PRESS
Nov. 17, 1909 . . . .
Vancouver I s l a n d ,  the 
Hudson’s Bay Co.'s last lor- 
ritoi’ial ooHscssion cn the 
Paoifle. was amalgnmnled 
with die British-governed 
eolonv of British Columbia 
103 yenrs ago loday-ln 1866 
—1 e (» V i n g Runert’s Land 
still ruled outright by the 
eothpnny. There was opi>osi- i 
tlnn to uniting Vancouver Is­
land and Brltlsli CoUimlila 
bemuse both were In debt,
, 1ml till' prospect of joining h 
Caii'idimi federnllnn provid­
ed Hie necessary spur.'
1938—A trade ngreenient 
was signed in Washington 
between Canada and Hie 
United Slates.
19.59—A Canadian iiipimi.s- 
al for glolial study of atomic 
radiation was mKinlmoii,''ly 
nrv')roved liy the United Na­
tions (b'pei'nl As'emlily, 
Second World War 
1'went,t-five years ago lo-, 
day-in 1944-It was an­
nounced that the Common­
wealth air training |>lnn in 
Cniuubi would not eontinue 
after March 31, 194,5; Riis- 
Htaii troops pierced (lernian ■ 
(lefenre lliie.i 10 miles ea-l 
of Hii(lape"t taking (lyomro;
F eneh 1st Armv look Moiit- 
hi'h.Trd, sl,\;mile,>-- finm flel- 
forl in ririve lo gtiti'way lo 
roiiltnn Rhineland
VICTORIA (CP) - Fred 
Greening bought a new boat a 
few years ago. It gave him 
" n o t h i n  g but grief” and 
nearly cost him his life.
Mr. Greening, a trained me­
chanic and service station 
owner,, now is campaigning 
for a safety code with regula­
tions binding on the small- 
boat-building industry in Can­
ada.
Oliver. Summers, a former 
commodore of the Victor'a 
Power Squadron, agrees. He 
says Canada is behind both 
the United States and Britain . 
in safety .standards for design 
and construction of small 
pleasure craft.
“The British have the Boat 
Builders Federation by which 
Urn industry selFpolices its 
standards, and the Americans 
brought them regulations up 
to snuff several years ago,” 
Mr. Summers says.
“Whether our industry acts 
as its own watchdog or wheth­
er the safety code or regula­
tions are enforced by legisla­
tion isn’t too important. What 
is important is that the risks 
of damage or death are 
mounting."
Mr. Greening's 17-foot cabin 
cruiser was “spanking now”
when he bought it for $5,500 in 
1964. He has receipts for re­
pairs totalling about $3,000 
over the years, and says the 
bills testify that he took every . 
measure to keep the boat sea­
worthy.
The end came this year 
when Mr. and Mrs. Greening 
and another couple set out for 
a cruise. They were about 500 
yards off shore when a clamp 
on the exhaust hose of the 
boat’s engine gave way. The 
hose was located below the 
waterline and within seconds 
water was gushing into the 
craft through a three-inch 
hole.
Mr. Greening burned and 
bruised his arm trying to plug 
the hole , with rags, and he 
says only the fact that he had 
an auxiliary motor and was 
close to shore in calm waters 
.saved their lives.
The boat was raised from 
the rocks at the edge of Por- 
lier’s Pass hear here, and the 
underwriters told him they 
would repair the boat and Ov­
erhaul the engine.
But Mr. Greening says he 
has no intention of ever put­
ting to sea in his boat again. 
“I Ui't can’t afford tltat sort 
of risk."
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“Tlirn came she and Womlitp- 
IM>il him, aayint Loril; help roe.” 
Matthew 15:2.5.
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Someone put the cart before 
the horse when Cobalt, Out., 
was named, A more appropriale 
name would have been Silver 
because the area produced $300,- 
000,000 worth of silver In 10 
yenrs.
In 1003 the ()p:arlo Northland 
Railway was being built and 
Fred LaRosc was a blacksmith 
in a construction gang He threw 
a hammer at what he thought 
were the gleaming eyes of a fox 
blit which turned out to be n 
vein of silver, LnRoHO staked a 
elnim wfilch he later sold for 
$’10,000 lo Non!) Timniin.s, Dave 
Diinl('i) and tlio M.ulln brothers 
from Mallnwa,
It nilglil be U ought llial l,a- 
Rose didn't lo vi.ry well eon- 
hidoring that his discovery 'fd 
to tlie production of $300,000,000 
worth of silver, hut i:i0,000 
wasn't had pay for a hammer 
t|iro\Y!
Two liimbcrjaeks named Mc­
Kinley and Darragh also dlscov- 
ced  silver on the npiwislte shore 
'of Unig Lake and Provinelnl 
('.(’(‘ilogi.xl W, (T. Miller was 
fished to the area on Nov, 17, 
1903, He named It Colinlt iie- 
eaiise there wn* cobalt In the 
ore, ,
Prospectors ixnired Into the 
area and grnduallv worked their 
way north, n ils led lo the dl«- 
rovi'ries of I’otd In the I’oi’cnplne 
disliicl and the developmeiil of 
some of Ciiiinda’s richest mliies. 
As In Hie ease of LnRose throw­
ing tiii liiimmer, some of tlie 
lies! gold (.trikes were made by 
pure lurk. For Instniire, Benny 
Jlollmger liorrowed *4.5 fiom 
John McMahon of llalleyhury 
and tripped over three fret of 
gold Jutting from some moss. ,i 
Railway building also led to 
the discovery of other valuable 
minerals. When the CPR waa 
liring ImuH Hiio'ii'I' the Sir'liiiry 
arr.'i somr uorkiiieii (oulid 
‘ niikrl and Uils led eventually to
w
the creation of the International 
Nickel Company, the world's 
largest procUicer.
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. 17: ,
1623—First highway in Canada 
was rogd to Upper Town, 
Quebec.
1775—U.S. privateers cnplured 
Charlotlelown.
1837—Rchels amhimlicd iiolico 
outside Montreal,
1858—Grand Trunk Railway 
compleled between Guelph 
and Stratford, Ont.
1874—I/ird Carnarvon proposciy 
settlement of dispute be- 
t'veen Brltlah Columblii and 
federal government over de­
lay In building, Iransconlln- 
ental railway.
1806-Cllfford SIflon liceamn 
Minister of the Interior,
IflTI- North West Mounted I’o- 
llee occupied Hcrsehel Is-jBl 
land, ^
He's A Member 
Of One-Man Club
W E L L I N G T O N  <CPi 
Prime Mlnlater Keith J. Uoly-\ 
onke of New Zentniid has been 
made a member of the most ex- 
rlusivc club III t|ie world. Be is 
llie only memiH'r,
Wellliiglon |i r e s s phrtlogi n- 
pliei'H, gratified 'at his lorig- 
Hlanding patleiiee to Hie iilen (or 
"just one more'' wlieii greel eg 
visiting d 1 K II I t a I I e s'. ' ‘ ^
formed the Oiie-Moie Cluh a n d ^  
eleeli'd Holyoake as its first mid 
eo fat sole meml>er,
COURT IIOl.lOAV
Benton. Ky,. has med tl,e lia- 
ditionnl <»i>cnlng day of eoiiotv  ̂
court as on exi use for a festival 
since 1813 now known ns Tnict 
I)a\ (iJim Hi' iiiijiid kiiicUcc' 
of bMiienng »wHd isilaiocs.
*
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WA Shop Nets Thousands
X
RUTLAND—One of, the most 
active women's groups in Rut­
land is the Rutland Hospital 
Auxiliary.
: Since inception the auxiliary 
has donated several thousand 
dollars worth of equipment to 
the ^lowna hospital, and in 
addition has ra is^  Sufficient 
money to pay $12,000 for their 
Thrift Shop budding and lot on 
Rutland Road 'This is held by 
the Kelowna Hospital Society 
for future benefit of the hos­
pital.
'The Thrift Shop has been the 
main source of funds for the 
Rutland auxiliary, and operate 
voluntarily by the members of 
the society, assisted by extra 
help from ladies who do not 
wish to become fuU time mem­
bers.
It is open all day Wednesday, 
Friday and Satmrday each week 
and provides a source of low 
cost clothing, shoes and house­
hold items, and a place to leave 
worthwhile items that residents 
no longer have use for.
The Lure of the Lonely 
Land, is a 90-minute full color 
, outdoor.s adventure movie. It 
A records the 1200-mile canoe 
journey of two American
A LONELY JOURNEY
sportsmen, through country 
so remote that even the 
Northern Indians avoid it. It 
will be shown at the Kelowna 
Community Theatre, Wednes­
day at 7 p.m. The scene 
above shows one of the trav­
ellers with a fine specimen of 
northern pike he picked up 
along the way.
Israel Rejects U.S. Plea 
To Abandon Oil Drill Plan
Local Be^Ranks High 
At Annual Winter Fair
New Service 
Starts In City
A new personnel service has 
been started in Kelowna with 
the opening of Valley Interim 
Personnel Services.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald D. 
Brady are the proprietors and 
the office is at 1286 Ellis 
Street.
The main service is to pro­
vide temporary help to busi­
nesses who may require addi­
tional employees due to sick­
ness, holidays or overload. It 
will also provide other business 
help such as typing and addres­
sing.
Mrs. Brady is the manager 
of this new service.
Other' fund raising activities 
of the auxiliary have been the 
holding of two dances, plant 
sales and teas in the spring, and 
a Christmas gift table in a Rut­
land store in December.
'Dus year the table will com­
prise band made. Cluristmas 
novelties, table centres, baking, 
doll cradles, and other useful 
homecraft novelties. This will 
be displayed in, the mall at the 
new shopping centre Dec. 8.
The next meeting of the Rut­
land Hospital Auxiliary will be 
held Thursday, Nov. 27, at 8 
p.m. in the Rutland Health 
Centre, and anyone interested 
in the worthwhile task of help­
ing thie regional hospital become 
better equipped wito items not 
included in the government bud­
get would be welcome to join 
the organization.
President of the auxiliary is 
Mrs. Russell Hploien • the vice- 
president is Mrs. Fred,Stevens: 
Mrs. Ian Haddon, treasurer, and 
Mrs. C. L. Cochran, secretary, 
Mrs. George Whittaker is chair- 
nian of the Thrift Shop Commit­
tee. Donations anaounting to 
$1,750 in ca ^  were recently 
made to the hospital.
KAMLOOPS — A 15-year-old 
Kelowna girl won third place 
steer honors at the Provincial 
Winter Fair held here last week;
Lynda England, a member of 
the Kelowna 4-H Club, one of 
more than 250 youngsters from 
the entire province in competi­
tion, picked up the prize in the 
intermediate Class. .
The show was the culmination 
of months of work for the 13- 
member club which purchases 
calves April 1. The young ranch­
ers are responsible for the care 
and feeding of the animals 
throughout the year, and in vari­
ous competitions.
Each club holds a field day 
and local competitors also enter 
calves in the Armstrong Fair.
The top three calves in the 
Kelowna club belong to' Jim 
Stewart, Elaine Duff and Miss 
England.
■The club holds monthly meet­
ings and a Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce sponsored awards 
banquet will be held in Decem­
ber.
Calves sold at the Kamloops 
fair this year averaged more 
than $32 per hundredweight, an 
increase of almost $3 over the 
average in 1968.
ORIENTAL BACKGROUND
'The thoroughbred horse was 
developed in England in the 
17th and 18th centuries through 
a long process of selective 
breeding of native with oriental 
stock.
WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
United States has pressed Israel 
to abandon what American offi­
cials believe to be a dangerous 
plan: to drill for oil in the Gulf 
of Suez off the Sinai Peninsula 
which Israel occupied in 1967. 
Israel said it would go ahead 
with the plan.
Top-secret messages were ex­
contention that . Israel must 
withdraw from all of the Sinai. 
This was regarded by Israel as 
a U.S. concession to the Arabs.
Israel has granted to Midbar, 
a British company, a concession 
to prospect for oil in the eastern
oil on behalf of Egypt in thel w fit  FPFFrT
western half of A1 Murgan, elos- i ■  ̂ ISFUECT
er to Egypt, and invested some N-Y- ,
$100,000,000 in these operations. , menibers of a fea-
itured panel decried the effects 
PROMISES ACTION I of inflation at a meeting of the
. . . . ---------- ---------------  Knowledgeable informants' Relations Research
half of the Gulf of Suez, the nar- said Egypt has found out about
row waterway which connects [Israel’s plan and let it be known' At the end__of the ducus- 
the Suez canal with the Red that should Midbar begin pros-'
changed between the two gov-1 Sea. Midbar is understood to be pecting, Cairo will consider this Holsley, made a short M-
ernments on this issue but owned by King Resources, an as a hostile act and will shoot.H. tso c f„„„'tion, he was forced to ask for anAmerican officials are under or-1 American company with head 
ders not to talk because of the' quarters in Denver. Colo. Mid
matter’s delicacy. ♦
American protest against the 
Israeli plan adds to the mild 
tension which developed be­
tween the two countries since 
new U.S. proposals were report­
ed to have accepted the Soviet
the Canadian rigs. The U.S. fear 
is that Israel will retaliate,: increase in dues.
The grand champion sold for 
$2.75 per pound.
Beef judge John DePape, gen­
eral manager of National F ^ s  
of B.C., said the entries this 
year were a vast improvement 
over other years.
“As far as I’m concerned: the 
winners here would be as good 
if not better than those entered 
at the Royal Winter Fair in To­
ronto and I have been to the 
Royal eight times,” he said.
Several local ranches and 
businesses were among buyers 
at the Kanalopps fair.
m B R E A L S n ire
i iE x io o  c m r  cap) ~  v »  
real tequOa lis uniquely Mexl> 
can, contends the Chamber ot 
Tequila Industry, of Mexico. The 
chamber's Guillermo Rosales 
says imitation tequUa-^ade 
without the special Mexican 
kind of maguey plant juice—is 
being produced in the United 
States, Japan, Brazil and else­
where. He hopes to have .the 
United States, at least, ban la­





nunb>r(«r* 4 - tl.M  '
Closed Uondaj-t opea TUES.-SUN. 
Opposite Monntalo Shadows. TSS-SIU
no soaking, no serubbini 
ofltb Mfc "flower-fresh*
CARPET a  FURNITURE 
CLEANING hf Duroeleon*
•  ABSORBS soil, rostores colon
• AB s^ieo don« In yoor hem*
•  Fumiihlngs dry, in uso tom t doy 
Duraclean Rug & Upholstery rieannrs' 






All Custom Made 
Factory Orders
Custom Decor
115 Froelich Rd., Rutland, B.C.
Phone 765-7179
Evening Shopping until-9:00 p.m. Tuesday - Friday
24 X 43 VAN DVKE CUSTOM
S H O W  HOAAE 
REDUCED by $5,000!
h
By taking advantage of advertising and depreciation 
write-offs from our Grand Opening Promotion, Trojan 
Villa is now able to pass on this great saving to the 
 ̂buyer!
Look at these extra features . . ; full size aluminum 
awning, (valued $922.00), siding, front and rear steps and 
43’ green-tinted concrete patio. Trades accepited!
f 9 i
See Bob Kennedy Right Now at —
TROJAN VILLA
5 Miles South on Hwy. 97 Ph. 762-7801
bar has hired a Canadian drill-' shooting on the Standard of ln- 
ing con.,::'.;".:. ,vhich is expectedjdiana rigs where about 50 
to dispatch rigs to the gulf early Americans are employed.
The United States told Israelnext yeai,
The oil field m the gulf is 
known as Al-Murgan. Standard 
of Indiana has been drilling for
it would not recognize its right 
to prospecting in the Gulf for a 
number of reasons.
K E L O W N A
4 - H  B E E F  C L U B
THANKS
THE BUYERS OF 4-H
AT THE
KAMLOOPS WINTER
Monashee Sales & Timber Toter Skidders
Bob Parfit, Standard Oil Distributor
K-Bar Ranches
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C o m p . A t 6 .9 9
A. Ladles' Polyester Kodel 
duster. Choice of colours. S-M-L.
B, Ladies' floral stripped flon- 
nelette pyjamas. Colours. 32:38.
C  Girl's Permanent Press 
'flannelette culotte pyjamas.'4-6x
Low Prices
D. Boy’s 2-piece flannelette 
pyjamas in choice of colours 2-3x
E. Girl 
nelette










Mrs. G. P. Russell Installed As Regent 
Of Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter, lODE
Mrs. G. P. Russell was iti« 
ducted as regent of the Dr. W.
1 J . Knox Chapter, lODE, a t the 
I November meeting recently. 
Mrs. Russell is completing the 
term of office of Mrs. W. E. 
Hall, who earlier .resigned for 
career reasons. The ceremony 
was conducted by Mrs. D. J . 
1 Kerr, provincial vice-president, 
j Mrs. R. A. Jemson was in­
stalled as a new member of 
; the chapter.
The report from the Super- 
' fluity Shop given by Mrs. R. D. 
Knox show ^ that it continued 
to be encouraging. Members 
were urged to turn in something 
special for the Christmas table 
which will be on display the 
I last week in November. Mrs. 
C. J . LaGrue displayed a large 
, doll which she has offered to 
^  dress and have for display in 
the shop. The proceeds will go 
to help boost the December 
sales for the shop which will be 
closed during the Christmas 
holidays.
In the report of the education 
committee, Mrs. R. W. Ross 
described the Christmas parcel
which had been tent off to the 
adopted school at Telegraph 
Creek.
Mrs, H. M. WUlianu read a 
letter from Mrs. WUcox, a 80- 
yeareld pensioner in Wales, 
thanking the chapter fOr their 
generous parcel of food which 
she receives three times a yehr. 
The Christmas parcel was go­
ing off immediately to  her. i 
Mrs. Wilcox hai been the chap­
ter project for nearly 20 years.
The packing of the shipment i 
of knitted and sewn articles as i 
well as the 17 ouilts made by 
Mrs. Ross will be done at the 
home of Mrs. Williams, Mem-, 
bers will assist in the filling 
and labelling of nursery bags | 
for childrens' hospitals at this i 
time.
It was with great regret tbatj 
file members accepted the re-1 
signation of Mrs. Cecil Motters- 
head, who is leaving to- reside . 
in Toronto. Replacement of her | 
office will be made later.
The December meeting wlU , 
be a dinner meeting arranged I 
by the social convener and 
members will be advised by 
telephone as to time and place.
TO STRIDE OR TO GLIDE?
Modelling fashion’s pet~the 
pant suit or dress is not as 
easy as it appears. While 
models need exaggerated 
steps to illustrate the freedom
i
of the garment, giant ungain­
ly steps are out. During a re­
cent rehearsal, of Kinettes, 
Mrs. D. Paul Bernard on the 
left stresses some of the
‘don’ts’ for Mrs. Bud Meck- 
ling. Other models, Mrs. Jack 
Elliott in checked vest and 
Mrs. Jim Watson on right, 
listen for pointers on how to
remove a coat or jacket, to 
carry a purse, to walk and 
pivot, all in preparation for 
the Kanettes fashion show on 
Nov. 25 at St. Joseph’s hall.
(Courier Photo)
Judy Gruenke Wed In Gown 
Imported From Great Britain
Wearing a full-length gown 
brought from England by her 
parents, Judy Viola Gruenke, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ewald Gruenke of DeHart Road 
v^s charming in a white or­
ganza^ gown which featured a 
long trhin. The maiuve sheened 
material was trimmed with 
lace edging the train, with a 
bow accenting the waist. Leav­
es of rhinestones trimmed the 
headdress of white peat de-soie, 
which held a mid-shoulder 
length veil of three tiers. Red 
sweetheart roses formed ^er 
cascading bouquet.
Ervin Felker of Summerlahd 
performed the nuptials which 
united Judy in marriage to 
Harold Drake, Kelowna, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert ' Drake, 
Millview, P.E.I., on Nov. 8 in 
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses. Charlotte Roehr of 
Westbank presided at the or­
gan for the wedding procession.
Maid of honor, Janice Soare 
of KeloWna and bridesmaid, 
Mrs. Ray Siemans, sister of the 
bride, Kelowna, wore identical 
full-length gowns of carnation 
red velvet. The colorful gowns 
were sleeveless in style with a 
ruffle around the low neckline. 
The waistlines were slightly 
gathered. In contrast they car­
ried bouquets of w .o ' daisy 
mums. Gold heart-shaped pend­
ants, gifts of the bride, were 
worn and the color contrast 
was continued with red velvet 
rosettes in their curls.
Kimble McPherson of Kelow­
na served .-is best man and 
other attendants of the groom 
were Rick Gruenke, brother of 
the bride, Kelowna, and Larry 
Gruenke, Dawson Creek and 
George Berccoff, Kelowna.
A turquoise blue double-knit 
suit of fortrel was the choice of 
the bride’s mother as she re­
ceived at the reception at the 
Canadian Legion hall. A cor­
sage of white rosebuds accent­
ed her co.stumo and the groom’.s 
mother chose a peacock blue 
dress of crimp fortrel, with a 




At the home of Mrs. Helen 
Donnelly, a mothers’ auxiliary 
to the Kelowna Hi-St(\>pers 
was formed with the following 
on the executive: president, 
Mrs. Ray ' Busch; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. George Turner; sec­
retary, Mrs. John Miller; treas' 
urer, Mrs, Reg. Marlatt; pub­
licity, Mrs. Roy Glasgow.
Various items were discussed, 
including ways and means of 
raising funds for new uniforms. 
It was unanimously agreed that 
candy be purChas^ and sold by 
the girls as their first objective. 
This undertaking to be handled 
by Mrs. George Swordy Jr.
A further meeting was held 
recently, whereby Mrs. Don­
nelly me^'tioned entertainment 
woidd be available for various 
functions by contacting , her. 
The candy sale was discussed 
and candy distributed to the 
mothers, A further meeting is 
to be held on Jan. 22 at 8 p.m;, 
with all mothers welcome.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
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HITHER and YON
r  K , V -
MR. AND MRS. HAROLD DRAKE
(Pope’s Studio)
’The Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club takes on a festive air 
tomorrow night when the lad­
ies section of the club hold the 
annual wind-up banquet and 
meeting. Starting at 6:30 with 
a happiness hour, the evening 
includes presentation of awards, 
entertainment and election of 
officers. A full attendance of 
members and associate mem­
bers is expected for the affaii- 
which promises to be fun.
Back from S|ven years in 
Europe and the Middle East 
are Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Mc­
Kay. They have moved into 
their home at 551 Glenwood 
Avenue. Mr. McRay was staff 
sergeant in charge of Kelowna 
RCMP detachment before join­
ing external affairs. Posted in 
Moscow, USSR; Beirut, Lab- 
anon and Praha, Czechosibvak- 
ia, they are very happy tp be 
home in Canada and British 
Coluriibia in particular.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hay re  
toned  recently from Grande 
Prairie where they had spent a 
few days with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Nouwen, Michael and
WHAT THEY MEAN
The terms “ hainimum care 
finish” Or“ wash and wear” on 
the label of a garrhent sold in 
Canada mean that a finish—u- 
sually of synthetic resins--is ap­
plied to the fabric to give it a 
wearable appearance when it is 
laundered or wet-cleaned by 
standard methods. Little ironing 
or finishing is reejuired.
new grandson, Troy Dean, born ,| 
to Mr. and Mrs. Nouwen on 
Oct. 2.
A weekend visitor from Van­
couver was Maureen Haskett I 
who enjoyed a visit with her |i 
parents and family, Mr, and f  
Mrs. W. G. Haskett of Okana-j| 
gan Mission.
Last Wednesday the home o f , 
Mr. and Mrs. John Harker was ' 
the scene of a  delightful after 
five party hosted by Mr. Har­
ker and his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
£ . Goodson to honor Mrs. Har- j 
kcr on the occasion of her 
birthday.
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs 
Mel Peterson, Douglas Road, 
entertained in honor of Prairie 
visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Nick! 
Ortman of Weyburn, Sask. Re 
freshments were served follow-1 
ing an evening of ‘Aggravation’ 
and visiting.
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Collard 
of Westbank are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter,: Judy Kara to 
Bruce Charles Wilson of Kel­
owna, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Wilson of Vancouver. Wedding 








ii Unlined....... . 2*00
i! Line4 — .... 3 .00
|l HOME SERVICE
t Samples will be shown 
(jiiin your home if de- 
Ni sired, We will mea- 
Ijsure your windows, 
Ijjlmake vour draperies 
wand hang them.
Call 765,7221 
Shopper^ Village - Rutland
Before leaving on a honey­
moon to Victoria the bride 
changed to a purple walking 
suit trimmed with white fur, 
contrasted with black accessor­
ies. The newlyweds will make 
their new home at 2010 Wilkin­
son St., Kelowna.
Red velvet bows also trlnimcd 
the tlu’co-tiered wedding cake 
which centred the bride’s table. 
Telegrams were read from the 




Hep Generation Wants 
Square 'Jjimmings
Dear Ann Landers: Tills let­
ter ia for ‘‘Bystanders” , the 
parents who were mad because 
their son didn't tell them sooner 
that his fiancee was pregnant. 
They had sent out the wedding 
Invilatious, reserved the ball- 
room, ordered the flowers, en­
gaged the caterers, etc. Tlie 
parents were told of the preg­
nancy two weeks before the 
wedding and they were furious. 
They felt sure tlicy'd , been 
tricked. The mother added, 
” By then, of course, it was too 
late to eancel niiylhing. So the 
bride wore a tent and both fam­
ilies were humiliated.”
1 think tlie kids were smart, 
Tlie sanu! thing happened to 
us. When we told Hay’s par­
ents, hit mother became hyster­
ical. She screamed, “Oh my 
CodI” My son has been going 
with a slut for two years! How 
could aucii a terrible thing hap­
pen In our family?"
When wc told my folks, my 
father yelled, " rm  going to 
have the dirty rat arrested for 
rape!” When I tried to tell him 
1 wasn’t raped, he screamed, 
•'Shut up. If I say you were 
raped, yoti were raped!"
They refused to let us get 
married In a church, so wt 
eloped. It's been five years 
w «r mnd we have two lovelv 
kids. But we will alwajs fed
that the false pride and mixed- 
up values of our parents kept 
us from haielng the wedding we 
both wanted. No need to com­
ment—just print this. It might 
help bridge the—Generation 
Gap
Dear Gap; Here it 1s. Thanks 
for the bridge.
Confidential To Off My Chest: 
The bra-Icss fad docs nothing 
(good, that Is) for the vast maj­
ority of fcmolcs. It’s a cinch 
to fall flat If you’ll pardon the 
expression—and It deserves to.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Drake,
Mr, and Mrs. K. H. Baron, 
Mr. and Mrs. B„ Gruenke, all 
of Barrhead, Alta.; Mrs. Prue 
Vaniderstlne and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave williams, Calgary; Mr, 
and Mrs, Sam Baron, Naples, 
Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gruen­
ke and Larry Gruenke, Daw­
son Creek, B.C.; .Terry Boete- 
gar, Whitehorse; Mrs. Missal, 
Vernon.
•  Recovering 
o Restyling




Pick Up and Delivery 




I423A Ellis 81. Ph. 7(12-2819
POWDER USEFUL
Skim milk tJowder may be 
11.10(1 in cooking or baking. Sift 
It into the dry ingredients and 
add the same ammiiit of water 
as the recipe states for milk,
$ $AVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
LINO




3013 PaiMlosy Phone 703-2718
TURVErS,
FURNITURE
Gilts for the Home
FURNITURE 
RUGS -  LAMPS
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AND IT CAN ALL BE YOURS 
BY VISITING SAGERS' MAPLE SHOP
SPECIAL PRICES REMAIN IN EFFECT ON 
SEVERAL SOFAS AND CHAIRS




One Suite—In Sumset Gold Tweed. 
Reduced
4 6 9 - 9 ^  4 9 9 - ^ ^
Drop In Tuesday or Wednesday 9  a.m. - 9 p.m.
or phone 763-4621
S a g e r s ' M a p le  S h o p
23 ACRES OF FREE PARKING 
RIGHT AT THE END OF HALL ROAD
h
P E O P i r s
OPEN 8 A.M. .  9 PJH. WEEKDAYS
Prices Effective 
MON., TUES.I &  WED.
■__;
EGGS




Skinned and deveined, tender.. Ib.
BACON 2: ^
End pieces 69c lb., centre c u t....
COFFEE




“Quaker”, 20 Ib. bac
T ib ,  1 . 0 0
“Golden Ripe” ............ B  I
MANDARIN




2 envelope pack ..........
for
ABC Salline Crockers, 2 ib. ctn. ... ....
Tomato or 
Vegetable 
“Aylmers”, 10 oz. .....___ _ 3tins99c










6 > ° > 1 -0 0
48 oz. tinSTRAWBERRY JAM 
HONEY 4 Ib. tin
PEANUT BUHER
CHECK YOUR LUCKY KEY NUMBER 
' MANY PRIZES NOT W ^N
F O O D  M A R K E T
IVc Reserve the Right to Limit QuRiitilies.
\
f
POISON IVY UAGUBt • B /A h m  Mo«w’
M U ,
a fin vB
P /I U 4 S
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B u c k s  V i c t o r i o u s  A g a in  
T a k e  F o u r t h
College Loses
i ® a
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Rider's Balance 
Beats Stamp Pass
The Kelowna Buckaroos of 
the British Columbia Junior A 
Hockey League, picked up their 
fourth victory in a row Sunday, 
as they down the last place 
New Westminster Royals IM  in 
Kelowna.
. The Bucks, who cande off a 
five-game losing stireak last 
weekend, were led in the scor­
ing by right winger Don Bassett 
who scored three goals and as­
sisted on another, bringing bis 
total to five since returning to 
the team after a short stint a t 
University four games ago.
Chuck Carignan and Doug 
Mancbak each picked up a pair 
for Kebwna, while Bruce Wik, 
Larry Lenarduzzi, and defence- 
man Barry Paiement added 
singles.
Larry Stock led the Royal 
scorers, with two goals, while 
Mike Andruff, and Grant Wil­
liams got the others.
The Bucks scored five goals 
in the first period, after Wil­
liams opened the scoring at the 
1:25 mark on the first shot of 
the game on goaltender Ken 
Johnson, when he picked up a 
rebound from a point shot and 
flipped it over the surprised 
goalie.
The line of Carignan, Bassett 
and Tim Negrello played well
*:«i
while the Royals picked up two 
within a minute of each other 
as the Kelowna defence had a 
momentary lapse.
Carignan and Negrello com­
bined for the first goal of the 
period, while Ken Philips set 
:up the other two Kelowna goals', 
both times giving his linemates 
Wik and Paiement a wide open 
net.
The Royals carried the play 
in th e ' third period, but the 
Buckaroos stUl managed two 
more counters, with Lenarduzzi 
an easy goal off a rebound early 
in the period, and Bassett com­
pleting his hat trick at the 18:09 
mark.
The game was a tame one.
SOSBURO USAD8
.SCOTTSDALE. Ariau. (AP> 
Veteran Bob .Rosburg took, an 
early lead and beld^on Sunday 
to defeat Jimmy Wngbt by one 
stroke for the ^.OO Oi^A Club
Championship,
. .The 43-yeandId St.>Louls pr 
scored an even par 72 Sunda 
while Wright caine in at 73 a t 1 
th^ Roadrimnep golf resort Ros- 
burg’s 72-hole total was 275,
together, bid were the real op­
portunists in the first period and 
throughout the game, as they 
picked up five goals, with new­
comer to the team, NegreUo, 
assisting on four of them.
The Bucks picked up three 
goals in the middle period,
hi , REGINA (CP) — A well-bal­
anced offence carried Saskat­
chewan Roughriders to a 17-11 
victory Saturday over Calgary 
Stampeders in the first game of 
the best-of-three Western Foot­
ball Conference final. , ,
Saskatchewan g a i n e d  125 
yards on the ground and 163 
through the air while Calgary 
quarterback Jerry Keeling con- 
^ u e d  to rely on his aerial 
game, going 408 yards on 25 of 
43 passes. Calgary gained only 
47 yards rushing.
It was a famUiar pattern, es­
tablished in regular season play 
—the Roughriders rushed for a 
season total of 2*478 yards and 
passed for 3,335, beating Cal­
gary in their three encounter! 
'The Stampeders rushed only 1,- 
927 yards compared with the 
3,748 they gained in passing.
The weakness in the Calgary 
ground game was oarticularty 
evident when the , Roughriders 
held the Stampeders a t the one- 
"yard line on three sucCesrive 
tries in , the second quarter—a 
stand that brought ^ e  15,855 
partisan spectators ; roaring to 
their feet, ,
Place-kicker Jack A b e n d- 
schan connected for th r«  fieW 
goals. He also kicked a ‘ single 
on a wide field goal attempt and 
converted Saskatchewan’s only 
touchdown—a 16-yard run 
halfback l^bby Thompson in 
the fourth quarter,
RfTVS 65 YARDS
The Stampeders got their only 
man in the third quarter when 
touchdown from Rudy Linter- 
he ran 65 yards on a pass from 
K e e l i n g ,  faking out three 
Roughriders en route. Larry 
Robinson added a field goal, a 
convert and a single.
The teams were tied 3-3 after 
the first quarter, Saskatchewan 
was ahead 9-4 after the second 
and Calgary had an 11-9 edge 
after the third.
Saskatchewan coach Eagle 
Keys said he was Impressed by 
Keeling’s performance, but that 
his tight defensive unit, despite 
Calgary’s 442 yards net offence, 
was able to stop the Stampeders 
when necessary.
Jim Duncan of Calgary said 
there should have been a call in 
the second quarter when Bob 
Kosid intercepted a Calgary 
pass at the Saskatchewan 15- 
yard line and returned it 64 
yards.
Gerry Shaw, the intended re­
ceiver, appeared to ground 
Kosid after the interception, but 
it Was not called. The run set up 
one of Abendschan’s field goals. 
Duncan said the i n c i d e n t 
ruined the whole game. : . .” 
BARWELL WAS HURT 
There was only one injuiy in 
the game—to Saskatchewan’s 
Gord Harwell.
Keys said the extent of the 
shoulder injuiy was not known.
M i d d 1 e linebacker Wajoie 
Harris of Calgary* who; did not 
lay Saturday because of a knee 
injury,' is expected to be back 
for the secmd game,
The teams meet Wednesday 
night in Calgajy and the third 
game, if necessary, will go Sun­
day afternoon Nov, 23 'in Re­
gina. The Wednesday game, 
starting at 8 p.m. MST, is to be 
televised natioaallj' by the Ca­
nadian Broadcasting Corpora­
tion, blacked out at Regina.
The s e r  i e s winner goes 
against the top Eastern Football 
COTference'team—either Ottawa 
Rough Riders or Toronto Argo- 
nauts-rin the Grey Cup Sunday, 
Nov. 30 in Montreal.
S p o t t y
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MORE SPORTS ON 
PAGES 10 AND 12
Top Clubs Play To 2-2 Tie
HOCKEY STANPINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Kamloops Rockets and Van­
couver Centennials, top clubs in 
the British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League, fought to a 2-2 
tie Sunday.
A crowd of 975 watched the 
hard-fought game in Vancouver 
as the clubs were tied 1-1 in 
the first period. Ray Todd 
opened for Vancouver a t 1:56 
and Ernie Wurmlinger replied 
for Kamloops 12 minutes later
Keith Nordin of Vancouver 
slapped in the Only goal of the 
second period m d Marv Ferg 
got the equalizer for Kamlobps 
at 8:29 of the third.
A minute after the final goal 
of the game, fighting broke but 
leading to a series of chain- 
reaction penalties, topped . by 
Kamloops coach Joe Tennant 
drawing a  game misconduct for 
hurling all his spare sticks onto 
the ice.
Ron Forster of Kamloops end 
Tom Reilley of Vancouver 
started the ruckus. The Kam­
loops player was given a major 









L T F A
4 2 59 46
3 5 64 38
4 3 62 48
5 2 42 38
6 1 37 30 
30 50
West Division
St. Louis 6 6 
Minnesota . 6 6 
Pittsburgh 4 8 
Philadelphia 2 5 
Oakland 4 9 
Los Angeles 3 10
GROWING LIST
MACAO (AP) — Austraha’s 
Kevin Bartlett added the 1969 
Macao Grand Prix to his grow­
ing list of auto racing victories 
Sunday, knocking-nearly 19 min 
utes off the previous record for 
the 45-lap 171-mile race of the 
twisting Guia Circuit that encir­
cles this tiny Portuguese colony.
Bartlett, Australian champion 
in 1968-69, drove his alfa pow­
ered Midren-Waggot to a two- 
hours, two-minutes, 29.69 sec­
onds victory that had him two 
laps' ahead of second-place Al­
bert Poon of Hong Kong and 
third place Soohei Katoo of 
6 Japan.
with only six penalties being 
handed out by referee Mike 
Durban, fou^ in the final period, 
all to the Buckaroos
This weekend’s results, puts 
the Bucks in a tie for fourto 
place with the Vernon Essos, 
each with 15 points, five behind 
the front running Kamloops 
Rockets who managed only a 
tie in three outings on the week­
end.
The Buckaroos’ next game 
will be at home Friday, when 
they play the same Vernon club.
SUMMARY
First period — 1. New West­
minster, Williams (Kennedy) 
1:25; 2. Kelowna, Carignan 
(Bassett) 5:43; 3. Kelowna, Bas­
sett (Negrello, Carignan) 6:50; 
4. Kelowna, Manchak (Wik, 
Scott) 14:00; 5. Kelowna^ Bas­
sett (Carignan, Negrello) 16:11; 
6. Kelowna, Manchak (Wik, 
Klinkhammer) 19:32. Penalty— 
Kennedy (NW) 2:46.
Second period — 7. Kelowna, 
Carignan (Negrello) 4:55; 8.
The team that beat the Kel­
owna Cubs in the Sagebi^h 
Bowl will not be around for the 
B.C. high school football cham­
pionship.
Vancouver College Fighting 
Irish, who defeated Kelowna 42- 
18 here Nov. 8 lost to Maple 
Ridge during the weekend in 
New, Westminster. The Maple 
Ridge Ramblers, who knocked 
Kelowna out last year, beat Col­
lege 16-14, in spite of outstanding 
Irish quarterback Cody Pan- 
tages. ,Jn the Kelowna game 
Pantages scored three touch­
downs and passed for three, 
more, to singlehandedy destroy 
the Cubs. '
The Ramblers’ win gives 
them a berth in Thursday’s 
Shrine Bowl final against Del- 
brook Hilltoppers, who beat 
Carson Graham 36-6 Saturday^ 
in the Coast final.
College appeared to have the 
game with Maple Ridge won 
several, times* at least when the 
3,000 fans could see what was 
going on^fog was so thick it 
almost obscured the players 
from view, at times. College led 
14-8 at the half and after trail­
ing 16-14, appeared to inove 
ahead with a field goal, but it 
was called back because they 
had too many players on the 
field.
Delbrook had little trouble 
handling CarSon Graham, to put 
themselves and Maple Ridge 
into the provincial final, the 
Shrine Bowl, for the first time, 
at Empire Stadium, ^
CAVELl 'ORE-3-5417
v a u n GENERAL
m m m m tm m
. K m v u .
PRESS RECORD
KIRUNA, Sweden (AP) — 
German-born Hans Bettem- 
bourg, now a Swedish citizen, 
unofficially bettered his own 
light heavyweight world press 
record Sunday by 1.1 pounds 
with a lift of 376.2 pounds in a 
Sweden-Finland meet.
A C M E
IS
C O M I N G
Don Oulton of Kamloops then NewWestminster, Andruff 5:30-
drew a misconduct for arguing — ............
the decision and Tennant pro­
tested Oulton’s penalty.
In Saturday’s BCJHL action.
New Westminster, which has yet 
to win a game, lost by a 6-2 
margin to Vernon, playing be­
fore 900 hometown fans.
’The Royals hit the scoreboard 
early in the first period with 
a goal by Grant WiUiams but 
Vernon came alive with two 
goals by Wayne Dye and singles 
from Jack- Marsh and Don 
Manson.
In another Saturday game 
Victoria fought to a  5-3 win 
over Kamloops, It was the sec. 
pnd straight loss for Kamloops 
since being re-instated by the 
B.G. Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion.
SCORED TWICE
Bob Nystrom scored two goals 
for the Rockets and Don Oulton 
came up with a single.
Cougars started their scoring 
in the second period on goals 
by Ted Plowe and Greg Robin­
son;'
Lon Miles, Murray Kennett 
and Scott Munro completed the 
scoring for the Cougars.
No BCJHL games are sche­
duled for today but on Tuesday 
New Westminster will play in 
Victoria.
BCJHL STANDINGS















The largest carrier of small packages In Canada,
CN Express has steadily fought up through the ranks 
in shipment weights.
Heavy pallet loada. . .  large lot shipipents. •  ̂
contelnera atoned with 20,000 pounds. . .  this Is tha 
traffic mix we handle every day, varying our etyle 
to meet the need. For a non*carload match anywhere 
In Canada. . .  count us In.




9. New Westminster, Stock 
(Andruff, Jim Dalzell) 6:11; 10. 
Kelowna, Wik (Philips) 11:54; 
11. Kelowna, Paiement (Philips) 
18:10. Penalty—Paiement (Kel) 
:28.
Third period — 12. Kelowna, 
Lenarduzzi (Manchak) 7:52; 13. 
Kelowna, Bassett (Klinkham­
mer. Negrello) 18:09; 14. New 
Westminster, Stack (Jim Dal­
zell, Andruff) 19:35. Penalties— 
Klinkhammer. (Kel) 3:26, Mc­
Kay (Kel) 5:26, O’Neill (Kel) 
15:10, Paiement (Kel) 19:52.
Shots on goal by:
New Westminster 5 14 10—29













The Greatest Name 
in Rubber




1630 Water St. 2-3033
Senior 'A V  
Defeat Monties
The Kelowna Senior “A” soc­
cer team scored three goals , in 
each half Sunday to defeat Kel­
owna Monties 6-0. ’The victoi-y 
enabled the Senior "A” club to 
stay in a first-place tie with Ver­
non National Royalties in the 
six-team league. Tony Ambrdsio 
and Bruce Leffling led the way 
with two goals each,' with singles 
going to. Harry Stdnstra and 
Eric Tasker.
The senior “A” club will now 
have to win both its remaining 
games to win the league cham­
pionship.
Vernon National Royalties 
also won their game 6-0 against 
a shorthanded Kelowna Hellcat 
team. •,
SERVICE
and Installation of 






PIANO & ORGAN Co.
Your Dealer for 
World Famous
YAM AHA
PIANOS and ORGANS 
Phone 765-5486
General,'? factory method retread applied to your tire or 
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SALES LTD. * *
Water & Leon Phone 3-5417
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VRte«di«rUMment la not publuhcd or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by ihe Govomme.nt of Bnlian Cofumoia.
> A a E 8 ' K E L O W N A D m T  OODBIBB. MON^ KOV. IT , H O
VVAMW Y(XIR POCKET Wm^ THE COURIER'S WANT ADS. Ph. 7624445
Buy Scli o— Rent —> Tiade •— Hire —  Service
 ̂ CIASSIFIEO RATES
W-  ̂ C bn iSed  AtfmUscmcnU u d  K«*- 
r.t(p lor, this psgo moot ba nethm d
V A .  d a y  p r tT io o s  t o  y o b U c a '
, ;  rkoM  '7 0 4 * 0  :; ,
I  , * f  WANT AO CASa BATES
Ob* o r to o  d a r t  to  par w r t .  par
fdlLloanthM .
n r w  coiMcaUva dajv , X to  pto 
I ^ .  wnrd per iaaotlon. . 
r'^-r Six eaoMciitivp d a r t ,  M  par ««rd 
/..p er inattUon.
|P 4 >}<' tfla lm un  ebarp* btaad m  U  worda.
M iabasa  c k a w  ior n p -a d v ti t l to ' 
/■ "S aw n t U COe.
\XGi Blrtba. EacastBMSta, Manriafto 
per word, m tatom a tlOOi.
Death NpUcet. la  ItaaottoBia, 
Caida of Tbaaka to  per word, nlal* 
I S  iCBittm SLOD.
If not paM wUbla U  dajri, aa  
additional cbarca af M per: c en t
10a: Business and 
> fro f. Services
1 1 . Business Personal
I ENGINEERS
LOCAL C U SSlFtE D  O U P U V
l.riri AppOcabto witbia ctrculatiep wan
I ..... - DeadUna 4:10 pA. dajr prrrtona to 
|jf &PVbUeatiea.
One laaetUea IIA l.p e r cotuma iaelu 
Three , eoaaecetlve laaertloM tlA* 
per c<daam lacb.' .
| I i £  Sia coeaecaUve biserUoaa 41.47 
I f n ^ p e r  cobiina Inch.'
Bead ro a r advertiaement the flrtt
day It appeara; We wiD not be res*
/*itrpen<ibte for more than one iacotree* 
iaaertlon.
BOX .BEPUES
I j> 29c ebarsa for tbe u ia  of a  Courier 
I '''" :b o x  number, and 2Sc addiUifnal. II 
17,<!:repUcs are to bo mailed.
Name* and addreaaea of Boxbofdcra 
are held - conBdential..
At a  condition oi accaptanoa at a  
box number advertlacmcaL whlla 
every endeavor will be made to tat- 
ward tepUes to tbe advertlaer aa 
aooa as ‘poaaible. we accept oo lia­
bility In rcapect of loan or damafo 
alleged to arlaa throopb aitber taU- 
_ n rv  or delay U> lorwaRUng ineb r ^  
JpU es.. however canted, wbetber by 
^aec lec t . o r  otberwlae.
BepUea wlD bo held tor SO.’daya.
/SUBSCRIPTION RATES
»>; I Carrier boy delivery Son per week. 
Collected every two weeka. . 
Motor Bonta ■
U  months ..................  420.00
i  4 monlhf . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
1 montha ..............  6.00
-  MAIL BATES
. Kelowna City Zone 
Ur- . a  mantba 426.00
j  • 6 montha . . . . . . . . . . .  U.OO
. _ , 3 montha....  .......  ,8.00
8.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
12 montha . . . . . . .  416.00
■* 6 montha   9.00
1 montha . . . . . .  .. 3.00
■ Same Day Dellve^
(In Kelowna ■ Betnil Trading Area). 
12 montha . . . . . . . . . .  420.00
4 montbi . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
■' ’ 1 montha   6.00
Canada Outaido B.C.'
12 montha ............   426.00
6 months 19.00
■ 4 m ontha-. . . . . . . . . . .  . 1.00 ■
>4  ̂ U.S. ForelfB Countrlea
' 12 montha    439.00
I  montha ..................  20.00
3 montha . . . . . . . .  11.00
I *' All mail payable in advance, 
i ~ THE KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB 




Oyil, Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structoral, Mining, Materiala 
Teoting, Computer Analyses 





-. ■ •' -and-’ -
DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD. 
representing Butler Buildings 







'Royal Bank Buildings 
Telephone . . 542-8402
M . F S t f
r,:.
1 . Births
Monday's child la fair of iacei 
Tueaday'a child i i  loll ,ol grace]' 
Wedneaday'a child. la full, e l . woe] 
Thurtday’a child baa far to got 
Friday's - child . la - loyins and gtviasi 
Saturday's child works hard for •  
llvlngi
And the . cnltd - that is ' horn on tha 
Sabbath- Day.
Is fair and wlie. and shod, and gay. 
Children bearing this verse by Counter 
Cullen always want to know; which > dak 
of Ih t week was their birth data..; A 
- Kelowna Dally : Courier Birth . Notlde 
wUI provide a record In (A-lnt lor your 
child. A Kelowna Dally Courier BlHb 
Notice la only 43.00. To place a Birth 
Nellfce. dial 7634*49.
3 . Deaths
Okanagan Planning & 
Engineering Company 
Ltd.
Consulting Engineers for: 
Water & Sewerage Systems; 
Land Development. Planning 
& Feasibility Reports.
' in Association with
J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
B.C. Land Surveyor for: 
Legal Su^eys & Rights-of-Way 
1488 St. Paul 'Street . 
Kelowna
Engineaing — 762-3727 
Surveying — 762-5106 ’
M. F. S if
WATER WELLS





16 . Apts, for Rent
FOBNISBED ONE BEDBOOM SUITES 
mrailahto in our nawly completed 
bnUding on lak c ah o n  Boad. Com* 
pIcIMy insulated. Mectrie h eat Fea- 
tnren bath , and sbowtr. cabl. television 
•n d  tda^onca , Avallald.. nnlll. June 
24. No chOdren. uo pete. Canamara 
Bracb Motel. teleplMint 7634717. U
Electrical Wiring
PHONE 763-2240 
"No Job Too Small"
Interior Sign Service
M, W, F. tf
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl. 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M, W. F. tf
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed oi; Repaired 
Free Estimates
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M. W, F  tf





>■ Additions, remodelling and 





& Gas Service 
Remodel your bathroom. 
For expert advice call
763^382 Evenings
M, W, S, 92
m r  A JOBDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM-
C H A R T E R E D  A C C O U N T A N T S , pies from Canada'a largest carpet ad.
' ectiOD. telephone Keitb McDongald.
PbOne.762-2838 





Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.
7644603. Expert installation aorvice.
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING CALL 
on 29 yeara experience — signs, paper- 
hanging. renovations. Daniel Murphy 
764.4887. tf
FOR DECEMBER l a t  TWO BEDROOM 
accond;.floor aapitm cat. 4147JO per 
mcolbi t m  bodroom. aecond floor, 4130 
per month. Privato-entrance. AR ntUK 
tics Indndcd. No diUdien or pete. 
Cloee to Sbtoi Capri. Apply Mre. Dan- 
lep. Suite 1. 1381 LuwTcnce Ave. cr 
Tdephone 7634134. U
HUSCH MANOR. BUSCH RD.. RUT* 
land, now renting. Spnckns 3 bedroom 
s n i t ^  .waD to waB carpet in living 
room With sliding glass doors to patio. 
Large atoraga apace each suite. Stoves 
and lefrigciatofs tnpplled. Telephone 
763231S. 76346301 M. W. F . U
1 B 2 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modem' apartment  now available. Cable 
T.V.. elevator, carpeting and many 
other extras. CbUdrca not excluded. 
Located in the' downtown area. Contact 
Wilson Really. 543 Bemani ' Avenue. 
Tdephone 7624146. ' IL  W. F . tf
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1. A VERY 
desirable three bedroom suite in Fair- 
lane Conrt Apartment a t 1236 Law­
rence Ave. FnDy modem, .close to 
Shops Capri. Very quiet. No children 
under 12. No pets. Telephone 763-2814.
U
NOW RENTING. WESTVIEW APART- 
ments, 2 bedroom units, w/w carpets, 
cable TV. colored appliances, large 
private patios with sweeping view of 
Okanagan Lake. Adutte No pete. 
Two blocks south of Westbank Post 
Office. Telephone 7684769 or 768.5449.
SUBLET FOR THREE MONTHS 
Small famished modem apartment, to 
quiet; elderly person. Close to shop­
ping. Bernard Ave. Available Decem­
ber L ‘ Telephone -762-7253 or 762-9031; 
mornings. - ; 98
FURNISHED- ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites. 490 4120 per month. All
utilities included. 490 damage deporit 
required. No pets. Kokaneo Beacb Motel, 
Winfield. U
TWO ROOM HOUSEKEEPINO UNITS. 
Available for - winter months. Close :to 
shopping centre and- vocational - school. 
Sonny Beach Resort. Telephone 762- 
3567.' tt
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APART- 
ment. semi-fnmished. private entrance, 
dectric  heat. Not auitable for-children. 
Immediate posseaslon. Telephone 762- 
6429 after 6 p m . tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment suites conveniently located. Or­
chard Manor Apartments. Bernard 
Ave. Available D ecew er 1. $145 per 
month. No pets.- Telephone 763-3496. tf
NOVEMBER: 1. THREE BEDROOM 
apartment. Wall to  wall carpeting, re­
frigerator. stove, dmpes. cable TV. 
washing facilities. No pets. Telephone 
762-2688 or 763-2005. U
,TWO BEDROOM, BASEMENT SUITE, 
furnished. Suitable for two business 
persons. Wdidag - distance to down­
town or Capri. Rent 4130 monthly 'plus 
425 -damage deposit. Telephone 762- 
2428. U
FUR COAT RESTYLING. REPAIRING, 
rdinlhg: make Jackets, capes, stoles. 
Telephone 7634832. tf
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Electric organ tuning. Contact Harry 
Kirke. 816 Fuller Ave.. Kelowna. 101
12. Personals
A. D. STEWART 
I^ariered - Accountant 
Telephone 763-5021 
Ste. 204 1583 Ellis St.
 ̂ . Kelowna
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE,
-p.O. Box 567. Kdowna, B.C. Tdephone .762-5576. 
762-0&3. In  Winfleld 766-2107.' ^ ---------
IS' there a drinking problem In your 




URGENT-ANYONE KNOWING THE 
whereabouts of Sandra and Ricky Sim- 
list please telephone 576-6050 between 
and 7 p.m. collect. ReWard offered for 
correct Information. 93
KfOONEY — Passed away on Saturday. 
Nov. ISIb, Mr. Ira  Mooney, agrit- 85 
yMrs. Surviving Mr. Mooney ere one 
’ :.eon, Sheldon of Sydney. B.C., and two 
tls le n  Miss May Mooney In RuUand 
end Mm, Ross in Oshawa, Ontario. The 
rtm alns of the late Mr. Mooney.. are 
being forwarded to Victoria for Inter­
ment In tMs family plot, Da^'a Puheral 
- Service are In charge of the arrahee- 
, lynU. ____ ’ - ’ _____ M
D. H. CLARK & CO.
, .Certified , 
General Accountant
1526 EUis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
NAKAMURA — Paated away • at hla 
home In Westbank on Saturday, Nov. 
ISth. Mr. Inosuke Nakamura aged . 79 
ydam. Surviving Mr. Nakamura are hla 
loving wife Itono..and one son. and 
three danghten. Ilidehiro Hateutaal la 
Vancouver; Akiko. (Mrs. Naka) In 
Westbank,. Hlyo (Mm,. Yamada) IQ 
Vbneouver. and Midori (R tm ., Tavtr- 
nler)' In Calgary. The remains of the 
, n e '  Mr. Nakamura are being forwent- 
id to Vencouver. Fnoeral service to be 
i«ld In too BuddbUt Temple in Van 
KMiver. enmaUon- to follow. Day'a 
Mineral Scrvico am  In ebargo of the 
irrangemenis. 40
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
messago in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
T  M, W, F, tf
[  CALL 762;W 5  
FOR
COMRIEK t  LASSIFIED
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
tho Courier subscribe! s  pleash make 
sure they nave' a collecUon card with 
the carrier's name and address and 
telapbone' number on it. If yonr carrier 
has not left one w ith , you, would you 
please contact Tht - Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762440, M> W, F . U
M , W , F  t f




5li Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 762-0841
CAN WE, HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
muhity Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30-11:30 
.m. 762-3608. If
CERAMIC L E B S O N S . MORNING, 
aflornooD and - evening, for bcglnnora 
and advanced students, Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. ' U
ARE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many different problenia in your life? 
For help, telephono 768-5588. 101
PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS
ACCdONTltjG SERVICE 
(Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Tnistea in Bankruptcy 
286 Bernard Ave, Ph. 762-3631 
Notary Public





• 2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pai^dosy and West
5. In Memoriam
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
UKEVIEW  MEMORIAL PARR, NEW 
addmaa Ste, I I  Brtton Caurl. IMl 
’I4wnm ca Av«.. 7*3-1719. ‘‘G ray, mark- 
•m  m •vertaallag brem«‘* .lo t all e«m-
U
IN MEHORIAH VERSE:
A cetlocUoa of anltahM vtmaa fto
SI to Mamoriami la M  bawl a t Tba 
tlowM O o u r^  ORtca. la  Mam- 
totama arw accepted aatO 4 p.m. day 
Ameedtag publlcalkni. If yM with 
' ipniM our CIsiiUlodI pn^
iw k a  a  m ittU m  nr leteAtewa tto  a  
brained M tofU er to aaaM yeg ta  the
el aa appinprtifte ’ verse 
wttttog the ta Hemortam. DM 7f3- 
M. W. r .  U
II46 .  C o m in g  E v e n ts
Specializing in ' 
valuation of local property 




J . A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 24)628
M. W. F, tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
« Tins ANNUAL BAZAAR 
of St. Michael and All AngeTs 
I  Anglican Church ' 
w ll be held In tim Parish Hall 
< on jf^therland Ave. on 
^WEDNESDAY, NOV. IWh,
! from 8:00 lio S:S0 ixm.
■She many dtsfday areas win tie 
vfon slocked wiUi ttema.which 
■|ould aimeal to all who ecek 
efitra purchates a t tfdt time 
yfar. A ctnrdlal invUaMon and 
vi»lcome is extended to aU to 
attend. A g<mrous area Is re* 
r ^ n e d  In which win be served 
ihmI  iMs wUl add 
Rtocii h> the cflloymcnt of U x ^  
Byeodinf. BO
OKANAGAN iSEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanka cleaned. 
Phone 7654H68 m  762-4852 
727 BstIUe Ave,
M, W. F  «
c fo o M JiT K  b a r  im iV M - s u p r o a T  
libm andata R ifs  mrbMl — Nammlwr 
17) ta K(rt«naa| I I  te OksM
Silll Mlataaw. M
1 1 . Business Persona
THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
December 1st. Refrigerator and stove 
included. Children accepted, 'Fourplex. 
Valley View ^n o ry jR nU and . Telephone 
762-7705. 92
UNFintNISHED TWO BEDROOM suite. 
Wall to wall carpets, cable TV. stove 
'and refrigerator, close in. available 
December 1st. No children. Telephone 
763-3410. U
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, Two Bed­
room' basement suite, refrigerator and 
stove. No children, no pete. Telephone
; , «
3. lost and Found
W aL  ANYONE FINDING A WHITE 
nod. green wooden boat missing from 
the Rose Lake Reservoir please IretuiTi 
to owner by this weekend, - Telephone 
768-9338. . 90
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. .Imperial apartments. No 
children. No pete. Telephone 764-420.
" . . ' “ U
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRI6E 
a t 1938 Pandosy now renting delnxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms aultes. No children, no' 
pets, ' rqleptaone 763-3641. U
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
RuUand. Stove and refrigerator In. 
eluded. ,495 P fr month. Telephone 765- 
5838. tf
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. $143 
per month, iiicludlng garage. Adults 
only, 'Available December lat. Tele, 
phone 762-3215. U
TWO ROOM SUITE. PARTLY PUR 
nished. 1st floor, elderly couple or 
single person prefetired. Telephone 762̂  
7434. if
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes ■vallable near CoUege 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Chi' 
namon'a Resort. 2924 Abbott St. ' If
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM; UNIT, 
living room-kitchen combined. Available 
December 1. ' Adults. Black Mountain 
Inn. Telephone 765-6538. tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
unfurnished, available after November. 
IS. Adults only, no nnlmals, Apply 1269 
Richter St. ' 9 1
THREE BEDROOM, IVk BATH Family 
suite In tou^pl•x, RuUand. 4130 mobthly, 
Telephone 763-2683. tf
THREE lilOOM SUITE CLOSE IN. 
Immediate possession. Telephone 763. 
6243,
CHILDREN WELCOME. TWO BED- 
Iroom. Just redecorated, fourplex unit 
with uUlily. thorn and washer-dryer 
hookup, avaUablo. November' 15. Two 
bedroom duplex unit with full basement, 
close to the new shopping centre In 
RuUand, Tqleplwne Clift Charlfa. at 
CoUlnson Mortgage and - Investjnents. 
762-3713 or evenings 762-3973. DO
IN RUTLAND, NEW TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, carpel In living rooh) and mai. 
ter bedroom, full basement, gas heat, 
close to shopping, 4190 per month. 4100 
damage deposit, No children.- no pete, 
Tvtephone 769-6939, 03
SPACIOUS IHREB OR FOUR BED- 
room duplex. Kk bathrooms, drapes 
and waU to wall carpet Included: patio 
and carport: adjacent to lake and 
beach. 4190 par month. Telephone .76)- 
3077. • Ot
IVk BAHIROOMS. 3 b e d r o o m . FIVE 
plex on McKenilf Road. Rutland. Elec. 
trio beat. WBiher-dryar hookup. 1133 
per month. No pets. Some children 
welcoma. Telephone 763-7739. II
JUST c o m p l e t e d , t w o  b e d r o o m ,
lull basement staptex In Rutland, on 
^  road between Hugford and Hardy 
ad. Children welcome. No pete. Tete- 
phono 76^49M. II
WELL FURNISIIBP COMFORTABLE 
home from Decembtr 10 unlil middle or 
end ot March. Illgheat refcrencea re- 
qnlrod. Reasonable rant to right party. 
Telephone 7«-3»4. M
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLEX 
near Vocational School. 0119 per numlh. 
AvaUahte\ December . I. TelciMwm 763- 
4331. \
Rim-AND. TWO BEDROOM DliPMSX 
snlla, one block from abopplng centra. 
81U monthly. Immedlile poeeeulon 
T>tepbewe Ito-Tin. *I
REMODELLED, FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom suite for quiet tenant. View 
at 848 Sutherland Ave,
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPINO UNIT 





Kelowna Daily Courier 
Call 762-4445
1 7 . Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED BACHELOR S U I T E  
Rutland, (Bedroom, kllchen. bath,) 
Linens snd ullllUes supplied, $90 
monthly. Telephone 769.7200, 06
FOR RENT. ONE BEDROOM IN 
bciemant salte. Kitchen fscllltlee op­
tional. Tslspbono 763-6041 before 10 
a.m. o r Biter 0 p.m. 0)
QVIET BACHELOR HOUSEKEEPINO 
room, closo to VocaUonsI School, Also 
sleeping room by night. Non smokers 
prsfeirctl, irelsphono 762-7471. 00
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. OOM- 
pletely faralshod. Prefer ladlee, Tele- 
^ume 763-3711 after 0 p.m. U
FUU.Y FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
privato enirance. Gentleman only. Tcle- 
phoaa 76F381), 1187 Lawrence Ave, U
CLEAN ROOMS'AVAILABUB BY TBE 
d a y ,. week or month.' Telephoaa 7*1- 
2411 If
STEWART DRILLING




Long T m n  Monoy-Back 
Gunnuite* 0 0  
All Water Wells.
Phone 765-6064
M. w, r t f
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land, fttll baaemenl, carpetl. rioea to 
acheid and thcpplng. Tilephona 7*3- 
8MI. M
LAKESaORB OOTrAOE IN POPLAR 
Pntet. eempletely ptivate, taraltlMd. 
Iw« hedreema. firtotaoe, OIM moaMy. 
THeplKnM VOmk 03
TWO BEDROOM IHIPtEX AVAILABLE 
DscesnlMr IsL Na peta. Tela^Mna 7*3- 
<Ma Ot
TWO BEDROOM THAILFJI. irxSor. 
Shasta Tndto- r«« rt. SteO 31 Tela- 
plNaw 'tntoDa- 'EvMMM Ra-4841.''- *t
TWO BBXmoOM m iT E  IN Rim-AND 
fentplea.ViMMir Fanr Ileatana MMM. Ne 
pete, TeUphene 7*1 IMO er 7*1*774, U
TWO RtCDROOM HOUSE WITH GSR- 
• te . Close ta. Ne cWldrte. Ne pete 
TelepbefM 7* f* « l «
FURNISHED ROOM WITH HOTPLATE 
and refrigerator. Telephone 76X*tS».■ . . . .  99
18. Room and ioard
ROOM AND BOARD FOR VOUNO 
lady or geeUemaa. Apply gto BIrrh 
Ave.,iW tetephena 7***»0._________ M
20. Wanted to Rent
sa ijcsm an  w it h  vm iNO f a m il y
raqnirea two hedrenm h nue  or Iwe 
ItCaOWMN flini -Wtiail'-|MUNMMi|'4M #1*''|Mh> 
fete Decemher let. ExceUtid teferaaces. 
Triephaem m-TI*4 •  pjae.-t p.m. 00
Mimruic AOKO c o u p l e  w o u ld
UIm la  roM email faralehed bene*. Can 
n'orh ta etchant#  far renl. Rrply 1. 
Bex cm. The K<4e*M Deity Cearier.
ot
2 1 . Pro|ierty fo r Sale
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
;Card and gift shop centrally located on Bernard Avenue. 
Qean w dl managed stock showing a good net return. 
New air conditioning, fixtures, lighting, etc. Ideal setup 
for a  man and wife operation. Pleasant business to oper­
ate with good hours. For further particulars and viewing, 
phone Frank Manson 2-8811. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
- -• ' , ' • ' 'I '
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO P S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray  ____  3-3028 J. Klassen  ............. 2-3015
F. Manson  ....... 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907
R. Liston ----- 54718
EXCELLENT LOTS- 
CLOSE IN
LOT No. 1 — Landie Road, Size 100 x 177 — .406 
acre. 'VLA. 2 blocks to beach and park. $5,500 
—terms. MLS.
LOT No, 10 — Landie Road, Size 131.95 x 135 
larger — .409 acre, tniiA. Close to beach, shops 
and bus. Only $5,600 — terms. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Austin Warren 762-4838 '
Jim Barton 764-4878
Erik Lund 762-3486




10 acres close in; will take new house - in trade, near 
Rutland Centre. Balance carried by vendor. Builders— 
this is your opportunity to sell your house and own 10 
acres for further'development. Contact the listing sales­
man Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111 and he will help you 
arrange the trade and any financial questions. MLS.
HOLIDAY TRAILER
Only four months old. Model 1700 Travelaire 17’ trailer. 
For details, call Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111 EXCL.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
OLDER 3 BEDROOM HOME ON NORTH SIDE. Insulat­
ed 9’xl2’ outside cooler. Garage with lane at rear. Asking 
$14,000.00. For full de ta ilsca ll Vern Slater 3-2785 or 
2-4919. MLS.
2 ACRES—on Brookside Avenue in Kelowna ivith city 
water. • Nice level property. Good soil with a few trees. 
Only 3 blocks from Capri shopping Centre. Full price 
$21,900 with terms. Please contact Ralph Erdmann at 
766-2123 or 2-4919. MLS.
EXCLUSIVE HOME!! EXCLUSIVE LOCATION!! EX­
CLUSIVE USTING!! 1 year old 3 bedroom full basement 
home, with fireplace, 1% baths, bay window, w/w in, 
L.R., D.R. & master bedroom, eating area in spacious 
kitchen. 8%% mortgage. For further details call Phyllis 
Dahl 2-4919 or 5-5336.
APPLEWOOD ACRES SUBDIVISION. Choice lots only 
5 minutes from downtown. Domestic water and power, 
fire protection, paved road, some VLA approved. Priced 
from $3,650 to $4,350. MLS, Call one of our salesmen at 
2-4919 or a t home. MLS.
OPEN TO OFFERS!!
Owner moving to England and MUST SELL this vacant 
neat 3 yr. old 3 bedroom home just outside the city limits. 
,4th bedroom and rumpus room .downstairs. Asking .$22,- 
900.00 PRESENT OFFERS!! Please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030 evenings 2-3895. MLS.
$12,000.00
Well kept 2 br. home with fireplace Sc wall-to-wall carpet 
in sunken living room, eating area in 220 wired kitchen, 4 
piece bathroom. Owner would consider trade for larger 
home!! Please phone Joe Limberger office 2-5030 even­
ings 3-2338. MLS.
• REVENUE HOME
3 bedroom home in immaculate condition and Ir a very 
goiod location. Full basement is presently used for room­
ers (could easily be a suite). Only years old. Phono 
Mrs; Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 evenings 2-3895, MLS.
$18,500.00
Largo 3 bedroom home only one block from downtown! 
The house is older but In perfect condition! Large living- 
room, separate dining room and a very large kltchenll 
New gas heat. Phono Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 even­
ings 2-0719, MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PIl(ONE 76245030
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS BUT ONCE 
See this now 3 bedroom split level home In tho Ok. Mission. 
Spacious living room, with gold carpeting. Crestwood kit­
chen plus eating nreo, M I,£.To view Call Al Pedersen 
4-4746, days 3-4343.
500’ OF CREEK FRONTAGE 
on Mission and North Forks Creek with 2 bedroom modern 
home. Ideal for tenting or trailer park. For more Infor­
mation call W. J. Sullivan 2-2502, days 3-4343, MLS.
LAKESHORE I-OT
Superb view of Okanagan Lake and Valley, VLA size 
lot. Ix)catcd In McKinley Landing area. To view Call 
Sena Crossen 2-2324, days 3-4343, MLS.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
on this lovely quality built three bedroom home In Rut­
land, Full basement, cariwrl, wall to wall In living room 




1561 Pandosy Street 3104 - 30 Ave.
763-1343 5424006
CULTURE IS WHAT IS STILL LEFT TO US ONCE 
WE’VE FORGOri EN ALL WE STUDIED.
2 1 .  P r a p w i y  f o r  S a te
LOVELY SMALL HOLDING 
Live in the country only 5 miles from Kdowna. 8J5 acres 
of fine land, suitable for future devdopmenVoT'.excdlent 
for a greenhouse operation. Large, immaculate 4 bedroom 
home, beautiful grounds, stone fireplace, oil furnace, plus 
cottage which is rented. Asking price $48,500.00 with ex­
cellent terms available.
MAKE AN OFFER
On an excellent remodelled bungalow on Cadder Avenue. 
Three bedrooms, wall to wall carpeting. Completely re- 
modell^. Detached garage. MLS. .
9% MORTGAGE
Brand new home with Just $5,320.00 down if ^ u  ^qualify 
for the B.C. Government second mortgage. Attractive 
cathedral entrance with carpeted entrance way. Living 
room and dining room : carpeted. Fireplace, modem 
kitchen, roofed over sundeck, carport, two bedrooms on 
the main floor with a finished bedroom in thd basement 
and plus roughed in plumbing. Two fireplaces. See this 
exceUent home today. Exclusive.
EXCELLENT NHA LOTS Availhble in Glenmore 
Spacious lots in the City of Kelowna priced at 
$6,950 each. MLS. '
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 7624127
EVENINGS ,
Carl Briese — 763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin  764-4935 Ron Herman ....! 763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe . —  7624887 Ivor Dimond__ .  7634222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS.
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
270 BERNARD AVE.
WALLACE ROAD - RUTLAND
One year old home situated on 75’ x 118’ lot. Large car­
peted living room. Modem cabinet kitchen' with eating 
area. Master bedroom carpeted with two. smaUer bed­
rooms for family. 4 piece vanity bathroom. Full base­
ment roughed in with entrance from carport: Domestic 
water. Full Price $24,500.00. Royal ’Trust Mortgage to 
qualified buyer. Exclusive.
BEING TRANSFERRED!
Lovely family home in Bluebird area, just a stone’s throw 
from the lake. Large living room and dining room with 
wall to waU carpet. Fireplace set in feature wall. Kitchen 
is bright with lots of cupboards and eating area. Large 
master bedroom plus two smaller bedrooms. 4 piece bato- 
room. Full bright basement. Blacktop driveway to carport. 
Fenced and landscaped. Listed at $24,300.00. MLS. Financ­
ing available.
WANT To RUN AWAY?
— from paying rent. ’This small home will get you started. 
It has a cozy living room with carpet, a compact kitchen 
with eating area, 2 small bedrooms, 3 piece bathroom. On 
a 59’ X 150’ lot. Nicely landscaped and.has fruit trees and 
garden. Close to school, shopping and golf course. Usted 
at $14,500.00. Exclusive.
SPRING VAllEY SPECIAL!
Brand new home by a conscientious builderT'^ractically 
finished. Quality materials and workmanship with 18 
months guarantee. The white siding exterior leads toto a 
cathedral entrance. The living room and dining room are 
spacious and there is still time to pick your carpet and 
paint iMlors. ’The kitchen has lots of cupboard space and 
an eating/area. The two bedrooms are a good size. 4 piece 
bathroom. Full basement is roughed in for future develop­
ment. Carport. Two to three , minutes to toe planned loca­
tion of the new Orchard Park Shopping Centre. Listed a t 
$23,200.00 with $1,500.00 down payment if you qualify for 
B.C. Government Second Mortgage or $3,500.00 down if 
otherwise. MLS.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
Jim Millar 3-5051
PHONE 2-5200
C. A. Penson 84830 
90
HORSE ENTHUSIASTS!! Here is Just what you are 
looking for. 2 2 acre holding close to Kelowna & Rut­
land, with real good 2 br, home. Low taxes. Plenty <rf 
water. Call Bert Pierson office 2*2730 or evenings 
2-4401 for all details and to view. MLS.
CLOSE IN-SOUTHSIDE — Here is an attractive 2 ,br. 
bungalow only 2 blocks from downtown. Full basement, 
oil furnace heating. Price Includes range and fridge. 
Let us show you this choice listing. Priced at $18,050.00. 
Exclusive.
LARGE SIZE CITY LOT -  This fine lot has all services 
and In a quiet area. It Is priced Just at $7,000.00 and 
one of few city lots available. Call Bill Woods office 
2-2739 or evenings 3-4931 M ^
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 762-2789
( KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Woods ......... 763-4931 Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401
Norm Yaeger . .  762-3574 Gaston Gaucher ,762-2463
Frank Petkau . 763-4228 Bill Pocizer........  702-3310
Doon Winfield . .  762-6008
f
NEW RUTLAND HOME
Close to schools, shopping and located In a new area 
with no older homes, Some of the feotures include 
a covered sundeck, extro largo kitchen and dining 
area, lots of cupboards and closets, a fireplace in tho 
living room and another in the future rec room. Call 
Alan Elliot at the office or 2-7535 for more Information 
on this one. New Exclusive. $22,500 full price.
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
1,000 feet of sandy beach with 1,000 feet of Highway 
frontage. Included in this la a modem 2 bedroom 
home, 12 unit resort and 8Mi acres of gently sloping 
land, suitable for a Mobile Home Park. Excellent 
opportunity for the right party. $75,000 down required. 
Write or call J. A, McIntyre if you are interested in 
a good Investment.
O rchard C ity Realty
573 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 7624414
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  2-8608  ̂ R. Funnell .............
Alan E llio t............  2-7535 Jo« Sleainger ........ 2-6874
G. n , Funnell . . . . .  24901 BJomson.........  8-4286
r i n s r  t im e  o r r E n e n  n e w  h o m e  M »i#w lot arxira* omteokins isks. 
Cariom IralH I  bmlrsnm Ihwm wKh 
lUi baths: w/«r Ihnwibaoli 4 flr*- 
plscss: sliding glass doors to mm- 
rtw-k. Dastmcal ptannod tar 4 bod- 
room!) n o  room and ■UlUi' mom. 
bstbroom itHigbod In. PomMitta witter, nntnral gu ga.TSa. ’rosplMM m m
at m  2»M. ‘ M
JUST (X)MPI.ETED TWO RCtmOOM 
bom* on Rrlsrwood Road. Rotland. 
Wall to wall in Uvlng room aad bed- 
rooma, m il baatnumi with gat far- 
ntro. mil prirs g I T m  Tritpboaa TM- 
* m  s r  TO M7I. 41
41UO.M DOWN PAYMENT ( i r  YOU 
qaallly for tbs 1st mortgsgs and Jnd 
fow w m snl MsrtfSgs) on ihit tllr te -  
lirs  nsw )  Oadroom (uU baarmrnl 
country boms, Ptarplaco. Oi.Tta.M). 
<5>sn to oHfrs (IIUIK I'bon# Mrs. 
Ollrtn WsrsfoM sf J .  C. Hoavor Rtsliy 
.sr«ktags^.S^NM., „ M .
WOULD YOU UK E AN NHA MORT- 
siul IhMi •  low down paymoat 
Im m iT Our company bss M s spprovsd 
by NMA. Ws also bsv# somo bouaoa 
tor sate Bl Ibis Urns. Rrsomsr Cos- 
sInM toa LM. Tstopbono TO-OMi after 
tonra. TOdAia. u
1
2 1 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a le 2 9 .  A r t ic le s  f o r  S a le
%
'  K . / '
JO
DUPLEX THAT 
MUST BE SEEN 
This attractive duplex 
is located in the 
r a p i d l y  expanding 
area of Rutland. Each 
aide contains over 
l.OOO sq. ft. of expert* 
iy C j^hed living 
area. The price on 
this fine duplex is 
only 329,950. To view 
call one of our sales­
men at 5-5155 or 2- 
3713. MLS.
1.08 ACRES—RUTLAND
3 bedroom family home, good 
garden soil, variety of fruit 
trees, located in area of 
rapid development. Invest!, 
gate today by phoning 
Blanche Waipiop 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-4683. MLS.
WESTBANK
Walk to schools, stores and 
all facilities from this lovely 
2 tedroom full basement 
honie. Only 1 year old, has 
wall to wall carpet, extra 
bath in basement. Payments 
only $138 P.I.T. Call A1 Bas- 
singthwaighte 5-5155 days or 
evenings 3-2413. MLS.
2 BEDROOM HOME 
Large home vdth completed 
basement, possible rdvenue 
suite. Wall to wall through 
living room and dinind room'. 
Bright compact kitchen and 
many extras. Large covered 
sundeck, garage and cat7;x>rt. 
More particulars available 
from Wilf Rutherford 2-3717 
days or evenings 3-5343. MLS.
Hugh Tait 2-8169 George Trimble 2-0687
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT ̂ PROPERTIES
FANTASTIC VIEW LOT
Thinking of building; here is 
an. exceptional lot, approx. 
120 X 125 in natural pine tree 
setting, with lovely imdb- 
structed view of City and 
lake. Hurry on this one. Call 
Andy Runzer 2-3713 days or 
evenings 44027. MLS.
DUPLEX
Here is your opportunity to 
purchase one of the finest 
duplexes in Rutland, fully 
landscaped, located close to 
shopping and has full base­
ment. The price is only 
900 with excellent terms. Call 
Harold Hartfleld 5-5155 days 
or evenings 5-5080. MLS.
George Phillipson 2-7974 




C & D BETTER NEW & USED
REFINISlffiD FURNITURE, ANTIQUES 
OPEN SUNDAY 11-5 WEEKDAYS 9-9
PHONE 762-2562
4 2 .  A u t o s  f o r  S a b
90
29. Articles for Sale
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Ldarrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713





MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
C O l l l N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
DOWN PAYMENT $1,000
See for yourself this 3-bedroom, full basement home 
with w/w carpet in living room. Just 5 miles from down- 
town in a new subdivision with fruit trees, water, power, 
telephone and gas.
Phone Okanagan Prebuilt Homes Ltd. 
DAy: 2-4969 Night: 3-4607 
M, Th, tf
2 1. Property for Sale
CLOSE TO LAKE 
3 Bedroom home. 1 block 
from the beach and 1 block 
to shops and transportation. 
Yard and interior needs some 
attention. A bargain at only 
$15,900. Phone Jack Sasse^ 
ville at 3-5257' ev. or 2-5544 
days. MLS.
- ARE YOU JUST 
GETTING STARTED? 
And tvant an inexpensive 
Home with a low down pay­
ment. Then give me a call, 
because 1 have just the one 
for you, located close to 
school and shopping. This 
home has large kitchen, spa­
cious LR, 2 BRs, and 3 pc. 
bath. Excellent condition, 
needs landscaping. Full price 
only $10,500. Call right now 
for this bargain. Phone Cec 




Ib is spacious home is located 
in Okanagan Mission on large 
lot with a spectacular view 
overlooking city of Kelowna, 
bridge and lake. Matching 
walnut panel in LR, all cer­
amic Italian tile on fireplace, 
plus all tile kitchen with built 
in stove and dishwasher are 
only a few of the outstanding 
features of this fine home. 
A rare ; opportunity ip the 
Mission area, with a view. 
Call Art Day 4-4170 ev. or 
2-5544 day«. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES








George Silvester....... . 2-3516
Lloyd Bloomfield ____2-7117
Chris Forbes . . . . .  4-4091 
Harvey Pomrenke . . .  2-0742
Ernie Zeron................ 2.5232
Bert Leboe 3-4508
2 1. Property for Sale
REDUCED IN PRICE FOR QUICK 
sale Lakeview Heights view home by 
owner. 1722 sq. It., wall to waU through­
out, 3 large bedrooms, IVi baths, fam­
ily room with fireplace, large living 
room, covered sundeck, double car­
port, sealed windows thronghout, lam­
inated dry wall. hlany no r*  extras. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Tele­
phone 783-3387. ' #0
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE ON THIS 
three bedroom “Prehofer BaUt" hom e- 
carport, over roofed sundeck, aluminum 
siding, 2 fireplaces and a  view. Tele­
phone 762-0718 for details. . .tf
ACRES NEAR GROWING AREA IN 
Penticton. Will make approximatehr ^  
lots. Excellent potential. <Full . price 
S34M0. Box C192, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ' ^
N E A T  3-BEDROOM 11-YEAR-OLD 
home, part basement, on 68x100 ft. lot. 
On dead-end street,' 1 block east of hos­
pital. Asking $20,800 with some terms. 
Ken Alpaugh. Mtdvalley Realty Ltd., 
Phone 765-5157, or 762-6558. , 91
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Winfield, wall to wall carpets. Excel­
lent view. No down payment. Tele­
phone 766-2608., tf
BY OWNER. MUST SELL IMMEDIATE- 
ly at reduced price. New tw o ' bed­
room home in RuUand. For informa- 
lion telephone 763-4174. tf
NEW THREE b e d r o o m  DUPLEX. BY 
owner. RoUand. 1200 square feet taeh 
side. Completely carpeted, air cendl- 
phono 782-4633. io$
2.27 ACRES ON CLIFTON ROAD. 
Atiraetive pine treed setting, cleared 
for homeiitO) road constrqcied. Tele- 
phone 762-8623. loi
b k s  YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM 
house, by ovraer. Alta Vlita area, low 
NBA morigage, Telephone 76].4633.
101
DUPLEX, THREE BEDROOM. CAR- 
peting. living room, apscloot kitchen, 
lUJtO  down to PJHA m ertiat* . T«le- 
phone owner, 782-3599, i ff
TWO LARGE DUPLEX L O T S -W 8 
15 and 16, Plan 11,044 ftqUand. All 
services undergroiind. Apply owner
762-38M. ’ t i
THREE BEDROOM BFLIT LEVEL u i  
bothroom, fomlly room, brick lire- 
jNace. Full price g24400. 2«0 Ethel St. 
Telephone 762-2292. «o
THREE RERROOU ROVS<!: IN GOOD 
condition a | retsontbl* prtoe, 691 BiV 
Ave. Tolophuno 7^i07M. | |
TWO BEDROOM, SHNOECK. CARt 
port, with vlqw. As low os $l.f00 down. 
Buement partly Rnlilied, W-5575, U
$y OWNER, OLDER TWO BtoROOH. 
Wllh garage and wurkehon. Cleeq In 
Telephone 762-6496 ,altar $ p,m. t)
e x tHa U r g e ' l o t  f o r  j A ie i  on
Pol* Rd, clear lltia, Te|aphl»* 765-9499,
94
ONE ACRE OF L.6ND ON PENNO 
Rwd <RR 2> with huUdIngs. Telc- 
pbvno 7»5-7647. , pa
, 2 NIIA APPROVED
RESIDF-NTIAL LOTS
Sxcclicnt location , near beach 
•nd shopping centre. 
PHONE 763-3240
■1 ________  90
BY BUILDER
Wall planned 3 BR house with 
carport In Hollywood Doll. 
Ready to move In.
762-.1408
______________  tf
CAPRI AREA THREE BEDROOM 
horns, no heeemtnt, Itreplac*. enclosed 
palle. Tolepbene 7D2-065S. 9|
IMi ACHES VIEW PROFe RIY, CIXISE 
to public beach, Okahageo Mission. 
Telephone 7«-C3tiO. M. T. W, tl
23. Prop. Exchanged
WILL TRADE THRPE BEDROOkt full 
beiemeni home m Chilliwack for enul- 
ler homo In Kelowna or dlstrloi. 651 
ro rf« i. A \i,. ChUllMsok. Telephone
ih2'66li go
25. Bus. Opportunities
OWNER WILL TAKE H05IE IN OK 
Valley as part down payment on ser­
vice station, cafe. motM and home 
in Princeton. B.C. on Highway No. 3 
(ExceUent returns). $125,000.00 (MLS). 
For details please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worefold Of J, C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 
762-5030 (evenings 762-3895). ; 90
26e Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL IdORTOAGt; CON. 
aultants -  We buy. a ^  apd srranga! 
mertgagaa and agreements in all areas. 
Conventional. rates. fle.xible tertns. Col- 
linson Mortgtie and Investnqents Ltd., 
comer of ElUi and Lawrence. Kelowna, 
B.C. 762-3713. tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tiona) and private funds. First and 
second mortiages and a g re^ e n ts  
bought and sold, Carruthers & Meikla 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenne. 762-2127. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available. Current rates. 
Bill Buqter. Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 
Pandosy St.. 763-6343. tf
WE ARRANQE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements in all areas 
a t current rates. Contact Al Salloam. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-5544. tf
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES, ON 
the fann. All gradas. varieties and 
prices. H, Koetx, GaUagher Road. 
Telephone .765-5581.' tf
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES FOR 
sale. 12.50 per box. Telephone 765-5830.
GRAIN FED BEEF AND PORK FOR 
sale. Telephent 76* 0032. M. F, S, tf
28A. Gardening
WORK WANTED FOR A 12 H.P. 
garden tractor — plowing, rotovating, 




24. Property for Rent
^  SQ. FT.-COMUKRCIAL-GROilND 
iliMr-new buMIpg-qiuiUble iw  any 
b p e  builoM*. Uj».eo per mobtb. 
AvallsU* tmm«linl«ip. ro ll Ed R«<e 
el tn)-5lH or 7«2-asi« evcnlnge. | |
. I f  You Want to Build 
^  or Buy Call
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
I'll*' T(«.705«
For Free Rstimates and 
Consultation
______________ M . W . P .  If
SPACE FOB tiun  LEASE. 
$50 nqu.ro feel around floor, private 
w.ihroom, d ee . I .  pMt oHIc*. bonks, 
elc. IVIII conelder d a .l occuptnry, $|3 
U w renc. Ave, Telephon* T42-4(HI. 91
isrou .nd“  FLOOR b m c E ...s p a c e .
teotral lockllM. «Mb e(*o.gnp<U* »»d
Wopbe.0 aneworiM #*»vlc* tf eoqolrod. 
reiepbon* m 4 m  U
TO 8EH1.R AN KSTATE, CLOSE IN 
bhssbea* proprriv. Vlesr lille aia.ted 
W 9 M  AbbeO N, Reply i« a«k tie r .  
TbO R(H*wm  Oauy fWorler, n
APPROXWATKLY 6$« MUAB* FEXT
f s r i t  eRtrM**. App4y1»M OlomMiw la. Tite^ewo TtHTTli 
ev<M.i.af 7«3-«4g.
r tlM K  COMliERaAL. il»TAIt*^!iND 
i$»d R ».ny U d.. ; a 4 i « .  ii
iH o p  I.V.-0 sotiAnF: iF r ^ n  iST ii
Wear these gay car-cuddlcrs 
lo work, sclipol, skiing.
When North winds blow, keep 
:ozy inside flattering hats with 
braid trim or pompon with at- 
iBclied scarf, Pattern 773: croc­
het directions, sizes Small, 
Med., Large Incl.
FIFTY CENTS in coins <no 
stamps, plchhci for each pattern 
-  add 13 cents for each pattern 
for first-ciass mailing and spec­
ial handling -  to Laura Wheel- 
er, care of The Kel()wna Dallv 
Courier. Necdlecraft Dept.. «0 
Front St. W. Toronto. Onl. 
Ontario reeidents add 3 cents 
sales tax. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS. ^
New dramatic 1970 Necdlecraft 
Catalog ~  ln.iplration on avcryi 
l>agc! Over 200 designs, 3 free! 
patterns! Dresses, jackets, ac-' 
ceasorics to knit, crochet . . . 
quilu, foya, afghans, embrold- 
cry sewing, weaving. Onlv .We,
50 Instant Gifig -  Fasinons.
icccssorlea, tuya, Send COc.
Book of 16 Jifiv Rugs to knit, 
crochet, sew, weave, hook, fiuc 
of 12 Prtx# Afghans. «>c. 
Book No. 1-13 Superb 69c
OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE
1964 Underwood Olivetti' 
Caculator.
1964 Addo-X Adding Machine 





Two Modem Secretarial Desks. 






in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specialiidng in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories.. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 





6 ’ X 12’.
For further information ̂
TELEPHONE 765-6473
BEATTY ELECTRIC IRONER. $S5s 
Hart metal skis, medium Hqg 200. ox- 
ceUent condition with Tyroui. biniUnfs, 
$80: Sanyo portable tape reeorter. new, 
$40. Telepbono 764-4727.: 05
SABRE SAW $20: H INCH DRILL $15: 
645 inch circular saw $25: power oabdef 
$20: Belt saadcr. 4 inch, $45: key 
machine $75: record changer, ampUIier 
and speaker $75. 591 O sprey  Ave. $1
HOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OE 
paints, fhading books, stamped goods, 
velvet*. Tri-Chem Liquid embroidery. 
763-4376, 582 Osprey Ave. . tl
SECONDHAND BOOKS FOR ADULTS 
and children, comics: ' migezinei! 
pocketbooks, 10c and up. Book-Bin. 318 
Bernard. 95
ONE PAIR ROSS KOPF FIBREGLASS 
350*8. Marker bindings, t ^ o l  inter- 
sport buckle boots? Telephone 762-6123 
a lte r  6 p.m. 91
LARGE SELECTION OF lisED  PAP- 
erbacks for sale o r trade. Used comics, 
Book-Bin, 316 Bernard (CapitM News 
Bldg.) /  ; . 90
ADMmAL REFRIGERATOR, REASON 
ably priced. Must go by Nov."̂  20. Tele 
phone 5-io p.m. 763-2094. ao|c for Jack 
o r ’E^len, 750 Martin Ave. 90
GENERAL ELECTRIC CABINET Tele 
vision 21 inch screen.. In perfect condi 
Uon, Best offer. Telephone 765-6243.
■ . '90
WHITE ENAMEL TRASH BURNER 
with oven $40. Wooden fraipP window 
with glaw . 46’W * .  $20. T«Iophone 
762-7483. 99
ANTIQUES. FURNITURE SIDEBOARD, 
dining table and: chairs, brats beds, 
coal oil lamp, miscellaneous. Tele­
phone 762-6497. 90
PRICED FOR. QUICK SALE. 20 
sheets o f ' ■/«"xl2''x50” plate glass 
shelving with wall brackets. See Or­
chard City Press, 1449 EUlt $t. ' 90
FOUR DOUBLE DESKS. 24"x46" WITH 
file drawers: 5 and 9 drawer chest*. 
Whitehead’s New and Used, Rutland.
M. H
ONE CHESTNUT BROWN WIG. COST 
$150. telling for $60. Telephone 762- 
6219- . 9s
SELLING AUBURN WIG FOR HALF 
price, just like new. Tolophono 765 
5954. 92
ANTIQUE SETTEE, COMMODE AND 
bed. Needs refInIshing. Telephone 703' 
2625 after 8 p.m. 01
EIGHT TRACK PORTABLE TAPE 
player, new condition, $50. Tolophono 
763-3450.' tf
PRIGIDAIRE WASHER AND DRYER 
in excellent working condlUon. Tele­
phone 762-5042. 04
VERY, GOOD LIGHT OAK DINING 
room suite, china cabinet, bulfot, table, 
chairs. Telephone 763-4106. 01
BOY’S COMPLETE HOCKEY OUT- 
flt, age 8-10, reasonably priotd. Tele­
phone 761-2252, 90
PAIR HART METAL SKIS, 210 C.M, 
new Tyrplia Mep-ln hlndlngo, $$$. Tolo' 
phone 762-4487 ofler 6 p.m, 00
PINING HOOM SUITE ANI$ LIVING 
room iuUe In good condition, ThUpbone
762-3303, 90
WEDDING DRESS. SIZE IQ. DRY 
cleaned, 9351 also various household 
Itemo. Telephone 765-7120. 90
CHERRY WOOD, 910 PEr"" c6 RD. 
Free delivery. Telephone 76$$$)$. 94
PORTADLE ADMIRAL TELEVISION, 
reconditioned, $100, 030 Engle Drive. 9|
POOL TABLE. $190| TRAILEB. 4’x 6 . 
$65, 'rclephone 705-7057 otter 4 p.m. $0
30. Articles for Rent
TV RENTAI.8 AVAILABLE AT 1500 
nernsrd Avo, DInck and wbilo, Dolly, 
woekly or monthly. Telephon* 769-J$l6.
M. Th, H
32. Wanted to Buy
SCHNEIDER’S NEW & 
USED FURNITURE
We pay cash for estate and 
household furnishings. See us 
first," across' from Mountain 
Shaciows, Hwy. 97.
PHONE 762-4736 
AUCTION SALES ARRANGED 
•AS REQUIRED
ELECTRIC WELDER AC/ 160 AMPS 
or larger. Acetylene torch: 4 inch vise 
or larger: battery charger: bench
grinder: shops*, tools, etc. What have 
you? Telephone 763-6617. . . 91
WE BUY GARDEN TOOLS. DISHES, 
ornaments, odds and ends of household 
furnishings. Pocket books and comic*. 
Whitehead’s New and Used. 765-5450.
M. tf
FIVE CORVAIR RM S. 13 INCH. 
Telephone 764-4552 evenings after S:30 
p.m. 93
USED CHINA CABINET. MUST BE 
reasonably and In good condition. Telt- 
phone 762-5209. 93
GOOn WORKING AUTOMATIC WASH- 
cr and small rocking horse. Telephone 
765-7309, 90
USED ALL PURPOSE ENGUSH 
Saddle, good condiUon. Telephone 764- 
4776. 91
33. Schools and 
Vocations
TRAINEES WANTED 





Our representative will be test­
ing in. the Kelowna area during 
the wefek of- 17th November, 
1969. For appointment write 
McKay Tech., 204 - 510 West 
Hastings, Vancouver.
83-85. 88-90
34. Help Wanted Malo
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement. t h a t  discriminateo 
against any person of any class 
of person* because of race, . re­
ligion, color, nationality, ances­
try. place of origin or against 
and 65 year* unless the dlscrlmi- 
anyone because b l age. between 44 
nation is justified by  a  bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
UCENCED AUTO MECHANIC RE- 
quired. Write to Box C196, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, stating age,., experience 
and previous employment. . 91
35: H(stp Wanted, 
Female
Dp YOU n e e d  MONEY? WHY NOT 
become an Avon representative—women 
are earning $$$ selling ..cosmeuos ..in. 
their spare time. You sell locally. Write 
Box 163: Kamloops. 90
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
Today's Best Buy





•‘The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy, 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
KELOWNA D A IL T  COUBIEB. M O K.. NOV. IT . 1889 FACE •
49. Legals& tenders
1964 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL. IMMA- 
cuiate condition, power steering, power 
brakes, power windows, power seats: 
air cttuUUonini. Will accept trade. Can 
be flnanccd. Telephone cvenhuta 7$2> 
3071 I ,
hniCTANQ CONVERTIBLE. *89, V-l. 
4 barrel, four apeOd. dlte brakee. pow­
er tteering. console, radio. $1795. Tela- 
Phjae 764^271, 5:30 p jn , .  7iM p.m.
91
1963 VALIANT. SLANT 6 ID B . SEDAN, 
excellent condition throughout. $900 or 
test offer. Can he seen at 76$ Fuller 
Ave. or telephone 76$3*67 after 6 p.m.
-".lO
196* PONTIAC PABISIENNE. POWEB 
steering, power brakes, enow Ures. Urn 
mUeage. Very good condition. Tele­
phone 765-7115. 91
1965 CHEV m p A U  STATION WAGON, 
new tire*, bod, and motor In excellent 
condiUon. wm cenilder offere. Tele­
phone 764-4796. i 9i
1965 PABISIENNE. 4 DOOR HARDTOP. 
Ppwer steering, rsdlo. exceUent con- 
dition. Mechanics personal car. Tele* 
phone 762-3529 or 763-5422 evs. 90
1968 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, eun 
root. Excellent shipe. Telephone 763- 
8113 alter 6 p.m. ' 91
SACRIFICE' 1965 PONTUC Paritlenne 
four door hardtop. $75 down, take 
over $1J50 loan. Telephone 766-1971. It
1959 SMCA STATION WAGON. Also 
one ton steel box off Chev truck. Tele­
phone 768-5824. 92
CLEAN 1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 
six automatic, radio. $775. Telephone 
763-4527 or 763-5184. 92
1981 CHEVY 2$3 AUTOMATIC. POWER 
Steering, power brakes. 4 door hardtop, 
vinyl roof. Telephone 763-2798. 92
MUST SELL 1962 ACADIAN. SIX 
automatic, winter tires, radio. Fair 
condition. Telephone 763-5075. 91
1966 COMET CYCLONE 390 HI-PERF, 
automatic. $1750. Telephoae 76$-5$5S af­
ter 5 p.m. ‘ 92
1948 CHEV. IMMACULATE CONDI- 
tion. $300 or best offer. Telephone 762- 
5413- ,^92
VOLKSWAGEN, MOTOR IN A-1 SHAPE. 
$325. Telephone 762-4815, 91
I2 A . Motorcycles
250 CC SUZUKI. IN VERY GOOD CON- 
dttlon. Best oUer. Telepbene 763-3360.
, ii
$4, Tru(d(s& Trailers
19M FARGO Si TON TRUCK. V-$. 
automatic, low mllesga, like new. Tele­
phone 762-S293, 88. 90, 02, 94
1965 V4 TON CHEV. SHORT BOX, $850. 
Telephone Salmon Arm 832-6365. 90
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
‘‘THE . BANKRUPTCY ACT!*. 
FOR SALE BY TENDER . 
assets of
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME LTD.
PENTICTON, . - 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
SEALED TENDERS WILL BE 
RECEIVED BY THE UNDER- 
MENnOMED t r u s t e e  UN­
TIL 12:00 O’CLOCK NOON ON 
FRIDAY, THE 28th . DAY OF 
NOVEMBER, 1969; FOR THE 
FOLIOWINQ ASSETS EITHER 
EN BLOC OR BY PARCEL. 
BIDS MAY BE SUBMITTED ON 





Estimated value $28;805.00 
PARCEL 2:
Office furniture 
and equipment ' 
Estimated value 8 L040.00 
PARCEL 3:
Stock comprised of 




Traders must- be acciompanied 
by a  certified cheque for ten 
percent (lO’py of the amount-oi 
the tender and must be con­
tained in ' a sealed envelope 
clearly m a r k e d  ‘‘PACIFIC 
PIPE.”
Deposits will be forfeited to the 
undersigned for liquidated dam­
ages' if th e ; sale is not com­
pleted by the purchaser. 
Cheques will be returned to un­
successful tenderers. Tlie high­
est pr any tender Will not neces­
sarily be accepted. The balance 
of the purchase price shall be 
payable by certified (iheque on 
acceptance.
Sales taxes to be paid by the 
purchaser unless the purchaser 
produces ah exemption certifi­
cate. ,
Tenders wil be accepted on the 
basis that the purchaser has in­
spected the assets' and no war­
ranty or condition is expressed 
or, can be implied as to descrip­
tion, condition, size, quality or 
in any manner whatsoever.
The premises may bp inspected 
at 165 East Oanagan Avenue, 
e’enUcton, British Columbia, on 
Monday, 24th November and 
Tuesday, 25th November, 1969.
A listing of the inventory may 
be obtained from the unde- 
mentioned Tustee.
. Harold S. SigurdsoR, C.A., 
Trustee
Dmiwoody & Company 
660 - 505 Burrard. Street 




Bpys and girls are required 






POSITION OF BlWPONSIBIUTV AND 
trust required by locsl resident, sc- 
counting background. Full or reasonably 
partial. Frank Giierard 762-oeso, 1090 
Kelvicw Street, 00
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walls, clean floors, wash windows, gen­
eral housskeeping. Telephone 765-7032.
t(
WILL PO GARPENTBR JOB AND 
cement work. Telqpbops 762-6404 alter 
8:00 p.m. If
WlbL BABY-SIT. MONDAY THROUGH 
Saturdqy In nty b(m)«> Rutlind- Tslo- 
phono 765-6636 ovsnlngs only, „ tl
FOR t^/lBINErr MAliiiNO ‘ a n d  FINISH. 
Ing, good workmqni|i|$ and lew prices, 
T*|fphone 703.37*1. if
WIRL hABY'SIT JN MY OWN HOME. 
Vicinity of Ri)t|and High School, Tele- 
phono 765-644*. 92
CARPENTRY WORK DONE, REMOD- 
oiling, finishing, cablnota, framing. Tele- 
phono T06-*6$9. Winfield. 01
PAINTING INTERIOR AND K.X 
lerlor, Fre* esilmotes, Telephono K.Z, 
Pointing, 762-7928, M, w. F, il
WOMAN SEEKS HOUSEWORK, $* PER 
hour, Writo Bex CtOO, Tho Kelowna 
Dally Courier, $1
CABPENTBV: ALTERATIONS, SUITES, 
etc. Tolephono 762-6U3, 92
32. Wanted to Buy
Wa n t e d  TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR 
' ♦ Used Equipment,
•  T o o ls .
* Store Stocks,
• Furniture,




■Free Appraisal Anywh«r«, 
An.vtlmc‘
P h o n e  76?-2746. K e lo w n a . B .C . 
^ _____  t f
S P O T C A S H
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or •ingle 
iteinl.
P h o n t  t i l  T t m  *1 7 6 2 - 5 ^
J A J NEW k  USED GOODS 
1322 ElUs St.
If
40. Pets & Livestock
REGiqTERitP ' hwert minTature
poodle* for solo, *ia wpokn oid, two 
mold. *10 (oasdlo. Toio^oio  762-)$»i
.11
TWO YOUNG'qELDtNOS. ONE flABT 
Arab and Ihoroqgbbrod. R.atoOably 
prietd. Tolophono 7M-*$$6 Wlancld,
fto
WOULD YOU l-IKE TO USE A GEN- 
II. well b r .k . Iwo y . . r  old Ally In ex- 
chanso for her kfsp? Tolsphono 76.)- 
5947 lor arransam onu. po
REUISTEilEi) IIAI,r ARAM. 4 YEAR 
old Gtldlng, gratn hroko. Ttlophone 742- 
30M 6 p.m. - I  p.m. 90
42. Autos for Sale
I l «  CBRYSLER "hW" 2-DOOR flARD. 
top. la teouillul nahof.ny  m riilllv. 
fcuekot toolf, whil* lot.rkir, a .p*.il 
aulomatlc, (good lor trallsr pulling), 
powtr alMrlng. power braksa, ttitawop. 
Mowing, tinted wind.hlrld, day-nlghl 
mirror, radio, roar windaw dofogger, 
o tte r oxlra*. Only 172)00 mite*. stlU 24» 
peor* fsclery warranty. In Ilka now 
MMlilen. $*.70ddd. Telepbon* TI4-4U0
$2
tt» 'm«otrrii'iPOR*#i' m V ' two
door kardtop, 3t$ auiomiiic. pow-*r 
tleering, power br«ke«. pewor window*, 
(orlory Merto, 7000 . miles. Far kM*w 
<ei>t WiU Otrrpl lr«d«. 120 Edgl.I Dru o. , 1 1
Okanagan Mobile Villa
(The Court That Has 
Everything) ..
VACANCIES . Home sites for 
people without children. VA­
CANCIES — for families with 
children. Two complete separate 
Courts. All home sites have car­
port hhd storage area.
Telephone 765-2781 hbon, 
or 765-6828
M, W. F 94
8’ X 37’ Commodore 
8’ X 38’ Victor 
10’ X 40’ Canadian Star 
Set up in Trailer Parks, 





, Highway 97 N, 
by Valley Fruit Stand.
c l e a r a n c e  OF










M, W, F tf
Texaco Hikes
M O N T R E A L  (CP) — In- 
creases in wholesale prices on 
motor gasoline, diesel fuels, fur» 
nace fuel and stove oil were aiu 
nounced today by Texaco Can- 
ada Ltd.
A company spokesman said 
the wholesale price increases, 
due to a rise in wages a i^  other 
Costs, will “ in the hormaV 
course of events” cause « corrdn 
sponding rise in retail prices.
Gasoline and diesel fuiel priceB 
are increased by one cent a: gal­
lon across Canada except for 
the area from the Ottawa Val­
ley t(> the Lakehead where th*' 
increase Will be four^ten^ of * 
cent, effective last Friday.-
Befoi-e tlie i n c r  e a s:e s' th* 
Montreal wholesale ptice' of pre­
mium gasoline was 25.1 cents, 
regular gasoline vras 20.1 'cents 
and diesel fuel was 18.1. cents a 
gallon.- Westwards Hie' price* 
are slightly bigher.
Furnace fuel and stove oil 
prices are-increased by one cent 
a gallon from the Lakehead t6 
the West Coast, effective laBt 
Friday.
The Wholesale price of stove ; 
oil before the increase w*s 18.5 
cents in Winnipeg and 22 cents 
in Vancouver. ■ Furnace fuel 
prices were unavailable. "
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE HARVESTING 
LICENCE A01637 . - '
Sealed tenders will be re­
ceived by. the District Forester 
at Kamloops, British Columbia, 
not later than >11:00 a.m., Dec­
ember 12, T969, for the purchase 
of Timber Sale Harvesting Li- 
cence A01637̂  to authorize the 
harvesting of 331,OO0 cubic feet 
of timber each year for a ten 
(10) year period.
Cutting permits to be, issued 
under authority. Of this licence 
will authorize cutting on areas 
within the Okanagan Public 
Sustained Yield Unit in accord­
ance with a development plan 
to be submitted by the success­
ful tenderer:
This sale will be awarded un­
der the provisions of Section 
17(la) ot the ‘Tofest Act” , 
which {fives the. timber sale ap­
plicant certain privileges.
■Further particulars can be ob-'- 
tallied from the Forest Ranger 
Penticton, British Columbia and 
Kelowna, BritL;, Columbia, 
from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, British Columbia or 
from the Deputy Minister of For- 




ABBOTSFORD: b 'c. (CP)-A  
rare.disease known as red noSft, 
was the cause of ah increasing 
number of abortions; stillbirths 
arid deaths among calves last 
spring on beef ranches in the 
British Colurhbia Interior, a 
scientist said Sunday.
Dr, H. D. McCausland, in 
charge of the B.C. agriculture 
department’s Bankler animal 
pathology laboratory, said the 
pattern did hot fit any disease 
with which his staff was familiar 
and a wide-ranging Investiga­
tion was started.
After, a series of tests as well 
as consultation with Canadian 
and American veterinai^ col­
leges. Dr. McCausland said his 
staff decided the losses were 
caused by' a tare virus, infec­
tious bovine rhlnotrachelUs, or 
red nose disease. ' " ^  ■
Red nose is a resfdratniy prob­
lem but in recent years has 
caused abortions and stlUbirths 
in dattle. Dr. McCausland sa^ .
OCCUPATIONAL HAZARD
Of'some. 100 erhperors -who' 
ruled in Byzantium during the 
Middle Ages only a third died 
peacefully: in their beds, still 
emperors. . i  -
HIS LONG LOOKS 
FINALLY PAID OFF
: AUCKLAND,, N.Z. (R ei^
' ters) “ I have peeh lopki’ 
ing at empty horizons for 2$̂  
years and now I know what'- 
I have been looking for,'*'"' 
' Said Jim Farrar Of Seattle 
the first man to sight bv 
Maori fisherman who’ had 
been adrift for 22, days in a 
frail craft.
Farrar, third mate of th*: 
liner Mariposa, said he Was-* 
on the bridge Wednesday', 
night when he saw what ha'* 
thought was a whale splash-* 
ing around. Then he real-V 
ized it was a small boat; > 
Tlie liner picked up More-i/. 
hu Richard Hale, 51, who" 
lived on raw fish and . a;; 
quarter of a cup of water a.> 
day during his ordeal which ■ 
began Oct. 17. , , "j;
■ Moreliu means ‘ ‘survivec” i i 
In Maori. .
T V
IMMEDIATE POSSIfSSION. KNIGHT 
mobilt horns, I0‘x63', Iwo tearoom*, *x. 
cellent condition, iklrled and ancloxd 
porch. Located In bssutllul l||iw*lha 
Court, Furnishad. B srstin  *t $6900, 
Telephone 762-3516, $s
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pels), Children sllow^, aorois Iron) 
notary Beich, new space* avstlshls, 
•II axtras. Talephons 763-1678,
M, r ,  S, II
1964, 10x52 GLENDALE * OR 3 BED- 
room mobile home In axcellent condi­
tion: UnfumUhed with wsti lo wall esr- 
pelliis, Kltualad In Apple Valley Trailer 
Court, Telepluina 763-5(1114. 94
I2’x51’ TWO niCDROOM MODILE 
home, 32 (onl porch and aklrllpi Jo- 
caleil in excellent mobile |ioni* park. 
Telephone 762-7338 s(ler 5 p.m. l(
1067 12’xliO* THREE BEDROOM BLAIR 
houa* mohU* bom*. Rasspaably priced, 
Telepkon* 763-8I33 (or viewing ap. 
poinlinani n
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME FAijR. 
New double wide lot* nvallabla sow I 
plux aaveral atandsrd altr. Adwlit only, 
no pen. Telephone 762.34I2, M, F. S. II
OREEN^BAV MOim7^|ll(>ME rARK.
Spacei available. Ml i>er manlh, All 
laclllllea. TeUphoAa 7*$-33ll ar 761-
II
VoV-KgWAOEN CAMFER IN 
snod condition. Coplmards. lahl*. Ice­
box, bed. Telephone 7S2-7253 altar 3 
P.m, II
•  X27’ ONE BEDROOM FATHt’INDER. 
electric heal. Rug ihrouglioul. Cem- 
plelely r*condlllos«d. TaUpboaa UtOH'. 
reachland, 9,,
FARGO ONE toFMoi».E (:AM̂ ER. 
•1236. wm pecspl Irsdt, Tetepluwa ? t2- 
7313. M
48. Auction Sales
KRI/)WN'a AU(7TI0)I ''DOMfi REQU. 
lar sales every Wednesday, 7 i«  p.m. 
We w  cash lor cemyleie s ila is t sad 
t ^ e n l t  Tiltpboea 7*5 8447. 
Bebi** Ik* D ri\*l* Tkeairt. aiskwai | 
$7 N«rt]i, ^  f
W o r ld  o f  N e w s
'  ̂ I 'J , ' '
for Onlq a Few Cents a Dag!
•  NOTHING EQUALS your daily 
newspapor for full coverage o f Im­
portant happeninga In city, utAte, 
nation and the world. Rach day, it 
enables you to READ all Rboufc 
them, and SEE the latest pictures 
of top aventa.
IT ALSO bringn you complett 
iiewR of the world of H|K)rte, bufil- 
iie$a, m a r k e t s ,  fashions, amuse- 
- menin, e d u c a t i o n ,  religion and 
health. Plua Anest newapaper fea- 
! >j turcB to inform and entertain every­
one in your home. And It's all your* 
for the small sum you pay the newa­
paper boy on collection day. No bifiu 
gain like It In alTthe world I ,  ̂ ;
The D aily C ourier
PAGE la KELOWNA DAILY COPBIEB. MOV., NOV. 17, I9W
'Rush Jackson Pays 
For Determined Argonaut
TORONTO (CP> — “Rush 
Jackson,' read the sign in the 
stands r . ,anadian National Ex> 
hibitior Jtadium' Sunday and 
Toront \rgonauts complied.
“W« .jlugged up all the holes 
and our secondary took care of 
the receivers,” said Ed Har> 
lington after he and his team­
mates defeated Russ Jackson 
and the Ottawa Bough Riders 
22-14 in the first game of the 
two-game, total-point Eastern 
Football Conference final. .
Harrington, a defensive end, 
said the Argos knew Jackson 
would take advantage of any 
weak link in the Toronto de­
fence.
. So, they went out to get Jack- 
son in the opening quarter, gave 
Up 30 yards in penalties and 10 
points, while Ottawa outgained 
them 66 yards to minus one, in­
cluding 44 yards bn three Jack- 
son passes.
But the rush appeared to be 
paying off and "roronto kept 
after the Ottawa quarterback, 
who c o m p l e t e d  three more 
. passes for 52 yards but could di­
rect his club to only a single 
point in the second quarter.
Jackson was unable to com­
plete a single pass in the second 
half.
Toronto got two touchdowns 
from Bobby Taylor and another 
from quarterback Tom Wilkin­
son. Place-kicker Tom Johansen 
kicked one convert and a single 
and Toronto scored its other two 
points on a safety touch when
AgnewKriticism Of TV 
Raises Legitimate Question
Argos 226 to 153. Jackson’s six 
completions in 19 attempts gave 
the Riders 91 yards in the air, 
while Wilkinson’s n in e  comple­
tions, including two for touch­
downs, gained the Argos IM 
yards.
The key play of the game 
came early in toe second quar­
ter, however, with Ottawa on 
the Toronto -five-yard line. The 
Toronto defence drove toe Rid­
ers back to the nine on the first 
down, back to the 14 on the sec­
ond and Sutoerin’s attempted 
field goal went wide for a sin  ̂
gle. ' .
*The touchdown would have 
given the Riders a 16-0 lead/ 
PICKS THEM APART 
After that, the Toronto de 
fence held Jackson and Wilkin 
son began to pick toe Ottawa 
defenders apart with his passing 
and confuse them with his run­
ning. ' .
He throw a  touchdown pass U 
! Taylor in the end zone late in 
Jackson was tackled in his cwnjtjje first half, connected with 
end zone. iTaylorearly in the toird quar-
Jackson scored Ottawa’s only antj stepped through the
BOBBY TAYLOB 
. . .  two TDS
WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice- 
President Spiro T. Agnew’s crit- 
icisin of U.S. network television 
news coverage raises “a legiti­
mate question," but oncs^hat 
should be debated within the 
dustry, says a spokesman for 
President Nixon.
But, should the industry fail 
to scrutinize itself, Herbert G. 
IQein said :, “you do invite toe 
government to come in. I’d like 
not to see that happen.’’ .
“He (Agnew) \yas proposing 
that toe networks, and ! think 
you can go beyond that, all the 
news media, needs to re-exam­
ine itself in the format it has 
and its approach to problems of 
news to meet the current issues 
of the day,’’ hie added.
Kleip, a former newspaper !
editor and now Nixon’s director 
of comm.unications, six)ke Sun-
touchdown during his higli 
flying first quarter, while Don 
Sutherin kicked two field goals 
and two singles.
’The victory was toe first for 
the Argos over Ottawa in Jour 
games this season and gave To­
ronto an eight-point lead going 
into the second game of the se­
ries at Ottawa next Saturday.
Ottawa got 20 first downs to 
Toronto’s 17 and • outrushed toe
WEEKEND FOOTBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY 
Canadian
. Ottawa 14 Toronto 22 
(First of two-game, total-point 
EFC final)
' National
Baltimore 17 San Francisco 20 
Chicago 31 Atlanta 48 
Pittsburgh 3 Cleveland 24 
, Dallas 41 Washington 28 
’ Los Angeles 23 Philadelphia 
17 ■■■
' Minnesota 9 Green Bay 7 
•New Orleans 25 New York 24 
St. Louis 0 Detroit 20 
. American
Kansas City 34 New York 16 
Boston 25 Cincinnati 14 
Houston 20 Denver 20 
Miami 3 Buffalo 28 
San Diego 16 Oakland 21
Western College
Windsor 7 Manitoba 41 
(Manitoba wins sudden-death 
final)
SATURDAY
middle for an eight-yard touch­
down late in the game while Ot­
tawa was deep in the end zone 
covering. the receivers.
Early in the series that led to 
Toronto’s third touchdown, Wil­
kinson was at midfield with sec- 
bnd.dowh and 20 yards tq go. He 
looked for a receiver, saw them 
all covered and ran for the first 
down himself.
The Rough Riders must win 
next Saturday’s game by at 
least nine points in order to win 
the series and go on to the Grey 
Cup against the Western Confer­
ence winner at M o n t r e a l  
Nov. 30.
Ottawa won the Grey Cup 
a g a i n s t  Calgary Stampeders 
last season and the Argonauts 
last won toe Canadian final in 
1952.
Canadian
Calgary 11 Saskatchewan 17 I 
(Saskatchewan leads best-of- 
three WFC final 1-0) .
Eastern College 
McGill 20 UNB 8 
( M c G i l l  wins sudden-death 
final)
Canadian Junior 
Saskatoon 28 Ottawa 7 
(Saskatoon wins sudden-death 
final)
Ontario Senior 
Bramalea 1 London 16 
(First of two-game, total-point 
final)
Britain Scrutinized Again 
In Its Nigerian War Role
LONDON' (AP) — As a new 
Canadian relief plane sped more 
food to hungry Biafra, the role 
of Britain in the Nigerian war 
has been opened to fresh scruti­
ny with the disclosure of a Vic­
toria Cross holder that he was a 
secret emissary for Prime Min­
ister Wilson.
Group C apt Leonard Chesh­
ire, Second World War hero, 
conferred with Ctol, Odumegwu 
Ojukwu, the Biafran leader, 
last March. In a Sunday inter­
view, he said he was impressed 
with the sincerity and unity of 
the Biafran independence cause 
but that both Wilson and toe 
foreign office brushed off his 
plea to give the B l a f r a n s  
greater assistance.
Meanwhile, Maurice Foley, a 
iunior foreign minister, told a 
British radio audience Sunday 
that the Labor government in­
tends to go on supplying the 
Nigerian, federal forces with 
arms, to about 20 per cent of 
< Nigerian requirements.
Foley maintained togt halting 
the supplies could prolong the 
war. He said he agreed that 
many Blafrans had died of star­
vation and lack of medicine. 
Tbc world knew of this starya 
tion and yet sccmccl incapable 
of doing anything about it.
Even as he spoke, a new Can- 
airelicf super constell^ion was 
f u e l i n g  at London airport, 
loaded with 2,000 tons of pow­
dered milk and other supplies, 
before taking ofTfSr the Island 
of Sao-’Tome for Biafran relief. 
The plane is operated by tlie 
Presbyterian Churcli of Canada 
and Oxfam of Canada.
Cheshire was at the airport to 
give the crew his encourugc- 
ment, He said he had told Wil­
son that more Rights could go 
into Biafra “but nothing came 
of it."
“We have got the problem of 
thousands starving every day," 
said C h e s h i r e  who Js the 
founder of Homes for the Sick 
“Tl»l.s will not do. We need a 
bigger carrier force in tlit 
area.”
Former commander of Brit 
aln’s famed Dam B u s t c r  s 
Squadron of the Second World 
[ War, Qroui> Capt. Cheshlt'c woi 
' bis VC for pioneering prccisloi 
' bombing by marking targets m 
dangerous, low-level flights,
Last March when Wilson wai 
' Ml a peace mission in t.riigos, 
Cheshire was sent secretly tc 
Biafra to confer with Ojukwi 
who asked for a meeting wltl 
Wilson. But Wilson would not gc 
to Biafra and Ojukwu fcaryt 
leaving his people tor a mcetlnk 
outside Biafra because the fed 
eral forces were preparing » 
fresh attack agalnsUhe IlKis.
Cheshire believes it still is no» 
tot* late few Britain to Intcrvcn*
Bobby Orr Still 
Leading Scorers
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bobby Orr, Boston’s amazing 
defenceman, scored two goals 
and four assists in two weekend 
National Hockey League games 
to increase his total points in 16 
Bruins games to 29.
Orr remains the league’s 
leading scorer with four goals 
and 25 assists.
Phil Goyette of St. Louis 
Blues a d d ^  two assists during 
the weekend to stay four points 
behind Orr with a total eight 




ATHENS (Reuters) -  Three • 
Greek Orthodox bishops camel 
under fire from a pro-govern-j 
ment newspaper today for at- 
tacldhg toe primate of Greece, 
installed immediately after the 
army seized power in 1967.
T h e -  right-wing Eleftheros 
Cosmos (Free World) says a 
wish to return to” the corrup­
tion of toe past’’ was behind the 
attack on Archbishop Itrony- 
mos.iThey said 'he violated both 
common and canon law in mak­
ing appointnaents' earlier this 
year to the Holy Synod, su­
preme administrative body of 
toe Greek church.
Eleftheros Cosinos said the 
bishops are “creating noise over 
non-existent matters relating to 
a trivial a r^ m en t about for­
malities.” ^
This echoed a televised state­
ment by the primate earlier this 
week in which he said that the 
appointment of the melhbers of 
the Holy Sjmod was legal in 
substance ^ though some for­
malities might not have been 
observed.
The paper warns the bishops: 
"List those who place them­
selves outside the church by 
their actions find themselves 
formally removed from it.”
The bishops are Chrysostomos 
of Piraeus, Panteleimon of Cor­
inth and Nicodimos of Jihnon 
and Nevrokopiou.
day of Agnew’s contention that 
a “small and imelected elite” in 
toe national television networlu 
is abusing its power over public 
inion.
I think there’s a legitimate 
luestiori to be debated \vithin 
the industry,” he said. “I would 
be opined  to government par- 
ticipatioh in it.”
Klein appeared on toe CBS ra- 
dio-televisipn program Face the 
Nation. MeanwhUe, a top .̂ Re­
publican leader was interviewed 
on ABC’s Issues and Answers.
&nator Hhgh Scott (Rep. 
Pa.) said Agnew’s Des Moines, 
Iowa, speech T h u r s d a y  
“brought cut toe issue that to a 
degree television isn’t always! 
objective.”
“ You aren’t, and it isiiH.your 
role to be,” Scott told his inter­
viewers. “I think he has asked 
everybody in the country to look 
at television and compared it 
with the press and say to televi­
sion that *we hope you will give 
us the straight news .; . . but 
when you’re editorializing say 
so.” ’ . j
Scott also said he would op>-| 
pose any attempt by govern-' 
ment to censor the news.
: The vice-president was ac­
cused by some network officials 
of; advocating news censorship 
when he said: “Perhaps it is 
time that toe networks were 
made more responsible to the 
views of toe nation and more 
responsible to toe people they 
serve.”
Agnew, however, said he was 
not proposing government cen­
sorship.
Liberal Policy
WINNIPEG (CP) — Manitoba 
Liberal party members Sunday 
walked a road between free and 
public enterprise;
’The issue of Liberal policy 
came to head when one member 
tore up his membership card on 
toe convention floor when dele­
gates voted against a motion 
strongly in favor of free enter­
prise.
But a c om  p r  om  i s  e was 
reached when a new resolution 
was introduced, spelling out 
support for both private and 
public enterprise.
The resolution, presented by j 
Jane Hefflefinger, member of 
toe legislature for Fort Rouge, 
read:
“ Liberalism embraces toe en­
tire specti’um of political experi­
ence..'
“It recognizes that both pri­
vate enterprise and public en­
terprise are necessary in our so­
ciety and it is tbe duty of gov­
ernment to act; as a stimulant 
and a catalyst in promoting pri­
vate economic activity.” 
Meanwhile, the party passed 
two other resolutions calling for 
a policy conference no later
k
than June 30, 1970, and a leader­
ship convention sometime after 
toe policy meeting ybut before 
Nov. 30. : .
Endorsement was given to A 
motion on .constitutional reform 
which removes the toembeiship
fee cbdfged party 
The motion makes the ] 
only political group in the pmv* 
ince without membership fees.
In other business,, a .tortner. 
member of the Manitoba legis* 
lature, Stan Roberts of Winni<>. 
peg, was elected presidei|yrf 
the Manitoba Liberal party Mo- 
ceeding Vic Fulton of Birtle who 
stepped down alter 214 years
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CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valle.v 20% off all 
Ready Mades. ^




NEW BRASS AND 
COPPER
WARMING PANS—  
KETTLES -
CHESTNUT ROASTERS — 
CANDLESTICKS -  
SNUFFERS — SCONES 
ETC.
“A. Perfect Christmas Gift”





i r "Wife Savers' make thrilling
from Barr & Anderson 
Christmas Gifts
MOON-STRUCK
DURBAN, South Africa (AP) 
—. T. J. Farrow, a local me­
dium, roused himself from a 
50-minute trance and announced 
that the landing of ' " ‘n "n the 
moon will result in nuclear war 
between the United States and 
the Soviet Union and the end of 
toe world.
G A Pts. FIM.
In the war but Foley’s comtoelM 
made clear that the Labor gov 
ernment does not intend tc 
swerve from its consistent sup 
port of toe federal forces,
Wilson recently accused Ojuk­
wu of using starvation of his 
people as a military and politi­
cal weapon. The Guardian, tak­
ing issue with toe prime minis­
ter, suggests that toe Nigerians, 
by discouraging night flights, 
were contributing to the starva­
tion of the Ibos,
“Since they cannot apparently 
win by other means, it has be­
come their main hope,” The 
Guardian says.
About 1,000,000 Blafrans had 
already died and were contin­
uing to die at a rate of aboiil 
3,000 a day.
But for Britain to condonie, 
let alone actively support such a 
policy would be disgraceful,” 
toe newspaper ?ays.
p rr. Bos 




















a J M 6 E D H A 1 6 6
National Team
TORONTO (CP) ~  Billy Har­
ris, d professional h o c k e y  
player for 14 yenrs, is scheduled 
to Join Cunqda’s national team 
as an amateur some time this 
week.
Harris, who onec played for 
Toronto Maple Leafs and De­
troit Red Wings, retired from 
the Pittsburgh Penguins of the 
National Hockey League after 
l)ractlclng with them for three 
weeks.
Buck ' Houle, executive direc­
tor of Hockey Canada, received 
permission 'I'hursday from the 
Penguins to ask Harris to join 
the Canadian team.
”A.s I explained to Buck, I'm 
not all that sure I can holi) the 
team,” Harris sold.
He will aecompuny tlu' team 
lo Czechoslovakia and Bussla on 
a thrcc-weck tour "and we’ll sit 
down afterward and decide if 1 
will l,)c able to contribute in the 
world tournament.”
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t lot an ' accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





a u t o m a t ic  h o m e  la u n d r y .
S h e ' l l  t h a n k  
e m y  w a s h d a y  
y e a r s !
•4
W A S H E R  &  D R Y E R  P A I R
A L L T H E Y D ID
W A S D R O P O N E




SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -  
A bank that has a hranclii at 
Daking lleu.se here goLletters in 
one two-wcek period nddi-cssed 
to it at Baking ilotisc. Waking 
House, Dating House, Darling 
House, D a r k 1 n g Hou.se ond 
Dunkling House.
m v a m  m
•  Ophotttery 
«  Floortoi 
•  e a rp ttt  •  Drapery 
SSI B tn a ri Ave. 2-3341
TALENS
ART S V rri.lK S
Complete line of oils, 
acrylics, pastels, bni.slics, 




v v e u .,iV e n b (e r u k e d
NAME-OROPPIN6 .
NOW
Due to our increased volume 
of busIncHS, lik in g s  arc 
now being taken for the 
cleaning of wall to wall car­
pets.
Yon Can HAVE 23% 






■ 1545 Harvey Ave.
762-08S3
E|)joy washday convenience at a low, low 
price. This budgcl-prlcctl laundry duo by 
G.E. combines all the “niost-wanlcd” con­
venience features with famous General 
Electric quality to assure you of troublc-frcc 
performance, Enjoy more leisure time and 
say good-bye to washday woes with this 
great iwo-somc. Sec them on display now at




"HAIG" is namo-droppod 
in all (ho host circles, 
whonovor Scotch- 
drinkers vvant to 
enjoy the fine 
flavour of their 
fovourito brand.
NAIO
D O is iT B E  
V A Q U E -  
A S K F O R
H A I G
m m m w m
MSCOTCH.
MlNwtl)f4m*4 *1 Mf H t*>«
GE 2 SPEED WASHER
MODEL'W440
3 3 9 9 5
B A R R  s  A N D E R S O N
594  Bernard Ave. Dial 762-3039
a iu E V E  IT  O R  N O T B y  R ip le y  I  C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
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the lion fountain
W Pt»ffiS*lES-FOMTAl»ES, FRANCE. 
BEARS AN UISCRIPTIOH WHICH STATES: 
“He iHm will dnnk from this, 
foontai!! Mill lose the little 
Coeitnon sense he has. He WM 
(|||ias none may ^aiti a  little
I By B. JAY BECKER I 
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WEST east
♦  03 RIOT
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OURL CRESTED TOUCAH ^
O-SOUTH AMERICA »V:<- 
AS A CREST OF 
^ =SATHERS* WHICH 
ACTUALiy ARc THH 
PZ/fTK THAT 
D90A' UKiT /
A B D elM E L E K
CAUPH Of DAMASCUS 
PROM 68S TO 705 
AFTER DEFEAT IN BAnCE B/ 
ByZAMTINE EMPEROR OOSTUHANR 
AGREED TO TW EACH DAY AS 
LONG AS THE TREATY LASTED 
av£ s iA v e . m  T m o u e n -  
SHED ARABIAN HORSE ANB 
1 0 0 0  PIECES OF GOLD 
THE PEACE LASTED F0R4YEARS
HUBERT
WHATSVOUR 
P O S 'S  MAAAE,; 
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WHEKIHEWASA 
p u p p y  I  CALLEP HIM 
"PR IN C E -0U T HE 









' FMfVyM SjrB4k«l*, U«„ \H9, W*rU ri|ku rMerrâ
*He s been on my back all day. First for coming in 
late, then for sleeping at my desk, and now for 
1̂  , loitcrine at the water cooler." ■
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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DAIliY ORITTOQUOTK- - Here's how t«» Work It; 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
la I. O N 0 F E I. L O W
One letirr ('imflv sintuls for »noth«r. In this Raniple A Is 
lised' fur Uif (hie** I.'s, X for Uir two O's, etc, Slnrle letters.
the leiiElh .ntil fotm.sUon of the word.i are all 
P îlnt*. Lath d ty the code letter* are different.
A Cryptogram (Matallon
I #  O I T S O T B K  T D  L I  DC BB LI S  C U H
T U K ’ t) \V B U II R U B , I' II O V T K K T •
N H F O U R L S  C U H  V U . — V L E I D
!^turd«)‘a CrypKxptole: TUF imtn OF PARATM.SR
AI.MHIT.S u.M.V ITtt.N i m ;  j i a m , t h ^ x  DOK.-i N uX
UUiiT.-'JUUN BUtAT
*nie bidding:
West North East South
! ♦  Dble 1 ♦  1 ♦
Pass 2 ^  3 *  Pass
•pass 3 ♦  '
Opening lead—two of hearts.
You wouldn’t think ,that this 
could happen to two of Ameri­
ca’s top players, but it did.
'There is a well-established 
bidding convention which, when 
the proper occasion for its use 
arises, works exceptionally well. 
Suppo.se your opponent opens 
with a preemptive four bid and 
you have the values to compete 
ag£finst the bid.
If you double, partner will 
probably pass—because doubles 
of four bids are generally con­
strued •’s business.
Sometimes your hand will be
suchi that you don’t want the 
doubld left in and are much 
more int^riested in having your 
partner yespond in a suit. When 
this situaUoh occurs, you don’t 
double but dvercall with four, 
notruihp. This requests partner 
to choose one of the other three 
suits as trump.
Of course, you must have a 
huge hand for this bid, since 
partner has to respond in the 
five level. The four notrump bid 
almost invariably shows a void 
in the opixment’s suit.
Harry Fishbein was once 
playing in a rubber bridge game 
and held the South hand. His 
four riotrump bid was a trifle 
light; another queen or two 
would have brought the value of j 
his hand up to the normal re- f 
quirements.
His illusti.|ous partner some­
how misunderstood the bid. He 
thought Fishbein wanted to play 
four notrump and he neglected 
to respond in spades over West's, 
double.
Fishbein’s redouble was in­
tended as a confirmation of his 
previous r^uest that North 
choose, a suit. Again North 
failed to bid five spades (which 
was laydown). So four notrump 
redoubled became the contract 
and East-West, cashed seven 
hearts and three clubs to beat 
the contract seven tricks—4,000 
•joints!
The next day North was com­
plaining to a friend of his about 
the hand, “ imagine that Fish­
bein. I didn’t even open my 
mouth and went down 4,000!’’
THERa Aea men
A.T TTVIB POOR tMII 
VOUR REACTIONS 




This day’s stellar influences 
warn against carelessness in 
business and financial matters. 
Be particularly careful where 
details are, concerned. In the 
late P.M. hours, aspects will be 
more generous; will especially 
favor social functions anil crea­
tive pursuits.
FOR HIE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you have great cause for opti­
mism now — especiaUy where 
oersonal interests are concern­
ed. With the exception of brief 
oeriods during January and/or 
March when you yourself ihay 
initiate some friction, if not 
careful, there will be great em- 
ohasis on pleasant family re­
lationships and, in December, 
February, April, June and Sep- 
lember, sentimental interests 
should prove unusually inter­
esting. If you’ve had a yen for i 
travel, most propitious periods i 
for “taking off” during the next 
12 months will occur beween ■ 
now and Dec. 1, in early Janu­
ary, anv lime during April anc' 
during teh weeks between June 
1 and Sept. 10.
Career and financial matters 
will also be generously . influ-1 
enced during, most of the year I 
ahead, and you should, be able 
to make coitsiderable progress | 
along both lines. From a ma­
terial, standpoint, you are cur­
rently in an excellent cycle 
which will last until Feb. IS, 
■md gains made duirng these
forthcoming months should act 
as a springboard to still fur­
ther advancement in May, June 
and early September, when you 
will enter another splendid 2- 
month period for stepping up 
your status on all fronts. It 
will be important, however, that 
you avoid extravagance and 
;ake no chances with assets dur- 
ng March and April. Those en- 
,'aged. in creative pursuits — 
and many i natives of Scorpio 
are — should find January, 
March, June and September 
highly stimulating,. where both 
inspiration and recognition are 
concerned:
A child born on this day will 
be realistic, scientifically in­
clined and unusually proficient 
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MONTREAL (CP) — “Tlie 
strike as an instrument of col­
lective bargaining and as the ul­
timate determinant of wages 
and other terms of employment 
is on the way out,” H, J. Claw­
son, vice-president of Steel Co. 
of Canada Ltd,, said recently.
Mr. Clawson, addressing a 
conference sponsored by the 
Montreal Personnel Association, 
predicted curtailment of strike 
activity in the public and pri­
vate sector in the next 10 years.
He based his prediction on 
growing public resentment, in­
creasing doubt among union 
leaders and growing govern­
ment concern.
He critici/ed tho.se who accept 
stubbornly the “right to strike, 
ns though this wore ijosscssed of 
some efernal verities,” Tlie 
■public "is saying with a louder 
and. louder voice that Its pa­
tience is growing thin,”
Many thoughtfuf union lenders 
w e r e  becoming disenchanted 
with strikes because of “mar­
ginal” gains “in the vast major­










S. Africa Quake 
Wasn't All Bad
CAPE TOWN (Reuters) -  
The earthquake, which rocked 
the western cape region of 
South Africa last month killing 
10 persons has brought an unex­
pected bonus for lotnl farmers. 
New springs have gushed up 
overnight, old liorcholcs have 
sprung to life, niul long dried-up 
river, beds arc again rushing 
walcr-courses.
FIRST FORICSTER
’Tlie first full-time research 
foivBlcr was ap|»olntod In 1918,
^  T
A now and startling astrological 
concopi—a discovery by a (amoiis 
British aslrologor-places all .women 
in one o( Ihreo oharaclor groups 
based on their sign ol Iho Zodlno, 
Check your own birlh month against 
the now llndings; and Iho charac­
ters and lllo stylo ol world-lamoiiE 
women born under the some sign. In 
this week’s Canadian Star Weekly.
I'rofc.ssioiial C'liilil 
tO M )R  I'ORI RAHS
lor
(IIRIS1MAS
iUiU'ii in sour tnyi) n,i,,,o ,n 
your convi'iudncc. t’oiuplotc 
set of cm ,OR IMlIhlns -  
yoiii's to keep and FREE — 
5 x 7  color enlargement in 
deluxe i n  far
foUlci I 0 . 7 J
VK ARS IIOIKii: 
I'I10T()(;r a i ' | iv
3-230K ttllcr 5
CUSTOM LK illl lNC.
s-ti«'.'JaWK ,7
i',.',i Anw ,St> H','1 III
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YOU Know, BU-r, ;!
1 010 EXPEcrr those
8ARRACUPASTO l / '.y A  
X̂ TTEARMÊ RT. ‘ '
ITHOUeHT, AFTER 




maybe YOU'RE BETTER THAN YOU THINK, 






(  DO y o u  R E A U 2 S  
IT t a k £ s o n i >'
A  FRACTION OF A  SECOND 
FOR THAT PICTURE 






I T H E N  ""iOW COME 
IT TAK“ J TH REE QAVS 
TO -  . rO U R  P'CTUQES
i-'POM t k s  d r u g  - , ,
- STORE?
(S
I KNOW I M0RTSA6ED MY 
FUTURE HERE AT NIRVANA 
PRESS WHEN I  UPPEP ANP 
. TOLD OULIE JONES THAT NEWT 
NEWroN WAS SUBTRACTIN(3 
HALF HER REWARP FROM HER 
ROYALTIES^^
anyway MISS JONES BRACED NEWT-̂  
PEMANOEP THE TRUTK-AND STRANGE 
TO TELL, THE BOSS CAME CLEAN! 
BUT THAT'S NOT THE SHOCKER, 
mickey. • . , ' '
^2:2==]^ '^ /  IT'LL PO FOR
OPENERS. WHAT’S 
NEXT̂ *
NEXT? WELL, NEXT OUR AUTOMATED 
EMPLOYER SOBBED AND CONFESSED 
HIS UNDYING LOVE FORSAlP 
MISS JONES'
mpiaiuxis!!
f i e t i l i M t i
Make (his the year you enjoy Grey Gup 
in living color . . capture all the excite­
ment with Fleetwood Color TV!
Fleetwood new offers the best and most 
complete color picture tube warranty in 
the TV industry.
25” Console Color TV ' A O (^  0  C
as low as .,..................................  O W * V O
with approved trade.
SOUTHGATE RADIO - ELECTRONICS
t) I’MTVak Qitaar PradiKtimM .






„ HER ICE 
MV sk a t in g  I
1'L.L MAi=TA think 
OF SOMETHIN'1 




a n t i
XOUP? HOROSCOPE SAYS ) 







-ER--V\HAT AW ‘ 
I SUPPOSED TO,
in .
t j . \
-vS'L-
'' -u' 7
WINGCV'S COMING V /  THAT&Oy Y  I'LL fJUZ;: HIM,'r  
To DlNNt.W.MOM'J/ / K AT.‘i LIKE ) Ml ,* M(OM liAiO 
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RANGERS IN FIRST
S h u t o u t  
A s  H a w k s  E d g e  H u b s  t - 0
Los Angeles Ram 
Through To Title
W H L  S T A N D IN G S
By CHUCK SVOBODA 
' Canadian P m s  Staff Writer
Montreal Canadiens could be 
excused today if  they bad sec­
ond thoughts about leaving Tony 
Esposito unprotected in last 
summer's N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League draft
The 26-y e a t  -ol d goaitender 
.from Sault Ste. Marie. Ont, 
shut out the Canadiens for the 
fceeond time this season Sunday 
night to give Chicago Black 
Hawks their sixth straight victo- 
■ry.-
A goal by Stan Mikita with 
less tean three seconds remain­
ing gave the Hawks the 1-0 victo­
ry  which dropped the Canadiens 
out of the East Division lead.
New York Rangers moved 
ahead of Montreal with a 4-2 
win over St,' Louis Blu^s while 
Boston‘Bruins downed Los An­
geles Kings 7-4 in other Sunday 
action.
S a t  u r  d a y, Montreal main­
tained its three-year hex on the 
Blues with a 3-2 victory in St. 
Louis while the Rangers edged 
Boston 6-5. Toronto Mapld Leafs 
beat Philadelphia Flyers 4-2, 
Chicago edged Oakland Seals 3- 
2, Pittsburgh' Penguins whipped 
Los Angeles 3-1 and Minnesota 
North Stars gained a 2-2 tie with 
Detroit Red Wings.
' Esposito, who couldn't earn a 
regular spot with the Canadiens, 
was picked up by Chicago in the 
draft and since has taken the 
lead in the goaltendjng race.
HAS H IREE SHUTOUTS
' The 16,666 fans at Chicago 
Sunday saw him register his 
third shutout of the season. His 
first came in a 5-0 victory over 
the Canadiens three weeks ago 
in Montreal and the second in a 
9-0 win over Toronto in Chicago 
last weekend.
(Jerry Pinder, who toiled for 
Canada's national team for the 
last two seasons, was first cred­
ited with beatiiig M o n t r e a l  
goalie Rogatien Vachon for the 
^ ic a g o  score. But the officials 
changed their mind half an hour 
after the game and gave 
the goal and Pinder an assist.
B aton’s Bobby Orr assisted 
on four goals in the Bruins victo­
ry bef(«e 14,831 home fans. The 
Ibur assists added to two goals 
scored in' the Saturday loss to 
New York increased Orr’s scor-
STAN MIKITA 
. . . scores' winner
ing total to 29 points. He leads 
the league with St. Louis’s Phil 
Goyette trailing on 25 points.
Fred Stanfield with two and 
Garnet Bailey, Eddie Westfall, 
Ken Hodge, Dallas Smith and 
Phil Esposito scored for the 
Bruins. Esposito, older brother 
of Tony," also picked up an as­
sist to move into the top 10 scor­
ing list with a total 18 points.
Bob Wall, Ross Lonsberry, 
Bryan Campbell and Skip Krake 
s c o r e d  for the Kings who 
dropped their 10th loss in 13 
games.
Arnie Brown scored two goals 
and assisted on another by Rod 
GUbert as the Rangers banded 
the B l u e s  their sixth loss 
against six wins this season.
Brad Park got the other New 
York goal before 17,250 home 
fans.
Red Berenson picked up his 
ninth goal of the season and 
Frank St. Marseille his sixth for 
St. Louis.
CAN’T BREAK JINX
The Blues’ loss Saturday left 
them still the only team winless 
against the Canadiens. The five 
other teams from the West Divi­
sion whicb joined the league in 
1967 have beaten the defending 
Stanley Cup champions a t least 
once while the Blues now have 
a record of 17 losses and four 
ties in regular season and play­
off action with Montreal.
The Canadiens took a 2-0 lead 
on goals by Mickey Redmond 
and Bobby Rousseau but Beren­
son in d  St. Marseille tied it up 
before 17,031 home fans. Yvan 
Coumoyer scored the winner.
Right winger Ron Ellis ended 
a seven-period scoring drought 
for Toronto and brought • the 
16,485 Toronto fans to their feet 
with his eighth goal of the sea­
son in the second period. He 
scored again in the third period 
to tie the game before Mike 
Walton got the winner. Bob Pul- 
ford “scored. after Philadelphia 
nulled goalie Bernie Parent 
from the nets in the last minute. 
Goalie Marv Edwards went all 
the way for the 'Tororito victory.
Jean-Guy Gehdron and Ros- 
aire Paieihent scored for the 
Fivers, '
T he  win ended a four-game 
losing streak for 'Toronto which 
induded 9-0 and 3-0 losses in the 
last two games.
T he  Rangers ended Boston’s 
record of 25 games undefeated 
on home ice.
Bill Fairbaim’s second goal of
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Los Angeles Rams, who have 
just about wrapped up the 
(ioastal Division title in the Na­
tional F o o t b a l l  League, 
squeaked by PhUadelpbia Ea­
gles 23-17 Sunday for their ninth 
straight victory.
The Rams hold a four-game 
lead over Baltimore Colts, who 
dropped a 20-17 heartbreaker to 
San francisco ’49ers.
Minnesota V i k i n g s, behind 
Fred Cox’s golden toe, lx)oted 
Green Bay Packers 9-7 to take a 
stranglehold on the Central Di­
vision race; D^iR^s Cowboys 
thrashed Washington Redskins 
41-28 behind Calvin Hill’s met'* 
cual dashes to strengthen its 
Capitol "D i V i  s i o n lead, and 
Cleveland Browns' s 1 a ni rr e d 
Pittsburgh Steelers 24-3 behind 
Bin Nelson, to stay atop the 
Century group,
Atlanta Falcons clawed Chica­
go Bears 48-31; New Orleans 
Saints u p e n d e d  New York 
Giants 25-24, and Detroit Lions 
blanked St. Louis Cardinals 20-0.
With gifted q u a  r  t  e r  b  a c k 
Roman Gabriel - having one of 
his better years for the Rams 
and Philadelphia quarterback 
Norm Snead reported lame, Los 
Angeles was supposed to have a 
soft touch.
LOST EARLY LEAD
Galy nobody told Philadelphia 
as the Eagles took a 10-0 lead in 
the first half.
Los Angeles Defendersi led by 
safety Ed Meadow’s fumble re­
covery and pass interception, 
scored or set up 16 last-hall 
points as the Rams gaUoped 
back. ,
Cox kicked field goals of 10, 
12 and 20 yards as the Vikings 
buried the Pack.
Hill rolled up 150 yards and 
scored two touchdowns in lead­
ing Dallas’ victory over Wash­
ington.
Quarterback N e l  s e n com­
pleted 18 of 32 passes for 290 
yqrds and Leroy Kelly banged 
for 97 ' yards overland as the 












48 41 19 
57 44.18 
SO 50 17 
44 54 14
49 56 13 
54 74 12
TREE WORK
Have your tree work 
done now! :
Shade and fruit trees 
pruned, shade trees 
topped, removed and 
shaped.
E.LB 0 U LTB EE
& SON CO. LTD. 
Cali 762-0474 Now 
1435 Ellis Kelowna
the night was the winner for
New York. Walt Tkacxuk aTso jay THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
.ccored twice before the 14,831 
Boston fan.<! while Rod Seilirg 
and Dave Balon collected single 
goals
Orr scored twice: with Stan­
field, Hodge and Johnny Bueyk 
getting the other Boston goals.
Soviet Union May Withdraw 
From World Championship
MONTREAL (CP) — Canada, 
beset by difficulties since it un­
dertook to play host for the 1970 
world hockey championships, 
today faces another problem— 
the possible withdrawal of the 
Soviet Union from the event.
The Soviet delegation Sunday 
threw the final session of a 
two-day meeting of the Interna-, 
tional Ice . Hockey Federation’s 
direeWate into an uproar when 
It refused to ratify the schedule 
of games drawn up by Canada 
for the tournament.
V a n c o u V e r ’s Fred Page, 
North Amerioah president of the 
IIHF and chairman of the meet­
ings here, was irate over the de­
velopment and said the “sched­
uling talk could have gone on 
for .the next few weeks.’’
The Soviets objected that the 
seven-time world champion So­
viet squad is expected to play 
on successive days on three oc­
casions during the tournament.
The 1970 event is equally split 
between Montreal and Winnipeg 
with Montreal acting as host for
James ifrom March 12 to 20 and to second half a c h e d  d i e d  
March 22-29 in the Manitoba 
capital.
PACE SAME PROBLEM
However, Page was ^uick to 
point out that other participat­
ing teams face the same prob­
lem as the Russians.
"It Is the task of the host fed­
eration to supply the schedule 
and as long as it docs not give 
advantage to any one teom it is 
usually accepted after some ad­
justment.’’
Page said that while there 
was no vote, the schedule was 
accepted by the majority.
Page said a resolution setting 
Dec. I as a deadline for entries 
has been extended until Dec. 8 
to allow the Russian delegation 
to go back and rcimrt Its deci­
sion to the Soviet federation.
“They will let us know by 
Dec. 8 whether , .  . they will 
participate,'* Page said. “If . the 
Bovleta withdraw, the United 
States will move up from Pool 
B and If another country doesn’t 
ctane In they wlH probably have 
to  call a general meeting of the 
HHF cfflngresa.’’
Earl Dawson of Rivers, Man., 
president of the (kinadlan Ama­
teur Hockey Association, said it 
the Russians and Czechs wer­
en’t coming “we’d have to con­
sider packing It up.”
CAME FROM BEHIND
Goalie Esposito allowed first- 
period goals by Mike Laughton 
and Ted Hampson but stopped 
the Seals the rest of the way 
whUe D e n n i s ,  Hull, Eric 
Nesterenko and J™  Pappin 
gave the Black Hawks a come- 
from-behlnd,victory.
Oakland goalie Gary Smith 
and Montreal’s Vachon were not 
bothered by Bobby Hull’s slap­
shots, The Black Hawk scoring 
ace is scheduled to make lus 
season debut V T e d n e ' s d a y  
against New York.
Brothers Brian and Dennis 
Hextall exchanged goals in Uie 
first oeriod before 4,855 fans at 
Pittsburgh,
Brian sc o r^  in the first min- 
for Pittsburgh and Dennis 
!plied less than seven minutes 
later for Los Angeiesv 
Jean Pronovost and Val Fon- 
teyne scored the other Pitts­
burgh goals and the Penguins 
moved into third spot in the 
West Division, three points, be­
hind Minnesota and five back of 
leading St. Louis.
Otis Taylori the burly Kansas 
City receiver, ignored a painful 
rib injury to haul in two. Len 
Dawson touchdown passes as 
the Chiefs stormed past the Jets 
34-16 Sunday before a record 
A m e r i c a n  Football League 
crowd: of 63,.849. at New. York’s 
Shea Stadium. V 
The seventh straight triumph 
for the Chiefs, now 9-1, enabled 
them to maintain their half­
game lead over Oakland Raid­
ers, who rallied late to defeat 
San Diego Chargers 21-16. Kan­
sas City and'Oakland meet 
Sunday.
Boston Patriots turned back 
Cincinnati Bengals 25-14, Buf­
falo Bills routed Miami Dol­
phins 28-3 and Denver Broncos 
tied Houston Oilers 20-20 in 
other AFL games.
Taylor, back after a three- 
game absence because of an ab­
dominal injury, hurt himself in 
the first half shortly after tak­
ing an 18-yard touchdown pass 
from Dawson.
Otis said he had just pulled in 
a Dawson toss and when “I got 
hit, my feet left me and my 
elbow swung and punctured my 
ribs.” ■:
The loss ended New York’s 
six-game winning streak, but 
the Jets maintained their com­
fortable lead in the Eastern Di­
virion because of riinner-up 
Houston’s tie againsLDenver.
Quarterback Joe J ^ a m a t h  
completed 24 of 50 passes for 
327 yards against the stern 
Oiief defence—the best in the 
league—but w a s intercepted 
three times, Dawson picked up 
298 yards in the air, completing 
22 of 37 passes.
Daryle Lamonica’s 81-yard 
touchdown pass to Warren Wells 
with just 5:41 left enabled Oak­
land to pull it out against the 
Chargers.
WASTE LITTLE TIME
The Patriots wasted little 
time in sweeping to victory over 
Cincinnati with 19 points in the 
first quarter thanks to a pair of 
recovered fumbles, a Gino Cap- 
pelletti field goal and a touch­
down.
FELT EACH HIT
“I played two quarters like
The croWd of:'l4,881 at Min- * a t, and every time I got hit it
The Czechoslovakian delegate 
had also objected to some parts 
of the schedule, but only on 
minor points and apparently left 
mollified.
Page said Sweden, East Ger­
many, Canada and the United 
States were in favor of (he 
schedule. Finland was not re­
presented, but had already ap­
proved by proxy.
Page said it had been es­
tablished that the Canadian fed­
eration will have a two-week pe­
riod after the Dec. 8 deadline to 
decide “whether it will hold the 
tournament.”
“That is up to the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association to 
decide.”
Canada’s problems started 
when East Germany replaced 
the United States in the first di­
vision for the ,1970 champion­
ships. The U.S. team finished 
last this year and was dropped 
to Pool B—the second division 
—while East Germany moved 
up a rung as first-place finish­
ers in the I960 B division.
neapolis saw Bill Collins give 
the North Stars a 1-0 lead early 
in. the. first period, but Gordie 
Howe’s eighto goal of the sea­
son tied itJiB in the second and 
Nick Libett put Detroit in front. 
Bob Barlow scored midway 
through the last period to gain 
the tie for Minnesota.
Minnesota’s Cesare Maniago 
and Detroit’s Roy Edwards 
each stopped 23 shots on goal.
The Rangers meet the Black 
Hawks W ^nesday at Chicago 
while Detroit is at Montreal, 
Los Angeles at Toronto, St. 
Louis at Pittsburgh and Oak­
land at Minnesota.
hurt
But Taylor took a seven-yard 
pass from Dawson that snapped 
a' lO-lOr tie ahd wrappech up the 
scoring with a 10-yard catch of 
another Dawson fling
SHIPLEY

















H o te l
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Range Hoods, Bath Fans, Medicine Cabinets
RETAIL — SALES - -  WHOLESALE
The. Best in Service and Stock
. . . ASK POR STAN
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVELOPMENTS 
1096 Eilis St., Kelowna
LTD.
762-2016 Lo«. 33






on tires purchased at
Refrigeration ~ Air Conditioning
Distributor:
Westinghouse Window Air Conditioners 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
C  0 0 1  T E M P
Cliff C. Ohihanser





Come In And See Our New
AMBASSADOR!
47-57-61-64-68 ft. x 12 ft. wide, 1, 2 or 3 bedroom, reverse 
aisle. Laundry hpace, circulating underfloor heating. 
Latest In decor and designs.
Free Delivery Within 100 Miles 





You Onild Be a 
Winner of
1970 OLDSMOBILE
Buy Your Travcidro 
Trailer Now at
O I S O N
■’ A i m
tVhqpAMoe; 762-5(M4
AM G u m A i m  a m m  ooroooR AovEtmiE m
*  m M a i M I M  * .  M . t H  M .M I  r .M M t tM li  **  M U * t«
‘n M u r e
^ H ^ P ^ j k d o w n a  ■ C h n n ^ l l y ' ’T b r a t r e ^ ^ ^ ^ H
^ W E O . ,  N O V , 19  -  7  - 9 p . m . ^
\
TIckeU at the door;





O p e n  u p  a  
G l a c i e r !
Kokaneo beer Is browed from pure, clear 
glacial waters. That’  ̂why the flavor Is uniquely 
refreshing. Play It cool with a Kokaneo soon,
‘ 'B X X ’Is M o u n ta in  B r e w e r y ”
IN T E R IO R  m iE W E I l I E S . TD.rMtTGH. DC
Tbii ii not pablistieO of dapliyed by the liquor Control Board or by the CoKcrnnienl ot British Columbis.
The Monte Cristc Dining Room adds a 
new page to the gourmets hand book 
on elegant dining. The cuisine Is 
matched only by the luxurious sur­
roundings and superb service.
Dlncn Club, American Express and 






DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS 
' at
CAPRI HOBBY SHOP
GIFT IDEAS FOR CHRISTMAS
Modeb and Toys 
Paint by Numbers and Mossettcs 
Bar Accessories and Novelties 
Hobby Materials for Table Centres, etc.
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY
CAPRI HOBBY SHOP
No. 16 Shops Capri 
Phone 2*0806
------------------------
H O M E B A K K Y ?
DOUAR DAY SPEOALS
BREAD y  1 M
Sliced or Unsliccd. Loaves .......... . U  for l•w U
RAISIN CINNAMON BUNS i )  a
Reg. 35s Y i doz...... ........................  ............. ^4VC
CAKE DONUTS g A
Bakers Dozen ( 1 3 ) ........... D V C
CRUSTY n n
BUNS ................................................. ......doz. Z V e
H O M E  B A K E R Y
In Shops Capri between 
Sbop*Easy and Capri Motor Inn
A & W  DRIVE-IN
S N A C K  P A C
2  (0 $ 1 . 0 0
ror Take-Out Orders Save Time By 
Phoning Ahead -  762-4307
A & W DRIVE-IN -  Sho|i$ Capri
There she goes again, again & again
a .
' ' ' '
S .1
...........................
4V i ' \ v  lEM
S '
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, ..1 SY'S'.'?'*’ ''
HENNIE WINS 3 AWARDS
Tlic^c include: 2 MRST PLACE Trophic.s and 1 Second Place Trophy. 
First Place Awards were for ‘'Best Evening Style" and ‘•Most Artistic Style," 
Second place was for an "8 Minute Daytime Style," Her rcgulan hairdos win 
awards too , . , but these arc from her customers . . .
Arc Ti’o h  One Of Them?
Call 7 6 2 - 5 3 0 2




S h o p -E a s y
D O L L A R  D A Y
One Day Only-Tuesday, November 18
SANDWICH SPREAD
Bonus 8 ' ° ' 1 . 0 0
LUNCHEON MEATS




White or Pink 9 >'*' 1.00
TOMATO SOUP
Heinz, 10 oz. 9 ' * ' 1 . 0 0
CAKE MIXES





Royalc, 300’s . .............. .......................... 3*1.00
DOG FOOD
Romper, 26 oz. . . . . . . , . ..... 7*1.00
Medium Grade “A”
d o z .
KADANA COFFEE
Nabob Brand, 2 lb. tin
KERNEL CORN
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ON THE PRAIM Ei
'Moiiiifain'
Still Grows
S A ^ T ^ N  (CP) -H ealth
minister John Munrb to(dc<p^ 
in ceremonies here which mark* 
ed W ns^ction of Saskatobii’a 
artifleial “niountain'* lor the 
1971 Canada printer games. Tho 
mountain, now 4S per cent com* 
pleted, ia located near Black* 
strap Lake. 25 miles north of 
here. .
®*AMPLE
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Former 
Prime Minister John Diefen* 
baker asserted here that 
C a n a d a '  should follow tho 
Russian example and **encour* 
age young men and give them 
an opportunity to be builders of 
the north.”  . ,
STRIKE ENDS
S P I R I T  RIVER, Alta. (CP)->» 
Bus drivers in the Spirit River 
school division returned to work 
Thursday ending a strike Which 
started Oct. 31. The 43 drivers, 
members of Teamsters’ Union 
local 362, and the school division 
reached agreement on a work­
ing agreement following Wo 
days of mediation talks. Tho 
drivers will receive another 
120 annually. Minimuni 
salary is $1,800.
DECISION UNCERTAIN
P R I N C E  A L B E R T  ( C P ) - P o I -  
lu t io n  is a contest of man ag­
ainst n a t u r e  and the final deci. 
Sion is far from certain, Wood* 
row S. Lloyd, leader of tha 
Saskatchewan New Democratic 
Party, said iSaturday.
DEAN DIED
w pm iPE G  (CP) -  Leonard 
Earl, 87, the dean of the Mani­
toba Legislative Press Gallery, 
uied in hospital Saturday. He 
had coUapsed Friday afternoon 
in the press room of the legis­
lature. ■:, ,
g ir l  KILLED
PENHOLD, Alta. (CP)-Deb- 
orah Lynn Storme, $, of the 
Penhold district, was killed Sat* 
urday when struck by a  truck 
on a municipal road near hiM' 
parents’ farm home, about 2 6  
miles southeast of Red Deer. '
CHANCES FAOINO 
EDMONTON (CP) ^  Chancfi 
of finding missing pUot R . ' B,‘ 
Woslying of Inuvik, N.W.T., 
alive are becoming remote, a 
spokesman for Canadian FOrceC 
Base Edmonton said Saturday, 
Mr. Woslying disappeared In a 
light aircraft Nov. 2 in the 
north west Territories, 1,100 
miles north of Edmonton while 
on a 2p0-mile flight from Fort 
Good Hope to InuyUc. '  ̂ i
Apartheid
T^ITED NATIONS (CP) - r
Using some of the strongest lanr
guage ever emdoyed. by Can-  ̂
ada on apartheid, Ray Perrault 
of Vancouver w a m ^  Friday 
the time may come when there 
is a "bloody edjudicatlon” of 
South Africa’s racial policies.
Perrault, Liberal Commons 
member for Burnaby-Seymour ’ 
and Canadian delegate in the, 
United Nations General Assem­
bly’s special political committee 
said:
“Persecution which finds its 
base In political differences, 
persecution rooted in phllosophi-, 
cal and ideological divergences 
of opinion: these are reprehen- ' 
slble, but racial discrimination 
which manifests itself In the for- ‘ 
malized doctrine of apartheid Is 
senseless, Inexplicable and total­
ly abhorrent. ,
"We cannot disagree with 
those who suggest that unless ' 
reason Intervenes, at some point 
in history there may be a vl«''*i 
olent ditermlnatioh of the fu-^  
(ure of southern Africa and a 
bloody adjudication of the doc- ' 
trine of apartheid.” ,
'A s r
SHOPS a P R I, RUTLAND, SOUTH PANDOSY
I WASHINGTON (AP) ~  Priest­
ly celibacy, under attack by lib­
eral cluirchmen, has ^ e n  up­
held for Roman Catholic clergy 
m the United States by the Na- 
llonal Conference of Catholic 
blsliopfl,
A utatement reaffirming the 
)rlnclplc was adopted by a 145 
to 08 vole of the 213 U.S. bishops 
'll cloNcd session W ^nesday 
while outside a militant black 
minister demanded to talk to 
the "high holy honkles” meeting 
In the Blatler-HIlton Hotel.
Rev, Douglas Moore, chair- 
man of the Black United FVont 
of Washington, D.C., was unsuc­
cessful in his attempt to crash 
Ihc meeting. Met outside by 
Msgr. PVancIs Hurley, asioclate 
secretary of the conference, > 
Moore waa delayed while the 
bishops switched rowns.
Moore’s group d e m a n d e d i  
$10,000 from every U.S. CatboUo 
blslirtp In reparations to blacks,
OUR COMrUMENTR
AMI'S. Iowa (AP) ™ Visitors 
to Iowa's safelv rest areas 
along Inierslate highways filled 
In comment cards this summer. 
A Wisconsin traveller said, " t  
would like to thank the Orinnetl 
IHilice department for their kind 
use of one of fhelr cells after w« 
found all moU4a full." "Tou ve ■ 
com* a long way bilny,'* nrsfto 
a California resident.
Wc Uc«;rvc ihc Right to Limit Oujinliiics
>
INBECT w o r v tm tm
There are more than 50,000 
different kinds of Insects In Can­
ada.




2  for $ 3
• fo r '
Infants* Nylon Stretch Crawlers
Snaps on legs.
Sizes 12 - 24 months. ^
Infants* Saolue Sets
In ^ f t  b o x '-r  including sweater^ 
booties and bonnet. , ^
Terry, Sleepers
Infants’ onc>piece stretch terry coverall.
Snaps cMi 'legs. Sizes 1 - 2.
Infwts* T'Shirts
Stretch nylon with long sleeves, shoulder A 
maps. Sizes 12 - 24 months. “ for T w
'nf^ts* Vests
libbed knit cotton, pullover style, A
- 12 - 18 - 24. months. Substandards. ^ fo r  T *
jirls* Socks
Assortment in girls* stretch nylon socks. O
Sizes 6 '7 ^ .  Substandards. Afor T *
Girls* Socks
100% stretch nylon, ankle length, turn down cuffs, 0  ^ 1  
ribbed stitch. Size 6 - 8%. Substandards. w f rT *  
100% acrylic, long sleeves, turtle 
neck, pullover style. Sizes 4 • 6X.
Girls’ T-Shirts 
Girls* Pyjamas
Flannel 'blended pyjamas. Soft and cosy, long pant,
I animal prints. Sizes 4 - 6X.
Girls’ Blouses
Tailored style perma press cotton blouses 
with roll up sleeves. Sizes 4 - 6X.
. Rayon Briefs
T r ic o t  knit rayon briefs with elastic leg, 
lace trims. Sizes 2 • 6X.
Girls’ Briefs
Fine quality cotton, floral pattern briefs, pink and a  
blue, elastic legs. Sizes 2 - 4 - 6 .  O f o r ^  I
Terry Briefs
Heavy quality terry briefs’ with band legs, Q 
white only. Sizes 2 - 4 • 6. V f o r ^ l
Toddler Pants
Cotton cord, half boxer waist suitable a
for boys or girls. Sizes 2 - 3X. • A fo rT ’®
Boys’ and Girls’ Toddlers’ Sweaters
Acrylic knit cardigans and pullovers t O
in sizes 2 - 3X, long sleeves. ■
Toddler T-Shirts
Perma press cotton knit T-shirts, long sleeves, a  
turtle neck. Sizes 2-- 3X. A f o r T ^
Thermal Drawers
Boys* thermal drawers, insulated fabric. i
S i^s 4 - 6 - 6X. ^ 1
Boys’ Shirts
Western style washable flannel shirts. Contrasting a  ^ a  
plaid trims." Sizes 4 - 6X. A fo rY «
Boys’ Pants
Superior quality cotton corduroy, flannel lined, a  
half boxer w ^st. Sizes 4 - 6X. Afor T ^
Boys’ Cords
Fine wale corduroy, full boxer pant, flannel plaid d>o 
linings. Sizes 4 - 6X.
Boys’ T-Slurts .
Assorted colored stripes, long sleeves, t t y
crew neck. Sizes 4 - 6 ~ 6X.
Boys’ Underwear
Cotton rib knit vests and shorts.
; Sizes 2 - 4 - 6 - 6X.
Girls’ Flannel Pyjamas
Soft, cosy flannelette pyjamas. (hn
Long pants, elastic waist, piped trims. Sizes 7-14.
Girls’ Briefs
'Rayon tricot elastic leg, lace trims. Q t t l
White and colors. Sizes 8 -1 4 . , ^  for t  t
Girls’ Bermudas r
Knee high stretch nylon. Sizes 8Mi - 11. rĵ  ^ 1
•fo r'
; Assorted eolors. Substandards.
Men's Wear
Men’s Hankies
; All cotton handkerchiefs, , :
five in a package. ■ F
Men’s Thermal JUndenvear
; Thermal drawers and shirts in a i
medium weight. Sizes S.M.L. ^
Men’s Work Shirts
All cotton shirt in assorted check patterns 
i and colors. Sizes 14-17.
. Men’s Work Socks
! 10%; nylon throughout reinforced i
heel and toe. Fits all sizes.
(Men’s Tics
* Fqn(^, up to date patterns. i
f ai^d colors.
Men’s Dress Shirts
All cotton white shirts by "Arrow."
J Sizes 14^i - 17%.
i Men’s Vests
Something different in undershirts. An insulation 
between, clothes iksd body. Sizes S.M.L.
$ Mens’ Sport Shirts
1 6 S% dacron, 35% cotton, i
I perma press. Sizes S.M.L,
t Men’s Robes ,
(Fancy patterns in cotton,
(terry cloth. Sizes S.M.L.
iMcn’s Substandard Dress Shirts
^Long sleeves, plain and French cuffs. ,
’ sizes 14% - 17.
) Young Men’s Apache Tics 
((Assorted plain and 
tfancy pattems.
"(Men’s Wmrk Gloves '
JaiI purpose cotton gloves 
with leather palms. Fits all sizes.
Men’s White T-Shfarts
«With taped neck and shoulder seams,
,̂ shrinkage controlle<l. Sizes S.M.U 
HiMen*B ”Peiraaa*s Stay-Ups D iea Socks 
;;Ja U nylon socks. Fancy, plain and patterned 
«eolors, Stretch altes 10-12.
Men’s Nylon Ski Caps
i^n  all purpose cap with fold-in ear covers.
♦Colors green, blue and grey. Sizes 6% - 7%. 
iMcn’s Boxer Shorts 
(New bright and wild fashion colors 
und patterns, sanforized. Sizes S.M.L.
IMcdAi Brfefs and Tops 
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la c e  and
Young Ladies^ Matching Sets
Nylon stretch top, matching long stockings, 
assorted checks. Sizes S.M.L.
Ladies’ Jeans ^
Permanent crease, Korotron, belt loops,' 
slim legs; Sizes 10-18.
Ladies’ Pants
100% m'lon permanent stitched crease, pull-on style, 
slim ‘legs. Sizes 10 - 12 - 14.
Ladies’ Pants
Cotton corduroy in assorted checks, front zipper with 
tab fastening,, stove pipe leg. Sizes 10 - 18.
Ladies’ Cardigans
V-neck style, ribbed and pocket trim, variety of 
colours. Sizes S.M.L.
Ladies’ Pullovers
Long sleeves, turtle neck, fancy cable patterns, 
assorted colours. Sizes S.M.L. i
Ladies’ Sweaters
100% acrylic, long sleeves, fully fashioned, full 
collar, fancy lace and cable pattern. Sizes S.M.L.
Ladies’ Sweaters
Wear as pullover or cardigan, 100% acrylic, fully 
fashioned sleeves. Sizes 36 - 38 - 40.
Ladies' Sweaters
Pure virgin wool, fully fashioned, long sleeves, 
cardigans or pullovers. Sizes S.M.L.
Ladies’ Blouses
Perma Press with soil release finish, roll sleeve, 
button front. Sizes 40-42-44-.
Ladies’ Blouses
Cotton and polyester blend long; 
ruffle trim. White only. Sizes 10 -
Ladies’ Blouses
Wash and wear, long sleeves with cuff link 
fastening. Sizes 10 - 20.
Ladies’ Body Shirt
Perma Press, long sleeves, fitted style 
with shirt tail; Sizes 32 - 38
■ -Bras,.' '
Contoured with soft fluffy Kodel lined cups. White 
only. Sizes A—34-36; B—36-38;C^-34-38.
..Bras.
Lace covered cups with firbefill inserts. Yellow 
and blue.. Sizes A—30-36; B—3^38; C—34-38,.
Bras
Choose from an assortment of padded, plain or 
fibrefiii. Sizes A—32-36; B—32-36.
Girdles
In I^cra  or power net. Panty and pull-on styles—^
Some with zipper. Sizes S.M.L.XL..
Slips
Full-cut in nylon Tricot or satinette. Applique and 
lace trim. White, black, pink and blue. Sizes 34-46.
^2 Slips
In quality antron or satin finish nylon. A good 
selection of colors. Sizes S.M.
Quilted Housecoats
Cozy quilts in nylon Tricot. Hand washable. Attractive 
colours to choose from. Substandards. Sizes S.M.L,
Cotton Dusters -
Vibrant prints in easy-care cotton. Lace trimmed collar 
and pockets. Button front. Sizes S.M.L.
Sleepwear
Flannelette in long and short gowns and 
pyjamas. Floral prints on white. Sizes S.M.L.
for
Piece Goods & Staples
Linen Tea Towels
Gay stripes.
Size 20” X 30”. , 3 f o r $ l
Terry Tea Towels
Colorful, quick drying 
terry tea towels. 2  for $ 1
Dish Cloths
Multi check, 
Package of 7. Pkgs. 2 f o r $ 3
Assorted Towels
Face 4 f o r $ lBath ca. S'® Hand 2  for S i
Bath Towels
Sale 2  for $ 3




, Each $ 5Assorted colors. Imperfects. 
Pillow Protectors
Printed cotton pillow protectors, 
zipper closure. Pair $1
Sugar Bags
Bleached
white. 5  for $ 2
Pillowcases
Fine white cotton with scalloped edge. 
Standard size. 2 p , .$ 3
Toss Cushhtons
Decorative toss cushions. 
Good color selcciion, Each $ 2
Bath Mat Sets
2-plccc acrilan bath sets. 
Assorted colours. ( Each $ 4
Printed Flaoitclctte
Many patterns to choose from. 







Approx. 1 yd. each. Each $ 1
Printed C^ton 
Ideal for dresses, blouses, 
aprons, etc. 36’’ wlilc. 
D im  Lining
4.5" wide. Several , 
colours to clioos from.
2yds. $ 1
2  yds $ 1







Moir’s Pot O’Gold 





















Flash Bulbs: ' 2boxes$3
Flash
Cubes: per box $ 2
Novelty Santas 
and Reindeer: each $ 1
Whisper Nylons: mesh patch heel nylons in o
assorted shades. Sizes 9 to 11. Sale w pr. T  •
Cameo "Little 
Nothing” Nylons: 2 p r $ 3
1st Quality 
Nylons: 5 p r . $ l
Hai Karate Cologne: For Him.
A truly masculine scent. 4®A oz. bottle. Sale, each $.2
Right Guard 
Deodorant; each $ 1
Old Spice • 
Deodorant; each $ 1
Brylcreem: 2  tubes $ 1
Black Patent 
Handbags: each $ 4
Dippity-Do 
Hair Set: each $ 1
Fondue Fork Set
Four forks with wood finish 
handles Sale, set
Squeegee Cleaner,
Makes fall window cleaning 
a  snap. Sale, each
Stainless Steel Crumb Tray
Attractive brushed finish and rosewood 
handle. Sale, each
Steinless Steel Saucepan
Spun finish interior, black bakeiite handle.
% quart size. Sale, each
Steak Koife Set
Four knives with serrated stainless 
steel blades. Sale, set
Fashion Jewelry: Choose from assorted styles and colors 
of earrings, brooches, necklaces, etc. .
............ . 2 fo r$ "^  S a le __________ each
each
Take advantage of this A
Sale ^ fo i
Box, each
each









Bath Oil: The Bay’s Foam Bath Oil in 4 scents.
33 : oz. size. Excellent value.
Deodorants:
Secret, Arvid and Calm.
Mouth Wash: Listerine or
Colgate 100 in 14 oz. size. Sale, each
Toothpaste: Macleans, Ultra Brite and Crest.,
Regular and mint. Family size. Sale, each
Toothbrushes: A




Convenient kitchen organizer has two compartments for 
letters or bills, plus hooks for miscellaneous.Sale, each t  •
Serving Tray
Ideal size for entertaining, 9’’ X 14".
Easy to clean laminated teak finish. Sale, each t  ■
Sauce or Relish Server Set
Three anodized copper, containers. '
Perfect for fondue sauces. Salc.^each ▼ •
Wooden Salt and Pepper Set
Grinder type pepper shaxer for peppercorns,
3%” tall, walnut finish. Sale, set T *
Plastic Drainboard and Rack
In yellow or, turquoise. d*|
• Drain board is 19” x 13” . Sale, set t  •
Wooden Frame Memo Board
One side slate, the other cork.
Comes with chalk and eraser, 17” x 9” . Sale, each ▼ *
Rubber Gloves
Heavy duty rubber with suregrip fingers.
Protects your hands. S.M.L. Sale, pair t  •
Ironing Pad and Cover
Fits standard* 54” board. .Thick cotton pad,
Silicone cover, drawsfring closing. Sale, set T '
Laundry Basket
Easy to store, # 1
oval shape. ^  Sale, each T '
Plastic Garbage Bags






Quality cotton knit, shrink resistant '
undervests. Sizes S.M.L. ’
Boys’ Sports Shirts
The Apache Bush and Body Shirt, long sleeves, ( 
permanent press. Sizes 8-16.
Boys’ Toques
Warm wool toques in’assorted colors.
Fits all sizes.
Boys’ Sanforized, Permanent Press Sport Shirts
Long sleeve sport shirts in 
plain colours. Sizes 8 -16.
Boys* Pyjamas
Colton flannelette pyjamas, boxer waists.
Is sizes 8 - 16. ■
Boys’ Fionncl Shirts 
pre-shrunk shirts, in blue, green or 
red plaids. Sizes 8 -1 6 ,
Boys’ Socks
Stretch angle hose in




Popular fringe style. White and 
tnn leather.
Ladies’ Snede Desert Bools
Two and thrcc-cyo tic, foam or crepe sole.
Brown, grey. Sizes 5-9’%
Ladibs’ Metallic Slippers
Slip-on or full cut, all with little heel, '
Gold, silver. Sizes 5-9.
Men’s Toe Rnhhers
S tr e tc h  v in y l for  p e r fe c t  fit.
Black. S.M.L.XL,
Packaged Sbppcr.1
A.ssortcd colours and trim.
S.M.L.XL.
Men’s 10-Inch Buckie Overshoe
Black rubber, heavy clcatcd sole 
and heel. Sizes 7-11 .
Men’s lO-incIi Overshoe
Zlppcrcd front for easy slip-on. Ridged sole
and heel. Black, Sizes 6-12.
Boy.s’ Protective Rain Bool
All luhher with red trim. Solid heel and rugged
S1/.C.S , 10-2 .  $ 4  Sizes 4-6.
Children’s Strapper Overshoe
Buckle and strap, fleecy cotton lining with 




t lx e  B a y  X n o w s  t l i e  w a y
‘̂ libsonls'Ba  ̂(tompang
WOMinMAnO MM
use. Leak proof and odorless. ' Sale Apkgs.
Metallic Recipe Box
Comes with paper index cards, 
ready to transfer your recipes.
Casserole With Lid
Heat resistant clear glass ovenware.
Quart size.
Roast Ruck
Chrome plated adjustable rack 
for holding meats.
Patio Broom
Stiff bristles set in 12” hardwood head.
48” hardwood handle.
Ice Cube Tray
Silicone finish, aluminum tray holds 18 ice 
Has "easy-out” lever type ice breaker.
Ice Cream or Potato Scoop
Aluminum construction with 
sturdy spring action.
Dainty Whirl Egg Beater
‘ Stainless steel floats, plastic colored 
handles, offset design,
Waste Baskets
Heavy duty, 44 quart size, . 
unbreakable polyethylene.
Enamel Roaster
Clean-easy porcelain enamel. Holds up to 







Don’t guess, use thermometer for 





13 oz, 8trawflo\ver 
pattern.
Wafer Tumbler
9% oz. strawflowcr 
pattern.
Old Fashioned Tumblers
6% oz. size, Strawflower 
pattern.
Loaf Pan •
Clear oven-proof glass, 
sire 5” X 9".
Men’s Lunch Kit
Workman's perma case 
kit.
Thermos Hollies
15 oz., bottle, with triple seal stopper, 
standard neck.
Dust Mops
Washable cotfon head, hinged at 
handles base, 48” handle.
Square DIshpan
IMustic,
size 13% X 12”.









Sale, each $ 1
Sale, each $ 1
Sale, each $ 1
Sale, each $ 1
cubes.
Sale, each $ 1
Sale, each $ 1
Sale, each $ 1
Sale 2  for $ 3
Sale, each $ 2
Sale, set $ 1
Sale, each $ 1
Sale, each $ 1
Sale /  fo r^ l  
Sale 4 f o r $ l  
Sale 5 f o r $ l  
Sule 4  for $ 1  
Sale, cocli $ 1  
Sale 2  for $ 3
I .
Sale, each $ 2  
Sale, each 
Sale, each $1 
Hale, ea ch
Sale 2 for $3
Sale 3 f o r $ l
4
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